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7 compared with the self explanatory letter 
given below. The writer signs no name, 
but the style of the letter shows that she is 
a young woman who means to fight the 
battle of life with a brave and hopeful 
heart. It is to be hoped that she will get 
the right kind *©f a husband, who is not 
afflicted with the “laziness and idleness” 
for which she expresses such a righteous 
contempt. Her letter is worth giving in

the selection of Rev. O. S. Newnham,1.50 Per pair upward, XothMgago. of tbe paper.
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I of the Readers Its Cfceine ml Grand Heater for Stephen. Mr. N<te Live first found Ma
ne tight in Lisbon, Portugal, and since

Y Who Have man'sPUled tbe Oflor In tbe

TAIN only $7 pr.'pair.
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A question which has some bearing on 
the important question, “Is marriage a 
failure ?” was asked by a correspondent of 
Progress last week. He wanted to know 
bow much it should cost a young man and 
his wife per annum to live in St. John, 
comfortably, but not luxuriously, as the 
average young married man with a future 
before him is usually supposed to live. To 
aid in a solution of the question, the editor 
of Progress asked its readers to give the 
young man of an inquiring mind the benefit 
of their experiences, and sonje of them tell 
in this issue just how they are doing in 
every day tile, what they spend for abso
lute necessities, and what, in some in
stances, they save for special purposes or 
the possible rainy day. It will be found 
that there is a wide difference in their 
views, and their several estimates will be 
found a most interesting study.

It will be remembered that “In Earnest,” 
as the correspondent signed himself, is not 
married, but only contemplating tbe irre
vocable step. He is naturally anxious to 
know it he is justified in asking a weaker 
vessel to share his fortunes with the income 
which he now enjoys or has the prospect of 
enjoying. What that income is, he leaves 
the public to conjecture and, as he is in 
search of information, he is very wise in 
doing so. If he asked bow a young couple 
could live on $1,200, $1,0(M^. $800, or 
$500 a year he would have^got some 
definite information from a limited number 
of those who have such incomes, but when 
he asks the simple question, “How much 
is needed ?” he gets the benefit of the ex
perience of a much more enlarged circle of 
thoughtful and practical people.

As the question of whether it is cheaper 
to live single than to marry is involved in 
this discussion, a good many besides those 
who are married or contemplating marriage 
are likely to scan the estimates with deep 
interest.

Tbe Most Worshipful the Grand Lodge 
of the Ancient and Honorable Fraternity 
of Free and Accepted Masons of New

This has been a great week for talking, 
and here are some of the things that people 
have been talking about :

First of all there has been tbe whitewash 
bill passed by the local legislature, which

a member of several lodges, at places where
been read at the office, and, as usual, thehe ministered. It is expected that he will

«tor had got in 
it- The defgy

ofbe called upon to deliver a to the
craft on the Festival of St. John the Bap
tiste, and it is understood that the rector of 
St- Paul's has tendered him the nee of that 
beautiful edifice for tbe occasion.

A notable feature of this session of Grand much talk since its passage as there was 
Lodge was the exemplification of the work ** the outset, because everybody accepted

tbe fact in advance. There was no hope. 
The government was strong enough to pass 
it through the house, and it was not to be 
expected that the legislative council would 
demonstrate its fitness to live, by prevent
ing its final passage. So people accepted 
it with a sad resignation to a very bad state 
of things. Progress has no aim either to 
help or hurt tbe Blair government, simply 
as a government, but in a question of plain 
right and wrong, such as this, it would be 
untrue to its trust had it any words 
those of disapproval for the measure. The 
best friends of Mr. Blair, if they hold 
political morality above party, must regret 
that such a step was taken by him. It is a 
pity that one whose personal record is so 
tree from blame, and whose ability is re
cognized by all parties should mar his pub- 
tie life by a step so opposed to all the best 
interests of the people.

Tbe St. John aldermen have been talking 
a good deal, but some of them have not 
so much to say just now. They had a very- 
busy day, Monday, in trying to get them
selves elected into the county council. 
There were two “slates” prepared, and 
Aid. Baskin, who was on one of them, with 
Aid. Kelly as mover, felt so sure of election 
that he made a vigorous canvass for tbe 
wardenship. Unfortunately for his pros
pects, Aid. Cbesley also prepared a slate 
in which the names of some men on Aid. 
Kelly's slate were ingeniously dovetailed 
with the names of Aid. Barnes and Robert
son and one or two others. Then he se
cured pledges from those who were thus 
included, and so tbe Cbesley slate was 
carried, with Aid. Kelly, Connor, Baskin 
and Busby left out. Seeing the danger of 
this Aid. Baskin tried to have the names 
taken up singly, but be was voted down 
and Cbesley's motion was carried. Thus, 
he not only failed to secure the warden's 
chair, but did not even get into the council.

The contest for warden was between 
two good men, Aids. Robertson and Peters. 
The latter was elected. One of the coun
try members is said to have remarked that 
htityould vote for Aid. Peters because he 
always dressed so well and was always on

The St. George's celebration was as 
much talked of as anything during the 
week. The sons and grandsons of Albion 
have a very' definite idea of what constitutes 
a good time, and they carried out the idea 
this year. The street parade of some of 
the best looking citizens, headed by a 
band conducted by a British regimental 
bandmaster, was a really fine sight, and 
deserved all the attention it got. They 
marched well, too, and this is not always 
the case in a body which has no drill and 
parade but once a year. The most impos
ing figure in the procession was the chap
lain, Rev. Father Davenport, who, with 
his firm, graceful step, manly carriage and 
clear-cut classic features, fitly represented 
the church so inseparably connected with 
England’s wealth and greatness.

Of the service in Trinity, mention is 
made elsewhere. The smoking concert in 
the evening was an illustration of the fact 
that while an Englishman’s first duty to 
himself is to attend Divine service, his next 
duty is to enjoy’ himself in social pleasures, 
and in the rites of hospitality to all worthy 
to be his friends. The smoking concert 
was an unqualified success, even to the 
smoke, afrid proved that the “heart of a 
true horn Englishman” conceives of nothing 
which ought to be done unless it is well

There is just one event which was the 
subject of quiet congratulation this week, 
though it did not make a great deal of 
talk. It was the closing of the legis
lature, be-rogued by the general elec
tion, and pro-rogued by the gov
ernor. There was a sigh of relief 
that its power for passing mischievous 
measures had ceased for a time, and that 
honest citizens were not liable to wake up 
some fine morning to learn that it proposed 
to abolish Magna Charta and suspend 
the right of habeas corpus. Mr. Blair and 
his colleagues have not attempted either of 
these measures as yet, and it is perhaps 
just as well for the country that they have 
not. They have had glory enough for one 
session. The people want a rest. They 
don’t want their eyes dazzled by too much 
black being made white by the instantaneous 
process of which the government has se
cured the proprietory rights. Next year 
the country will be better prepared for “a 
tittle more of the same.”

Lit- fine workBrunswick is a young body as compared
івшлаі ж phiegmitic Ішрешш.ргаГ FOB THE BOSH, with most of its kind on this continent.

full: and more exerted as be read bowThe 23rd annual communication, only, was has legalized bribery and corruption in
of hisIts eo*y seeing bow much a 

housekeeping when he has to write to Pboo 
find out how much it would take to support a wife. 
Let me tell you, young man, if yon get tbe right 
kind o* a wife you can lire comfortably on the tow- 
eat figure mentioned, namely, $600 a year. TW is 
nearly equal to $12 a week, and for that matter they 
could begin on $8 per week, providing they have 
their house or flat to start with.

I don’t-believe in a young couple boarding. It 
only encourages laziness and idleness. Start house
keeping, no matter if it is in a —nail way. You can 
be happy and appeciate each other better. That 
state generally ends soon enough. The fault with 
too many young married folks is they like to make 
such a grand start. They cripple themselves finan
cially, and unhappiness is the result Never live 
up to your income. Be it big or little you want to 
lay by so much every year, then when you have a 
family you won’t get left

1 shall now tell you how I should live on $12 per 
week. I am only nineteen, but I think I know a 
little about housekeeping. I shall first of all get a 
email flat at about $80 or $90 a year. You can get 
quite a comfortable flat for that. Dining-room, 
kitchen, parlor and a couple or one bed-room would 
do to start with. Next I should eee about 
fuel. Of course that depends on how many fires you 
keep, but $50 a year is plenty to keep two fires 
when needed, that is in winter, and one in summer. 
Then about $240 for meat and groceries. That’s 
plenty, and I could do with less. Then it takes $10 
or $12 for pew rent and about $14 more for one 
thing and another—missions and the like.

As for clothing, a man getting a salary of $12 
per week, with a wife aud the probabilities of a 
family in the future, can’t be answerable to 
whim of fashion. One good black corkscrew suit 
should, with proper care, do him a year. Then 
take that for every day-wear, and get‘another that 
would cost about $30. One good foil overcoat 
would cost about $24, and he’ll have to make it do 
in spring too. Then about $15 for boots. About 
$60 he could do nicely on.

Now about the woman. They always say it takes 
so much to keep a woman. I suppose it does to 
keep some, who can’t put in a stich. Well I could 
dress myself, fashionably too, on less than $70 a 
year, that is, doing my own dressmaking and mill
inery, which every girl ought to do.

The total would be :
Rent..................................
Fuel..................................
Meat and groceries........
Clothing.....................•••
Church and missions...

held this week, and there are still among 
the ranks of its earnest workers

New Brunswick. There has not been so
and kept up ж rapid and indignant 

addressed to tbe ô
who

were leading spirits in the work of its 
formation in 1867.

But Masonry flourished long before that 
time. It came here when the Loyalists 
came, and it grew as the city grew, with a 
steady growth. No Grand Lodge claimed 
exclusive jurisdiction in the territory, and 
the subordinate lodges throughout the pro
vince were under the various registries of 
England, Ireland and Scotland. This system 
had its disadvantages, which every 
of the fraternity will understand, but des
pite of these it required some courage and 
energy for a few bold spirits to make a 
move in the direction of independence. 
How this was accomplished and by whom 
is a long and interesting story which will 
no doubt be fully told in William F. 
Bunting’s forthcoming book. Suffice it to 
say that the step was taken, a Grand 
Lodge for New Brunswick formed, and 
that it has today cordial relations with all 
legally constituted Grand Lodges through
out the world.

The first Grand Master chosen was B. 
Lester Peters, who had earnestly striven 
for the new and better order of thing*. 
Apart from this, his zeal for the institution 
and his knowledge of all that pertained to 
the craft, his marked ability and tbe many 
qualities which made him personally popu
lar, pointed to him as the most fitting man 
to be “the first among his equals.” He 
dignified and adorned the high position un
til 1870, when, contrary to the wishes of 
his brethren, he yielded up the gavel, that 
another might enter upon the work which 
he had so auspiciously began.

His successor was William Wedderbum, 
now judge of the county court, and follow
ing him came John V. Ellis, Robert T. 
Clinch, Robert Marshall, Benjamin R. 
Stevenson, William F. Bunting, James 
McXichol. jr., and Dr. Thomas Walker, 
who has just been elected for a second 
term by a practically unanimous vote at ж 
session where more ballots were cast than at 
any time in the history of the Grand Lodge.

Did space permit, a great deal might be 
said of the work accomplished by these 
distinguished members of the craft during 
their terms of office and of the zeal, which 
still endures, of such faithful workers as 
Mr. Ellis and others. Only one of the 
number has been called to rest from his 
labour, and the tribute to the sterling worth 
of Benjamin R. Stevenson was the saddest 
duty of the craft at its latest session.

Dr. Thomas Walker was made a mason

and rather
alarmed reporter. Suddenly the worthyof the first and third degrees, under the<► divine uttered a fierce exclamation же hewuTMt of the Union Lodge of Portland, 

with the Grand Master in tbe chair and a 
staff of officers selected from the dty lodges. 
The attendance on both occasions was

j* read, “We can wink m our form of wor
ship.” Turning to the reporter, be thun
dered :IK

acjjaiultr. à) “W ink ! wink ! wink ш our form of 
worship! No, no, no! I would have you 
understand that we don’t wink in 
of our form of worship. We don’t wink 
in the service of God. The word should

large, aud those best qualified to judge ex
press the opinion that no more efficient in
terpretation of the ritual could be desired.

The Grand Chapter, a still younger 
body than Grand Lodge, held its third an
nual convocation on Wednesday. The 
position of First Grand Principal has been 
held by B. Lester Peters since tbe forma
tion, and will doubtless continue to be held 
by him until he insists, for good reasons, 
that the companions should choose a suc- 

Tbere is, indeed, a growing feel
ing, both in Grand Lodge and Grand 
Chapter, that it is not desirable to make 
too frequent changes in the occupancy of 
the principal chair in either body. Tbe 
office of Grand Master, for instance, is one 
of such dignity that where a man is found 
fitted to fill it in such a way as to advance 
the interests of the fraternity, he should be 
permitted to retain it until in the due 
course of events one is found who is, by 
univei sal consent, recognized as eminently 
worthy of the honor.

Tbe craft in New Brunswick is today in 
a position which affords much gratification 
to those who earnestly desire its welfare. 
In the city of St. John, in Grand. East, 
it had much to contend with, since the blow 
dealt at its financial prosperity by the great 
fire, and the subsequent events which 
affected all classes of citizens. At the pre
sent time all the indications are of an in
creased prosperity in the immediate future.

Freemasonry, it must be remembered, 
is tbe mother of all secret societies, and is 
conservative in its usages. It does not 
seek'to proselyte, nor does it compete with 
the later day societies by adding beneficial 
inducements to those who would enter its 
ranks. It keeps on the even tenor of its 
way, as of old, relying on those in its 
ranks to best prove its worth by their lives, 
“as all true Masons have done since the 
beginning of the world, and will do to the 
end of time.”

any part

iber
be ‘і
” Ьи the reporter found his way out of 

the house, for the ekygyman had abruptly 
left him, after the discovery of a sentence 
which represented him as speaking of “the 

-words of Texas,” Ьз made up his ші«мі 
that the next time be took a proof to any 
of the doth it should be carefully revised 
beforehand.

’ity will be’Busy.

n now, and May day 
Four tenants. AID. COS NOR IN LUCK.

1 ami Décorative Painter. Risk** ж Good Thing Ont Of It.
Aid. Connor's lucky star is in the 

dant, and he is believed to feel particularly 
happy at the present time. His rope walk 
has long been recognized as a valuable 
property, and this idea has not been con
fined to the limits of St. John. Of late a 
syndicate of American capitalists have bad 
an anxious, eye upon it, and it is now stated 
that they have purchased it at a price which 
fully remunerates Aid. Connor for time 
and money which he has expended in так
ії what it is.

But that is not all of his good luck. The 
new owners consider that the man who has 
made the ropewalk a success in the past is 
the best man to have chaige of it in the 
future, and it is understood that they have 
engaged Aid. Connor as manager, at the 
very fair salary of $5,000 a year. Even 
his political opponents will not begrudge 
him the good luck which has befallen him.

rs. C. II. Eaton have arrived borne, 
iut pleasant visit in Boston.
Urituuier has returned from St. An-

гши’”, ,К„"кХі«„„Ьот<’ *

ic Slan. lifle, of Montreal, who has just 
n England, ha« been spending a few

turned to their home
guest of Mr. Jol 

s. A. W. Reed r< 
і Thursday morning. 
tC. tirant who ha* spent the winter in 
ty studying music, is shortly expected

'їХ’іХйїГі azéris r°:
Bcopal church at Milltown is to be 
•ow evening lor the first time, 
r- of the Calais whist club gave a 
larty to the members of the club on 
ung last, at the Border City Hotel, 
cup ted the first part of the evening, 
lock dancing bvg.n and continued 
ir. The ladies were in full dress and 
arming. The 
hi the su 
k was ma 
E. Broad gave invitation* today to 

Г tlu ir daughter. Miss Ella Broad, to 
•mir, of Moutreal, at 8 o’clock next
. ÎVS

$90 00 
50 00 

240 00 
100 00 
25 00

» Month.
The first reply reeeMed comes from 

“One who has had experience,” and gives 
two estimates. The flint is for an income of 
$1,200 a year, which ia probably in 
of the sum at “ In Earnest’s ” disposal. 
Here are the figures :
House rent and water tax..............

Housekeeping, $7.50 per week...
General servant.............................. .
Coal and wood................. -................
Gas.......................................................
Insurance on furniture, plate, etc.
Clothing................................ .............
Chureb,....................................... .

With a Hundred

ГСеyoung men are to be 
«*■. ibis party, aud the

$ 605 00
Of course there are small sundries yon are always 

wanting but there is nearly $100 a year to get it 
with and put a little by besides.

Of course if the yonng man gets $1,000 per year 
he style of living wonld be different. He would 
have double for everything, but $12 per week is 
considered very good pay for the commuer situation. 
For that matter so is ten.

One Who Has Tried It.

iry Hurkin*, of Calais, enter- 
their St. Stephen friends last

80 00 
25 00

A Cure For Bed Xoee.

A merchant in one of the towns of Char
lotte county has been annoyed for some 
years with a very red and conspicuous nose. 
Not long age, he saw in an American 
paper an advertisement addressed to those 
afflicted as he was, stating that a cure for 
red nose would be forwarded on receipt of 
25 cents. He lost no time in forwarding 
the cash, and in due season received an 
envelope containing the coveted receipt. 
The directions were very brief. They 
read : “Keep on drinking, and it will turn 
blue.”

It is said that the bluest thing in the 
vicinity about that time was the air in the 
vicinity of the afflicted man’s remarks.

:ng
While the correspondent just quoted 

talks a great deal of common sense, and 
gives much encouragement to those who 
wish to marry on small incomes, the next 
on the list tells the result of seven years of 
married life, with a salary of $450. He is 
employed in a clerical capacity in a well 
known corporation, Progress has reason 
to believe, and appears willing to throw a 
greater flood of light upon the subject, if 
desired. He seems to have sensible ideas, 
and, »hat is better, to be blessed with ‘•thej>e*"tod6-e who has om,Pied t,le Grand 
right kind” of a wife. It would add much E,st> the others be,"S Mesara. Peters and 
to the information he givea if he would Clmch' He has been a P'inciPal of CarIe' 
fumish a schedule of his annual appropria- ton ChaP‘«r’ acd was for №veral >eare 
lions for domestic purposes. Will he Emment Commander of the Encampment 
please do so ? There is no doubt that a ol St' John K" T- 1,1 aI1 ot the positions 
man who can make $400 suffice for the he has held in the craft- he ha8 been die-

VERCOATS 200 00 
25 00

Life Insurance, say on $2,000, about............... 70 00
Amusement», doctor bills, etc.

She Was ж Little Mixed.
A patriotic Englishman of St- John hung 

an ensign from his window on St. George’s 
day and was very much pleased with the 
effect for a while. A little before 11 o’clock 
a woman, a stranger, wandered along the 
street, looked up at the flag, opened the 
front door and walked into the house. The 
owner met her in the hall with an enquir
ing glance.

“Shall I go up-stairs ?” she enquired.
“It depends on what you want,” was the 

reply
“Isn’t there anybody up there yet ?”
“Only those who are usually there, why ?”
“Isn’t the auction to be at 11 o’clock ?”
“Auction ! Auction ! My good woman, 

I would have you know that there is no 
auction on my premises. This is St. 
George’s day, don’t you know, and that’s 
my flag.”

The woman retired in good order, and 
when she related her experience to a friend, 
declared that she didn’t understand it at 
all, as St. Patrick’s day used to always 
used to come in March when she was a 
girl.

It is probable that thousands of readers 
will think that they could save something 
out of 1,200 a year, and yet not want for 
anything in the way of comforts. “One 
who has had experience” admits this by 
sending another estimate, for a smaller 
income.

-©, BlaoU
in Albion lodge. No. 1, nearly a score of 
years ago, and makes the third member of

CREW SUITS, A Thousand a Year.

The lesser figure is $1,000 a year, 
and the correspondent adds, with evident 
emphasis, that no one in a city should 
marry on a smaller income than that. Here 
is the way he proposes to distribute it, 
substituting kerosene for gas, and making 
a proportionate reduction in other matters :
House rent and water tax.................

House-keeping, $6 per we,ek...........
General servant....................................
Coals and wood...................................

Mr. Jones’ and His Sentiments.

In the Legislative Council, last Monday, 
after Messrs. Richard ami Young had 
spoken in French, Hon. Mr. Jones re
marked, “Them’s my sentiments.” There 
are unkind people in St. John who allege 
that he told a great truth, because his 
sentiments are such as are understood 
neither by himself or the majority of those 
who know him. This may not be true, 
but his intended humorous remark was 
under the circumstances slightly suggestive, 
to say the least.

a Style ! Finish 
istom work. tinguished for his careful and conscientious 

work, no less than for his constant energy. 
It was the intention of Progress to have 
presented a portrait of him this week, but 
as the engraver failed to furnish the cut, it 
is, with much regret, omitted.

The re-election of Dr. Walker will be 
hailed with satisfaction throughout the 
jurisdiction. Apart from the fact that it is 
customary to honor the Grand Master with 
a second term, the present incumbent is 
well fitted to advance the interests of the 
craft. His professional training has taught 
him that the lance may cure where an 
opiate would but lull into a false feeling 
of security, and he never hesitates to voice 
his thoughts where, in his judgment, the 
interests of the fraternity require it. In 
the exercise of his official duties, he leaves 
no room for any misunderstanding as to 
what he means, and he never fails to im
press others with a belief in his sincerity 
of purpose. There is never any doubt 
where he “is to be found,” and while his 
frankness wins him respect, his off-hand, 
genial nature is ever adding to his list of 
friends. He enters upon his second term 
assured of the hearty co-operation of the 
craft in the duties which tie before him.

There was little doubt who would fill the 
chair of Deputy Grand Master, after the 
name of H. A. White, of Sussex, was men
tioned. He has been a most earnest and 
energetic worker in maintaining the pros
perity of Zion lodge, which, id spite of 
several literal baptisms of fire, holds today 
a most enviable position among the lodges 
outside of the city of St. John. Mr. White 

.is well worthy of the position, and equally 
well fitted to adorn it.

Some of the most honored names among

comfortable support of five persons keeps 
a very careful account of his expenses, and 
has reduced household economy to a 
science Here is what he says this week, 
but Progress hopes to hear from him 
more fully :

If your correspondent і* really “In Earnest,’’ 
why does he not go it blind, as bis predecessors had 
to. We all had to, and further, had not the temerity 
to ask the public's advice, and gain the desired in- 
formation, too. However, you will doubtless have 
sufficient replies entering into details ; so I shall 
take the privilege of summarizing, to wit : tient, 
fool, taxes, insurance, doctor’s bills and a few little 
extras, will leave little for church, charity aud 
amusements. The washing may be done at home. 
The clothing will not be remarkable for its costli
ness or extensiveness. The amusements must be 
confined to the domicile, and be of a home-made 
nature. But then I am writing about a salary ot 
about $450 per annum, and have put in seven years 
ol married life, and with an economical, though not 
mean or parsimonious wife, manage to meet the 
honest demands of all creditors, and to do this on 
the above salary means, I assure you, anything bat 
extravagance on onr part. There are five of us ex
isting on this salary, and so far have not had to get 
any outside assistance. If “In Earnest” gets the 
right kind of a girl, and the girl gets the right 
sort of a man, there should be no reason for anxiety 
concerning wedded life.

If he wants any pointers from one who could en
lighten him considerably, from a practical stand
point, you may communicate the same to me 
through your paper, and I shall honestly acd fear
lessly tell him what little I know, either privately 
or througb^he 
and shall view the situation from an impartial, 
though reasonable and argumentative, standpoint.

Yonne Hickory.

$ 150 00 
20 00 

312 00 
84 00 
70 00 
16 00iwer than tbe Lowest. Oil.

Insurance of furniture....
Clothing................................
Church..................................
Amusements, doctor, etc. 
Insurance on $2,000..........

180 00 
20 00 
76 00 
70 00 It May Be Mr. Jones.

Rumors are current that Fred A. Jones, 
of the Dufferin, may be the lessee of the 
new hotel at St. Stephen this season. It 
is understood that no definite arrangements 
to that effect have been made, but that the 
St. Stephen people have a strong idea to 
that effect. Mr. Jones, of course,' would 
not abandon the Dufferin, but run the two, 
as in the case of the Algonquin last year. 
It is predicted that there will be 
much more money for him in it than there 
would be for him at St. Andrews.

M. J. FRASER
$1,000 00

> Comp’y. * On Nine Hundred.
Despite the limit of $1,000 fixed by this 

correspondent, “S. A. C.” sends a neatly 
type-written letter to prove that a young 
couple need not be wholly miserable on an 
income of $900 a year, and yet give' a 
fair amount to the church and charity, as 
well as employ a servant at $7 a month, to 
say nothing of a sum set apart for sundries 
in addition to the items for doctor’s bill’s 
and amusements.

By the way, is it not somewhat of a re
flection on our glorious climate and hardy 
race that doctor’s bills should be classed 
with rent, fuel and washing as things which 
are a sure source of annual expenditure P

Here is “S. A. C’a” estimate” for the 
distribution of a $900 income :
For rent....................................

For meat and groceries........
For qjothing.....................
For church and charity........
For washing............................
For Servant's wages...............
For Insurance (fire and life)................
For doctor’s bills..................... ..........
For gas bills.................. •

Why Mr. Rourlte Got Left.

Warden James Rourke was somewhat 
surprised when he read in the papers that 
he led the poll at the wrong end in the St. 
Martins municipal election, 
with legislative duties at Fredericton, he 
had not given herself any trouble about 
the matter, supposing that his friends 
would see that he was all right. His 
friends apparently assumed that he was 
sure enough without their help, and do not 
seem to have busied themselves any more 
than he did. The other capdidates worked 
for all they were worth, and as a result, 
the warden of the county who had been 
elected to the legislature by a most en
thusiastic vote, was left at home in a mere 
parish election. They do some queer 
things in Martins, anyhow.

NCES THAT

V FOLLOWING, the
Being busied

Capt F. C. MILLER,
It. John,N. B., at 12 Midnight, 
arriving in New York buutluy even SO

or It TUESDAYS at 6 p. m.; 
i, aud Eaetport, 6 p. m., duo in

e*. *uperb accommodations and 
fecial contract* with every con- 
aud shippers, and we invito the

bad occasion to observe what

il service, we leave the verdict

» to obviate the 
lenger*, and be in 
ofore out of reach, 
t and We*t Indie*, Central and 
d. Also, through tickets sold

The Crowd will Go Later.

The contemplated visit to St. Stephen 
of the working staff of the Encampment of 
St. John, K. T., will probably be made 
about the middle ot May. When the new 
hotel is finished and in running order, it 
will be in order for the body to take in St. 
Stephen on the route ot ita pilgrimage. 
There is no doubt of the reception the St. 
John boys would have in the border town.

Oman Recital.

The organ recital and sacred concert to 
be given in St. Andrew’s church, on Tues
day evening next, is to be under the 
auspices of the Young People’s association 
ot the church, and judging from the pro- 
grame, will be well worthy of patronage.

p ment*, 
iltlon to

press, to the utmost of my ability,150 00
.............. 40 00

... 175 00 

... 150 00 

. . 60 00 

... 20 00 
... 84 00 
!... 60 00

fohntoNew York, (In- 
icludiug berth in

^#7.00 
™14.00

All of the above writers appear to be
long to St. John. Several other interest
ing replies have been received, rather late 
to be utilized this week. Those quoted 
above, will, however, be valuable in setting 
others thinking, and in provoking • sugges
tions as to the best methods ol utilizing a 

(Continued on Second page.)

Bon Уоужае 1

The fact that Progress is printed on 
Friday afternoon and evening excludes any 
notice of the reception on the pioneer 
steamer of the New York tine, the Valencia. 
She is a fine vessel and will readily win the 
favor of St. John merchants and people. 
May she have a splendid first trip !

to*.
to, leaving New York 8ATUB-

i.'rït'rAirSV.John.N.B.
id s cordial, invitation to Р®*Р*в 
mails, their business sppotat-

.... 80 00
M00....... 86 00

... 50 00.....m.....

•900 00
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insist oo Wang say foil date of every*

FREIGHT PtmiD t* М0Г Ra*te*v Sutie» fa tke Muriate* Ftevfacee.

W. F. BIXRDITT & CO., - - St. John, N. B.Wednesday evening it seeaaed Ward workoatvne which wake, if not tWe «Wole world.
to engage tWe Soge in conversation, or to 
get Won started on any one subject ; Several 
of Us tried Warn on different subjects» but
ne conkl only elicit a were affirmative or TWrre. don't look so woes. Yon 
negative reply. At fast Hard vf Va» who it a fit Wuwor to say yonr prayers, bot il 1 
seems to possess aaore «Week to tWe square Wad Wad to sleep in tint itcWer 1 would 
incW tWan any
traveller, ventured to ask tke Sage wWat 
troubled кіт.

tken at least all truly great winds kin.
"la Earnest” is not warned, bat would

Ж#* ALL KINDS or FARM MACHINERY.
't be apt to get this

іEke to be. Slake! WrotWer in alffictioa.
i beshake! Alas that we are separated by so yon suppose that I want to see yon deny

ing yourself little luxuries that were every 
ежк<*кет$вех*$ aad втер ia eeamt j: day amssitire to yea before xxre «are 
ожжг «мг тевівді вжге*. for I. too. “aoald Married ? Hoa do"ужм tkiak lintUM 
like to be,- aadyreaM w*. for «be жхмт ‘ »kea I realized tbu IbereeoaU be в» fck- 
rirepfo reason—bet let are ant aalirifate. | ш- exearsioe for ужм Beat 

1 take it for granted, dear brother in 
adversity, that yon Wave not yet taken tke 
all-important step of asking your divinity 
to be years only for time and for eternity, 
because il von Wad asked her. and it was

great a distance, efce would we fall upon
5<v

outside ОІ а сомвгегеіаі bare died before midaxgbt."
Moral: Get roar blankets aasbed nt 

і l'ngnr's.
d

A
r.be- "Mx yxxung tnrttls," ansaered Mr. 

midfatfobaha Fegge. - I bare to beg you to ехетее теж
, .. ^ : J*-. ^ apparent inattention to vonr remarks, but

rent ties year? And imagine my feelings,
if yon can, when yon discovered that yon 

suit another

cause you could not afford it. that what A S»Wn«tkt liTUtniBt.
The grand results from a recent invest* 

went made through the Boston banking 
and brokerage house of Messrs. C. S. 
Williams & Co., will be found told in 
another column. Undoubtedly the specu
lative fields of stocks, grain, ete.. offer 
magnificent opportunities to the small cap* 
italist. And where the house is so strongly 
endorsed and ohbestahlfehed as is this firm, 
the security and satisfaction are doubly 
enhanced. *

Many diseases of the skin are not only 
annoying but are difficult to cure. You 

I kb x va, xmmfaxtax і vriU not be disappointed if you try Baird's 
. • [pose j oiMmettU It also cures insect

that many city in the Imted States, of | pii^ eha[ipcd hands, etc. Sold by
hall our size, that you would see such a all dealers.—ddrf. 
dirty, forbidding, out of the way, uncom
fortable barracks as the old Institute ? I

|fЇЙI was thinking—my thoughts were roaming 
here, there and everywhere—but 1 will 
come back to earth again, and say that I 

not troubled about anything in par
ticular. 1 will tell you what was the par
ticular object of my thoughts when your 
question aroused me: the probability of 
this city having a decent theatre any time 
before we celebrate our next centennial.

must wear yonr last 
year, because the winter expenses had been 
so heavy that they had left ns a little debt.

satisfactorily settled, she would be able to 
give you nearly all the information you 
want, and. therefore. 1 have come to the | I would say to myself, "If Geoff had re- 
coodusion that you merely want to find mained single how much better off he 
out if what you have is worth offering her. would have been, and it is all my fault, lor 
and I have taken the noble resolution of I knew how it would be and he didn't. I

ПрКе sasses call economy 
I The surest road to wealth.
A With ХАЛге Gauze Doors economy 
Seems too the path of health,,

“or as with them the juices 
Remain within the meat, * 

lore food and much the better
Is left For us to eat.
IF TTOTT "SX7\*JbTT

dragging my most revered emotions into should have been firm and refused to let 
him burden himself!

"But you forget,” I answered indignant
ly, “that with yon to brighten my life and 
cheer my home, all these little annoyances 
would be but trilles light as air.”

Tk trtik-f шк? the sam of human thing*
Aad h*if oar a.*wrr from triAv* sprint*-

1 invariably apologize to any friend from 
abroad that goes with me to the pen that 
passes muster with us as a place in which to 
hold entertainments.

the garish light of day for your dear sake, 
hoping you will profit by my downfall.

I don't know of a more solemn moment
in a man's tile than when he pops fir 
momentous question, unless perhaps it may 
be the moment when he finally leaves the 
world : and even then he is less conscious 
ol his own emotions, and so is spared much "1 have no doubt at all that I would prove 
of the excitement that surrounds the former a migiligating circumstance, but still 1 
occasion. I ought to know something should be a circumstance that would have 
about it myself, for only last week I laid to be led and clothed, and you know, Geoff 
my heart and fortune at the feet of an dear, yon could never stand a shabbily 
earthly angel, and it pains me to be obliged clothed circumstance in your house, particu
le add that she left them both there, with- burly if she happened to be your wile.” 
out comlvscending to pick either the one “But you always look lovely, Peuelojie,” 
or the other up. I ventured, "anti you are always perfectly

So, as 1 have read somewhere, that we well dressed, and yet you are far from 
can make even our sorrows, serve, if not wealthy, and make your own gowns and

bonnets ; how is that ?”
"You forget that I earn them, too. dear 

hoy, but if 1 were Mrs. Good and had a 
house to look after, not to speak of the ac
companying trille of a husband, I could no 
longvrteach music, and so you would have 
to buy the gowns, and I would l>e fortunate 
indeed if I could find time to make them.”

Itetij Whk* Can't I* Ben»*.
"Poets are boro, not made.”
"Well. 1 wish the poetry wasn't made, 

either. I'd be willing to wait a long time 
tor some poetry to be boro.” - Harper's

BUY THE CHARTER OAK,
WITH THE WIRE GAUZE OVEtYDOORS.

I can fancy that a stranger in the city would 
require a guide book and a couple of police
men to enable him to find it, and when 
one gets there what does he see ? A ball 
that is ill fitted for the purposes of lyric or 
dramatic representations, in every way, 
badly ventilated, in sad want of paint and 
whitewash, anti altogether an eyesore. The 
Academy of mu.-ic was not much of a 
theatre, but was a palace compared with 
the hole that a respectable audience is com
pelled to sit in now.

"What is the matter with the Hovkrill 
Opera House scheme ? 1 do not favor the 
location much myselt, but anything or any
where is better than what we have. There 
ap[R‘ars to me to have been too much talk 
and too little work done with reference to 
the proposed Union street building, but it 
seems to me that if a determined effort 
were made, and some jveople of standing 
and position in the community were in
duced to take stock and allow their names 
to be used in connection with the affair, 
that it vyould not be many months before 
All of Us would have the pleasure of sitting 
in a well appointed, thoroughly equipped 
and properly managed theatre. 1 know 
several of the directors, but 1 have never 
heard one of them ojien his head on the 
subject.
for 1 know that our city wants such a 
building, and wants it badly, too, 
but from present appearances we will be 
likely to take it out in wanting. I must 
confess that there would not be much 
money in a theatre as an investment, but 
neither is there in the new Club House, 
and yet look at the beautiful home thaj the 
members of the Union club will move into 
in a few days. The same energy, the 
same persistency that have erected the 
club house would shortly give us a theatre, 
and our city then would he in a position to 
welcome and properly house entertainments 
of a class that we cannot ask to visit us 
now, on recount of the wretched appoint
ments we have to offer them.”

All of Us agreed with Our honorable 
friend and host, and after a little desultory 
conversation on the benefits ol Homo and 
Foreign missions, We left the Sage to him
self.

At this Season of the Year,NEWS.
The word news is commonly supposed to 

be derived from the adjective new. It is 
asserted however, that its origin is traceable 
to a custom in tonner times ol placing on 
the newspapers of the day the initial letters 
ol the cardinal points ol the eouqvass, thus :

When the ground receives its deposit of filth and 
animal matter accumulated during the winter,

A “PEARL” WATER FILTER,
attached to the Faucet or vessel from which your drink- 
‘n£ wa,er *8 drawn, WILL KXSVRK ABSOLUTELY Pt RK 
WATKH, A NO PREVENT CHOLERA. TYPHOID, DySKNTRY 
ЖІЧ oli*r diseases incident to the drinking of tainted 

МШШЯКчІ I or impur* water.

m
ourselves, perhaps our friends : and as 
other great writers besides myself, notably 
Messrs. Howells and James, have set an 
example of sell dissection—vivisection—in 
fact, I thought jH-rliaps my sad experience 
might he ol some use to other poor fellows 
who were contemplating following in my 
footsteps and offering some dear girl tin? 
very indifferent gift of themselves, even 
if it were but to hold out a warning hand 
to them and whisper softly, "Don't”

1 am afraid man really is small ]>otatocs 
and lew in a hill, but somehow he never 
realizes the fact as lie does when it is 
brought home to him on an occasion like 
the foregoing. We are terribly apt to 
think we are making our Queen of Hearts 
a very handsome present when we confer 
ourselves and all our worldly goods upon 
her, and to exhibit the very wildest ami 
most indignant surprise if she shows such 
bad taste as to refuse the gilt, which after 
all may look very much smaller in her eyes 
than it docs in our own.

1 confess 1 left very much as anyone else 
would under the circumstances, but after 
the first shock was over common sense 
came to my aid, and I began to see the 
wisdom ol my one girl in all the world, 
and even in a faint and unwilling manner 
to agree with her. She is a marvellous 
girl, there never was one on the earth quite 
like lier, and I am certain there never will 
be another. She is not only pretty and 
bright and altogether charming, but she 
has enough of that rarest and most uncom
mon commodity, common sense, in her 
small head to stock a whole community. 
Of course I am well aware that a girl never 
looks so utterly fascinating and desirable 
to a man as she does just after refusing 
him ; it is a little family characteristic we 
have all inherited from our dear old mother 
Eve, that of wanting most intensely the 
thing which we can’t have. But still I 
thought all this of my divinity before she 
refused me.

Perhaps it was the practical, almost 
startling familiarly with every detail of 
household expenditure that so largely in
creased my respect for this dear and greatly 
desired Penelope of mine, but at least I 
know that she was such a perfect encyclo
pedia of information on the subject, that 
she absolutely frightened me into agreeing 
with her that matrimony was only a more 
polite word for suicide. So I think I can
not do better than quote her own words, 
and let ‘‘In Earnest” think them over and

x._L.

Sent by Mall on receipt of $1.00.
Kg \ Adjustable Threads tor Threadless Faucets, 88 ets.

The Filler may be suited to any larger vessel. 
Send for circular.

These letters were intended to indicate 
that the paper contained intelligence from 
the four quarters of the globe, hut they 
finally came to assume the form of word 
uews from which the term newspaper is 
derived.

The intelligence received from all parts 
of the world today by electricity, by which 
our globe is belted, is read by the prince, 
the noble, the professional man, the 
chant, the mechanic, and the laborer. The 
news conveyed to all classes through the 
medium of newspajicrs, forms a part of our 
daily food. There are thousands who read 
the newspapers with pleasure, others with 
mutterings of sorrow and rage. There is 
however, one class in the world, compris
ing all ranks and conditions ol men, women 
and children who are sufferers from various 
diseases, such as impoverished blood, Dys
pepsia and Indigestion, as well as all the 
ills brought on by nervous disease, from 
which result Insomnia. Irritability, Unrest, 
wearied and tired bodies from overwork, 
and loss of appetite ; who although suffer
ing have hailed with jov and delight the 
gladsome news regarding the wonderful 
curative properties and life-giving results 
of "Paine's Celery Compound.”

The newspapers, as well as men and 
women interested in the welfare of the sick 
and suffering have carried the tidings all 
over our land ; and todav, were the dis
coverer of ‘‘Paine's Celery Compound ” 
alive ; his soul would rejoice with joy 
speakftble, at the many brands which 
been plucked from the burnings of a sick 
life. Go on with the good work, spread the 
news, until every sufferer has heard of 
"Paine’s Celery Compound.”—Adit.

This was unanswerable, so 1 did not 
answer it.

"To begin with, continued Penelope, il 
you undertake to live in a Moncton house 
which rents for less than £200 a year, you 
will regret it ere the first winter has passed ; 
for the difference in rent will he more than 
made up in the fuel hill, and very probably 
in a doctor's hill, indeed you will he fortu
nate if you move out ol that ‘genteel resi
dence' without having an account with the 
undertaker. Well ! that is two hundred 
dollars to start with, isn't it? that will iiv- 
clude the water tax. Next—don't think

T. McAVITY & SONS, • • St. John, H. B.
THE NEW CROCKERY STORT
J- 94 KIHSTG STREET.

China, Tea, Sets.
I have just received and am now showing the FINEST assortment 

of CHINA TEA SETS ever offered In this City.

Prices as Loi as ever.feel deeply on this matter,

C. Masters.
m^either unfeeling or extravagant—comes 
thffscrvant girl. 1 would do anything in Ornament is not a luxury, but is one of the minds necessities, which is gratified by 

means of the eye. Where the architects ends the decorative painter commences, 
bestowing here some brilliant colors and there some soft predominating tint.in my power for you, my dear boy ; hut 

the entire work of a house is not in my 
power. 1 have not the physical strength 
for the baking and brewing, the washing 
and ironing, sweeping, scrubbing, and 
cooking which go to make up the daily 
work even of a small house. You want 
your wife to he a lady, to receive your 
guests, to pay visits sometimes, and to be 
ready to receive them almost every day in 
the week, and unless a girl is blessed with 
far more than the average stock of health 
and strength she cannot do all this. She 
ends in being one of two things, a neglect
ful house-keeper or a kitchen drudge. 1 
am strong and well when I take ordinary 
care ol myself, but I am afraid I am like 
china, I will last forever with care. I 
cannot stand hard usage, and I should soon 
be a helpless burden to you, a sick wife, 
six dollars a month for & girl, Geoff, at the 
very least ! 72 dollars a year, and at least 
50 more for fuel. I don’t know how much 
you spend a year for your clothes, but I 
would undertake to get along with $100 
a year for mine, and if you could manage 
with the same amount that would make 
another $200, so the account stands thus :
Rent.........
Clothing..
Servant...
Fuel..........

БІЛ e>SoHx\

,43^S
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Garden Seeds House Painters, Wall and Cellini Decorators and Paper Banners.
«“ESTIMATES GHVKK.-e»

PRICES LOW.
WHOLESALE and RETAIL.Only Half я Dollar.

The rubber apron as shown by the 
American Rubber store is the latest novelty 
out, being of large size and made of pure 
gum rubber, they give excellent wear, pro
tecting the dress from being soiled, and are 
easily cleansed by being sponged. The 
American Rubber store are sole agents for 
this useful article for ladies, which are 
having a very large sale. They are sold 
at the low price ot 50 cents each.

Our Spring Stock of Garden 
and Field Seeds

JUST RECEIVED.

JUST RECEIVED :

A LARGE LOT OF READY-MADE CL0THIN6,
--------CONSISTING OF--------

MEN’S, YOUTHS’ AND BOYS’ SUITS AND SPRING OVÊRCOATS; also, 500 
PAIRS OF PANTS AND 300 ODD COATS.

The above named goods, in addition to our already large stock, makes it a desirable 
one for intending purchasers to select from.

OUR PRICES ARE LOWER THAN THE LOWEST.
Also: A fine uaortmeut of SCOTCH. ENGLISH and CANADIAN TWEEDS, 

DIAGONALS, CORKSCREWS, CHEVIOTS, SERGES, YACHT CLOTHS, 
and a variety of other good» for Cuatom work. * .

Special Une» in SPRING OVERCOATINGS. A perfect fit guaranteed. 

GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS in great variety.

ALK?a™”|t?.mrosTÀIiiEirffi™ 8M'hі 200 00 
200 00 
72 00 
80 00 OF FIELD TURNIP SEEDSFor cramps, cholera, diarrhoea, summer 

complaint, use Kendrick’s Mixture. Ken
drick’s Mixture, a positive cure in nearly 
every case. Sold by dealers. 25 cents.— 
Advt.

Total, so far. 4522 00

You know you won’t board, you want to 
housekeep and your income is just $800 a 
year, so we have just $378 left out of which 
to, buy bread and butter, meat and 
groceries, cigars and molasses taffy, to pay
eur doctor’s bills, to subscribe to charity

we have purchased a large «took, and will sell at a 
■mall advance on cost.

weigh them carefully.
•T like you very much indeed, Geoff,” 

she said. "In fact to be perfectly honest I 
like you so much that I don’t think I shall 
ever marry anyone else, and though you church, and to pay for our amsements.

A meagre allowance is’nt it dear P and it

Matrimony.

F. E. CRAIDE ft CO.,HIGHLY RESPECTABLE TRADESMAN, with 
JLL means, good appearance, living somewhat retired 
and quiet, eolldts a wife, в working woman, with 
some meant; age, 26.to 46. No notice taken unless 
toll particulars are given. Trtflers not answered. 
Address tare J*. О. Вію 474, St.John,
Jf. B. Letters addressed to mere Initials will not 
be delivered at the P. O., unless addressed 
of some P.O. Box, or some resident's name.

4—12 41

may not think so, I am giving you the very 
strongest possible proof of my regard in *°uld simply break my heart to think that 
refusing to marry you. You know ycu even far down in your inner consciousness,

Druggists and Apotheoirles,

86 KING STREET.
T.Y0UN6CLAU8, • • CITY ІШТ CLOTHUIG HILL,

61 CHARLOTTE STREET.
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"Wake up. Hump y 
time for us to skedaddle.

TWe sleeper, thus rude 
the cares and sorrows ol 
sat up on the edge of hi 
his eyes stupidly. It ws 
the open door came the 
ingol a pack of coyotes 
softened by distance, the 

,a receding train.
' "Whsvs the matter ?

bowlin’ up again, 1 hope 
quired, with the reprt 
always consequent upon :

"No, I haven’t been b 
the other, indignantly ; 
voice to a whisper, add- 
has come.”

"That so? Who's 
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first speaker, in a low 
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"Well, maybe you c 
her ; hut if you say so 
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Earn Price, as he pro© 
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animal and well skille 
the agony engendered- 
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taking up the various e 

“We might let Mrs. 
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and can just knock the 
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sarcastically ; "might 1 
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very fast.”

A deep drawn sigh r 
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tween them until a sn 
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reference to lines and 
pass—that the ground 
cent thereto was compi 
location known as the 
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The two partners at oi 
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omitting the aforesaic 
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After the oompletioi 
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of day, its characters i 
magic power. The fig 
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And as they smoked 
according to nis taste, 
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Price contained apar 
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did not foel called upc 
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found the lady enraged in putting the 
finishing touches to the “green catiker” ; 
when he reflected that now, perhaps, that 
festal garment no longer possessed i 
son tor existence <- when, in short, all the 
bitter thoughts of what might have been 
came crowding into his mind, emotion al
most mastered him.

“Must a' ketched cold last night, from 
the way’t you snuffle,” remarked his fiancee 
by way of greeting. The delicate, one 
might almost вал wifely, solicitude conveyed 
by these simple words was all that was 
lacking to complete Price's discomfiture, 
and it was some time before he managed to 
reply in a choking voice :

“Yes, I wus up rather late, I wanted to 
see Watson. Become back on the train.”

‘ Drunk agin, too; I heerdhisscreechin’ 
an' hollerin' raound.”

“He wuzn’t drunk when he come, but 
the ore didn't work quite so—that is, it 
didn't quite come up to the assayer’s 
figgers, an’ Watson’s so techy an’ easy put 
out by ennything’t goes wrong, he got 
bowled up a little 'fore he knowed it.” 

“What did that air rock work enny ways ?” 
“We ain’t had it worked yet—we thought 

—it—she don’t work at all.” said Pi ice, 
desperately, realizing the futility of further 
evasion ; “there was a mistake somewheres. 
They ain't no mineral in that ore—the 
assayer sent us the wrong certil 'cate— 
we've blowed ourseleves in for all we’ve 
got, and so I come to say’t if you wanted 
to pull down your ante an’ drop out Tore 
the deal goes enny furder—why o’
you can—but I—1-----”

Mrs. llawe’s eyes failly blazed, with 
sympathy and love, doubtless, as she re- 
tlieu : “That drunken no 'caount Watson's 
>een a puttin’ you up to this. He’s been 

a-pizenm’ your mind again the wiinmin 
folks. Tole you I wuz too ole vor ye, did 
he ? Been a-eggin’ you on fur to leave me 
in the lurch, a'ter everything’s ready fur the 
wedding. This is. some o’ that Heelv 
Monste’r doin’s, but he don’t make it stick 
—you sabe that? You thought that I wus 
struck on that ole grave-stun quarry o’ 
уourn, but I’ll jest fool ye once for luck. 
It's you I want, and I’ll hev’ ye, too, ef 
there’s enny law in Arizony.”

Oh, phenomena forever incomprehensi
ble of tne human heart !

When Price believed the woman of his 
choice was irretrievably lost to him, that 
he could no longer hope to win her, the 
glamour of the impossible endowed her with 
all the charms fancy ever dreamed of ; hut 
when he found that instead of losing her, 
she possessed l.im, body and soul, at the 
very moment when his felicity should have 
been the most complete and unalloyed, it 
was tinctured by a vague regret—the inde
finable, intangible sense of disappointment 
which ever accompanies the realization of

AreYouReady,Go!Ni¥ SkiTiif il I Clotk Departieitto lb» reduction works, and, with the sum 
thus realized, they could open up the ‘ 
property, and either sell or worttitthem- 
selvee, as they saw til. With this aim in 
view, they therefore returned to town to 
lay in provisions, hire three or four men, 
and engage teams to haul the ore to the 
railroad. Watson, being the more 
getie of the two, charged himself with all 
these duties, while Price, loitering about 
in an aimless sort of way, was, by

ic influence, guided to the tent of 
Mrs. Hawes. This lady was a true daugh
ter of the frontier—small, wiry, sharp as 
to features and voice, as well as in her 
management of 4be affairs of life and 
trade.

Open air Kfe has many advocates, but it 
cannot be denied it is destructive to the 
complexion and to the other beauties more 
especially feminine. But what Mrs. Hawes 
may have lacked in the way of velvety 
bloom and youthful softness of contour, 
was more than compensated for by her 
vigor and endurance ; it was this latter 
tra*l, probably, which had first attracted 
Earn Price. " Mrs. Hawes happened to 

at Arivaca on one of those red letter 
days, or nights, rather, when what was 
known in the dialects of that cosmopolitan 
camp as a baile, dance, or “shin-dig,” was 
in progress ; and though she had driven a 
four horse team twenty-five miles that day, 
done her own “swamping.” to say nothing 
of pitching a tent and getting supper after 
her arrival, she turned in and danced all 
competitors off the floor—danced round 
dances, square dances, reels and break
downs; uanced till the candles burned 
down, flickered and went out, till the 
rising sun showed his shocked countenance 
through the open window, and the last 
hoarse, gurgling whoop stuck fast in the 
throat of the exhausted floor manager ; 
then she went home, fed her stock and 
cooked breakfast.

Perhaps it was this insensibility to fatigue 
which first awoke the latent passion in the 
heart of Mr. Price, but there is no know
ing to a certainty ; with regard to phenom
ena of this nature, despite our boasted 
science, all is as yet but conjecture. But 
at any rate there could be no doubt of his 
devotion to her. Since the night ol the 
ball be had been unremitting in those little 
attentions such as cutting wood, er— 
water, etc., so dear to the heart of every 
true woman; yet. as Watson had said, up 
to the present time he had received 
little encouragement from the recipient ol 
all these marks ol respectful adoration.

The advent of Mrs. Hawes had been en
tirely unexpected by the society of Arivaca, 
nor was it known with any degree of accur
acy whence she came, or the probable dur
ation of her sojourn among them. Gossip, 
it is true, had it that she was a Mormon en 

Salt Lake, but this report was gen
erally conceded to be the offspring of 
jealousy on the part ol the other ladies. _ 

“Howdy doo. Mrs. Hawes?” said Price, 
as he sank apologetically down upon a nail 
keg just insiae the flap ol the tent. A slight 
nod was all the response to this salutation, 
and Mrs. Hawes continued her task of re
pairing a haine strap, seemingly oblivious 
of the presence or her worshiper. “I 
s'pose,” resumed Price, after an embarass- 
ing silence, “you haven’t heard 'bout the 
returns of the Rise an’ Shine ?”

“No,” replied the lady; “I'm kept hust
lin' raound so't I ain't no time to heer
nullin’. ”

“She goes four hundred ounces, said 
Price, confidentially.

“lu yer mind,” retorted Mrs. Hawes ; 
don’t try for to make me b’leeve sech fairy 
stories as them aire. Think I can’t tell 
horn silver from copper stain when I see it ?”

“I know you can size up rock pretty close 
as a general thing, but this here ledge in the 
Rise an’ Shine's diff’rent from the common 
nm o’ rock—there’s a lot o’ chemicals mixed 
in with lightnin’ strikin’ names, so4 takes a 
good un to guess this here ore—here’s the 
certif'eate, too.” Price had forgotten that 
reading was not one of Mrs. Hawes’s accom
plishments or he never would have been 
guilu of such a faux pas.

“Take your ole paper an’ git,” she cried, 
angrilly ; “І аіпЧ no time to waste nosin’ 

.raound, figurin’ out sech writin’ as them 
Vssayers does—a Philadelfy lawyer couldn’t 
Make head’r tails out'n it.

“We thought,” said Price, as he rose to 
go, “you might like to be in on one of the 
extensions, so we located you in the first 
southwest. Twont cost you nothin’ lor 
recordin’—you won’t be out nothin’ no
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time for us to skedaddle.”
The sleeper, thus rudely brought bftek to 

the cares and sorrows ot the waking world, 
sat up on the edge of his cot and rubbed 
his eyes stupidly. It was dark. Through 
the open door came the yelping and howl
ing of a pack of coyotes, and, m the west, 
softened by distance, the drowsy whistle of 
4 receding train.

' “WhaVs the matter? You ain't been 
bowlin' up again, 1 Hope ?” be at length in
quired, with the reproachful ill nature 
always consequent upon an unwelcome awa-
^“ІЗо, 1 haven’t been bowlin’ up,” replied 

the other, indignantly ; then, lowering his 
voice to a whisper, added : “The returns 
has come.”

“That so? Who's 'lected? dreamily 
murmured the man on the cot, as he fell 
backward and glided geniy away to the 
shadowy realm of slumber.

“Wlib'e talkin’ about 'lections P The re
turns from that assay of the Rise an* Shine 
has come ; she goes 400 ounces silver, $40 
gold, 5 per cent, lead and a trace of cop
per.”

“Four hundred ou
“S-e-h!” You want that greaser in the 

next room to get on to it ? Get inside your 
pants and come out to the corral where we 
can talk about it?”

“What we've got to do,” resumed the 
fitst speaker, in a low voice, “is to slide 
out to the mine as fhst as the Lord ’ll let us 
and locate the extensions. 1 had a sort ot 
foolin' them returns would come to-night, 
so I stayed round and got the postmaster to 
open the mail, and when I got through 
readin’ ’em 1 seen him lookin’ at me mighty 
sharp, and it's my belief he looked over mv 
shoulder and read the whole business. If 
he did he'll start some one right out to 
squat on the extensions, and weV 
get out there and fool ’em—see ?”

This very explicit statement was in the 
main true, although it had been the attrac
tion of “taro” rather than any premonition 
that had kept Bob Watson out of bed at 
such an unseasonable hour, and it had been 
a mere chance that led him to the office as 
the postmaster was distributing the mail in 
readiness for the early morning stage. His 
companion, however, did not attempt to 
rob him of any of the glory, all 
sidérations being lost m the refulgent pros
pects opened up by the magic figures, 400 
ounces.

“Who’d V thought that rock had so 
much mineral in it ?” he remarked, as he 
threw the saddle blanket over his mule.

“Who’d ’a’ thought it ?” inquired Wat
son, in a tone of the most intense surprise ;
“didn4 I say so right straight along P 
When we first broke into the ledge, didn t 
I pick up a chunk, and, scrapin’ off some 
of that black stuff with my knife, didnH 
«my right then and there, 1 This is the 
straight goods, or I’m a sucker P’ Didn’t 
I use them very words P’

“Well, maybe you did—I don't remem
ber; but if you say so. why, it stands to 
reason that you did,” replied the pacific 
Earn Price, as he proceeded to cinch his 
mule into apparent convulsions—only ap
parent, however, for the mule is an artiul 
animal and well skilled in counterfeiting 
the agony engendered—so the physiologists 
say—by tight lacing.

Daylight found them well on the way to 
the mine, and as they proceeded they con- 
suited as to whose names should be used m This statement somewhat mollified the 
taking up the various extensions. lady, who thanked him, stating that she be-

“We might let Mrs. llawea in on one of lieved he meant well, though, of course, 
them,” suggested Price, a little timidly ; she knew it would never amount to any- 
“she ’pears like a decent kind of a woman, thing—and, in conclusion, she invited him 
and can just knock the socks olf’n a cook to call around after a while and get a 
stove.” “snack o’ surathin’ t'eat”—an invitation

“Can if you want to,” replied Watson, Mr. Price never failed to accept, 
sarcastically ; “might help you 'long some ; Everything progressed favorably with 
you don't seem to be meltin’ the old lady the two partners, the streak of pay ore 
very fast.” widened as they went down on the ledge,

A deep drawn sigh was the only answer and they were enabled to take it out much 
y price, and silence reigned be- faster than they had anticipated. \V atson 
hem until a small, irregular exca- did the sorting of the ore, as he • knew ex- 

vation was reached, where a notice tacked actly the kind the assay had been made 
to a board, planted in a pile of rocks, an- from. None but first class rock was sacked 
nouneed to all comers—distinctly, with due up, the lower grades being left upon the 
reference to lines and points ol the com- dump to be worked when the mill was 
pass—that the ground immediately adja- built. Even Price’s affair of the heart had 
cent thereto was comprised in the mining taken a favorable turn, he having, so to 
location known as the “Rise and Shine, say, struck soft ground, and was making 
the property of R. Watson and E. Price.” rapid progress in the affections of Mrs. 
The two partners at once set to work and Hawes. At length two 
etaked oil about a quarter of a mile ot loaded, and Watson himselt 
ground on eauh side or the original loca- panied them to the reduction works 
Son, and Watson, alter a great deti of that no change of ore was worked upon 
writhing, chewing of lead pencil and pro- them to their disadvantage, 
fanity—aids to mental exertion which he While he was absent on this mission 
always invoked—produced the proper no- Price brought his affair almost to a settle- 
tices, claiming it in behalf of various dis- ment—the momentous question was pro- 
tant relatives of the original locators, not pounded and a favorable reply received 
omitting the aforesaid Mrs. Hawes, who nothing was lacking but the wedding gar- 
had the first southwest extension duly mente, and the bride undertook to have 
credited her. them ready inside of three days. During

After the completion of this labor they this interval Mr. Price sauntered about in 
breakfasted on bacon, coffee and crackers, a state ol beatitude, much easier imagined 
and the assayer’s certificate waa examined than described, 
again to see if, in the disenchanting light On the altemoon of the third day 
of day, its characters still possessed their ceeding the departure of Watson, Price re- 
magic power. The figures were unchanged ceived a telegram, which, after paying for, 

plain no one could mistake them : he opened and found to read as follows : 
“Silver, 400 oa. ; gold, $46; le^d, 6 per “Benson, Nov. ІЗ.—E. Price, Arivaca 
cent. ; copper, trace.” —Git married to wunst, back to-night.—

And as they smoked their pipes, each, R. Watson.—7 collect.” 
according to bis taste, reared aerial struo- At first Price did not exactly grasp the 

’tares of wondrous beauty ; and if those of meaning of the message, but a little re- 
Price contained apartments specially re- flection showed him that the apparently 
served for the occupancy of Mrs. Hawes he enigmatical portion of it was merely Wat- 
did not feel called upon to advise his part- sons way of advising; him to expedite the 
ner of the foot. wedding. He accordingly repaired at once

It was decided they should at once take to the awaiting of his betrothed, and after 
out a few oar loads ot the best ore, ship it acquainting her with the contents of the
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dispatch, suggested that they repair at 
once to the justice of the peace and have 

у performed. But. much to 
his surprise, Mrs. Hawes would not hear of 
it. “I’ve only jest got the green caliker 
basted un.” she said ; “it take halt a day 

and them new shoes won't be

the ceremon SHOW CASES,White Enamelled Letters,
In Stock or to Order.All Sises In Stock,basted up, 

to finish it, 
dowen from Tucson 'fore tomorrow night.
I won't git married in these old moccasins 
if I never do. That fool Watson’s drunk, 
and I won't j>e druv raound by him nor no 
other man livin’—sabe? Ef you cain't 
wait and hev things fixed up decent an’ 
like white folks, you can vamoose jest as 
pronto as you want to.”

Price hastened to assure her that though 
he must necessarily long to advance the 
hour which should make her all his own, he 
doubted not he would bo able to restrain 
his ardor so that the proprieties might be 
observed in all things. “You see,” he 
said, “it’s like this : Bob’s gone there, an’ 
the ore's turned out so much better’n he 
expected that it sort o' rattled him, an' 
knowin’ how much 1 thought o’ you, and 
how keen I was for to hurry up the weddin’ 
he just rushed off’n hit the wires a lick so’s 
to help

LeB. ROBERTSON.LeB. ROBERTSON.

Albany Perforated Paper Co.1PRINTING STAMPS, SEALS, 
STENCILS, etc,
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New York Steamship Comp’y.our cherished ideals.route to is disappointment was heightened by 
the fact that the bride would not consent 
to Watson being present at the marriage 
ceremony. Price would have liked to have 
his old partner witness the legal sanction 
of his bliss, but the lady was inexorable, 
and Price acquiesced, a performance in 
which he was rapidly acquiring proficiency.

Th
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v us out like.”
This explanations allayed the fears Mrs. 
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explanations a nave u me tears lurs. 
had entertained that some attempt 

being made to curtail her independence 
pon which she was very sen
tie consented, after a while to 

pacified. Had not Price been so 
by that blindness which is such a

got to
was
—a matter u; 
sitive—and s 
become 
afflicted by 
marked symptom of the malady called love, 
the frequent outbursts ot irascibility on the 
part of his promised bride might have 
aroused some uneasiness concerning the 
peace and harmony of their wedded life, 
but as is usual in such cases, he paid no 
heed to the danger signals and rushed 
blindly cn his late.

Notwithstanding the plausible explana
tion he had given of the origin of Watson’s 
message, he was considerably disturbed by 
it, ami waited up until 3 o’clock in the 
morning to meet his partner on the arrival 
of the west-bound express.

He was terribly shocked by his appear
ance—a more disconsolate, woebegi 
looking specimen of humanity it would be 
hard to imagine.

“Faro,” said Price to himself, and his 
heart sank within him.

Watson made no reply to his partner’s 
greeting, but dragged him away from the 
station into the friendly shelter of dark-

The discordant clamor of the charivari 
had long since been hushed ; darkness had 
invaded the sidereal heights and silence 
brooded over slumbering Arivaca. The 
barkeeper of the Fashion was just locking м ht 
the door of the establishment, and Watson, vemeo 
who had been compelled reluctantly to 
abandon his location before the bar, clung 
to an awning post, and inveighed against 
the folly of marriage and the wiles of 
woman.

“Common horse sense, decency, r’ligion, 
everything’s agin it—the Bible’s agin it

hie beautiful steamer waa selected realizing that for sea going qualities, superb accommodations anu

public b.ve had occasion to observe.!... 
ЄХРКе^І8?^ЬаНЬеПр\і^Пс^іИЄПіИу appreciate a first-class and practical service.minor con- we leave the verdict

to all principal points and baggage checked through.
“Oh, come off,” replied the barkeeper ; 

“what’s the Bible got to say about it?”
“What’s the Bible got to say about it? 

The Bible says jest eggsactly : ‘Misfortunes 
never comes single’—that’s what she says, 
an’ when the Smpshures coppers ennything 
young teller, you can play’er to lose 
time.

Out on the desert the coyotes yelled in 
derision, and far off in the west the whistle 
of a receding train faded lingeringly away 
into the silence ol the night—and even so 
melted into air all the glittering hopes 
founded on the Rise and Shine.—San 
Francisco Argonaut.

RATES OF PASSAGE :

Meals_IS cents and BO cents. Passage meal tickets at reduced rates.
Additional steamers will be plat 

DAYS, at 5 p. m., as soon as the ar
N. L. NEWCOMB. Д-М-да, C1„.1|FRAN*8RP,'^W

in connection with above,* leaving Ne 
be completed.

w York SATUR-I ced on the route 
rangements can

Looal AiIt? St’. John ,N. B.

mente or the meeting of their triends. ' ________

“Did you git my telegram ?” he asked, 
when they were out of hearing of any pos
sible loiterer.

“Yes, I got it.”
“And you’relharried?” he interrupted,

*TNoy.” repliced Price ; “you see the lady 
didn’t exactly take to the idee—we’ll get 
there to-morrow, though------”

“Oh, Lord!” groaned Watson; “I 
knowed it—I had a feelin’ it’d be jest that
way. Everything gone to h----- 1 ! Busted
flatter’n a tortillo !”

“Busted !” cried Price ; “you don’t mean 
to say----- ”

“Yes, I do—that ore wouldn’t pay to 
work. There ain’t an ounce of metal in a 
mountain of it. We got to sell a mule to 
pay the freight on it. There was a mis
take in them returns—the assayer sent us 
the wrong certif’eate. I’d oughter killed 
him, but I didn’t. Ho said he looped we 
hadn’t been put out any by it, and he 
gimme some ot his cards to throw ’round 
4nong the boys. There’ll be a holy circus 
out to camp when they hear ’bout it and 
begin to holler for their pay. What chews 
me up the worst, though, Price, is that the 
widow'll back out like as not now. You

CLARKE, KERR * THORNE,
60 Prince "William Street.

Kindly remember us when you are selecting your purchases. 
We have a very varied stock, at prices to suit all, of 

FANCY GOODS, CUTLERY, PLATED WARE.
60 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

INFANTILE
SkiqfcScalp 

S)DISEASES
Г J -.-.cured by
^ CvticUra

v FfooAtdiçs.

wav.

We invite you to call and see our stock.

NOW YOUR OFF !The Pocket Atlas ай Gazetteer
ÔF CANADA.

By J. G. Bartholomew, F. R. 8. E., F. R. G. S., 
etc. Editt-d by J. M. Harper, M. A.,

Ph. D., Quebec.

Devoted Entirely to Canada.
зв MAPS and PLANS,COMPLETE INDEX 

AND GAZETTEER.

The right track to get a perfect funnel if 
you fail to procure theгадажж

curing torturing, disfiguring, itching, scaly ami 
pimply diseases of the skin, scalp and blood, with 
loss of hair, from infancy to old age, the Cuticvra
Remedies are infallible. ___

Cuticvra, the great Skin Cure, and Cuticvra 
Soap, an exquisite Skin Beautifler, externally, aud 
Cuticvra Resolvent, the new Blood Purifier, 
internally, cure every form of skin and blood dis
eases, from pimples to scrofola.

Sold everywhere. Price Cuticvra. 75c.; Soap, 
RESOLVENT, $1.60. Prepared by the Potter 

vo and Chemical Corporation, Boston, Mass, 
end for “ How to Cure Skin Diseases.” *

PATENT DOUBLE PIPE
made b 
tween t

nit. Home made, and far ahead of the 
ted pipe of American manufacture.

hat Grocers, Wine Merchants, Oil Dealers, 
aud all those who use funnels require.

Sold Wholesale and Retail by

The lateest o 
eorruga

A most useful Book which should be^in the jwsses- 
8І°Мam V Especially commended to Teachera.

r-~ * PRICK #1.00.

Just wh

Ï& SULLIVAN & POWER, Patentees,
Cor. Union aud Brussels St.

For sale Wholesale aud Retail, byS
Agents Wanted.ved and j. à a. McMillan,

Booksellers, Stationers, etc., etc., 
St. John, N. B.

s
Jflt Kidney Pains, Backache and Weakness 

cured by Cuticura Anti-Pain Plaster, 
instantaneous pain-subduing plaster, 30c

tcy- Babybi Skin and Sndp prescg

ver can depend on a woman, no how.”
Beyond a deep sigh, Price made no re

ply to this discouraging platitude, and the 
two partners disappeared in the gloom. 
Watson immediately sought the oblivion 
and solace which by common consent is 
supposed to be located somewhere near the 
bottom of a glass of whiskey. How Price 
passed the hours of darkness—what par
oxysms of despair, what cyclones of passion 
disturbed his ordinarily calm and dream
less slumber, it is not the purpose of this 
narrative to disclose ; let it suffice that the 
rising sun found him wan and haggard — 
that is, as wan as his sun burned com
plexion would admit of.

He partook of a light breakfast with 
much the same relish as the condemned 
man feels tor the delicacies of his last 
earthly meal, and about 10 o’clock in the 
forenoon directed his steps toward the 
widow’s tent. Although afflicted with a 
ghastly sinking feeling in the region of his 
heart, or stomach—he was not exactly cer
tain which, not being strong in anatomy— 
be resisted the temptation to take some 
stimulant to enable him to endure the ap
proaching operation.

When, after several abortive attempts, 
he succeeded in reaching the tent and

M'HE subscriber has for 
sale a large number 

of Ash and Walnut Seats, 
suitable for use in school 
rooms, churches or halls, 
and will dispose of them 
at a great sacrifice since 
the building in which they 
are at present is to be re-'

and fold

ASt. Mary’s Steam Furniture Factorycars were 
accom- 
to see LYSPEPTICURE

the Specific for Dyspepsia.

Thousands of bottles of DYSPEP- 
TICURE have been sold during the 
past few years without any advertise
ment whatever. It is now well known 
in nearly every part of the Maritime 
Provinces, and many orders have been 
filled for Quebec, Mass., and Maine.
DYSPEPT1CURE notonlyaidsDiges- 
tion, but positively cures indigestion

йййййя issssssssm
large and spreading sale without h,ring
been brought to the notice of the excepted), тюе. pbppbr,

Conductor of Shorthand Department,
St. John Burines* College and Shorthand Institute

GREAT
BARGAIN.

rpiIB PROPRIETOR OF THIS FACTORY,

one-half Interest therein, or, if this cannot be dene, 
he is willing to sell the whole establishment. Terms

"*• AP"IJ'“‘b'«.ri?;FREY,
Saint Mary’s, York County, N. B.

The seats are per- 
xed to iron stands, 
і back convenient

ly. Fifty of them are 
eight feet in length ; forty- 

four, thirteen feet, and six, twelve feet. They 
are in good order and well suited for any new 
hall either in city or country, needing comfortable 

For ftanfUr i.for-.d™

St. John, N. B.

libe

4-12 41

Removal Notice.
We will Remove onr Piece of Beolweee

public.
DYSPEPT1CURE may now be 

obtained from all Druggists. Price 
per bottle, 35 cents ana $1.00 (the 
fatter four times size of former).

An important pamphlet on DYS- 
PEPT1CURE promptly mailed, free, 
to any address.

'IDR. J. D. MAHER,
,II CHARLOTTE STREET,

DENTAL ROOMS,

City Building, Main Street, North End.

to, tfewi CMorefcn. m. Cw«l«e гіиЬМиА totoMll •_ M A

ADVERTISEШPROGRESS. T. PATTON « GO.

■ .jAs lerl, In MB, no ГечІЬІе.

■
- •

To gel Taper Hanging torn ,«<eti, and 
Ng apply le WUMae » Bandé, ... CHARLES K. SHORT. 

St. John, New Brunswick.CMiag Beoeroften e «умі.My of ЩІМм 
Л Band», BBB ITS.lew .Treed. trilled, «dreed.
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4 mot;Hess, Saturday, apkil ж
PROGRESS. *jeh d™nk“'“ teeing, and the ro-I mgs. and might save thi, country (one 

«nue from liquor, mcreamng nearly fifty never can tell) a bitter experience of Mate 
per-cent, it u hard to say just what the | socialism.” 
moral is.

SüBâCBimose, •! a year, in advance; ДО cents Tl» „ ,
for «il months; as cents for three months; free bj lhe Lhancellor °* *bc Exchequer in the
carrier or mail. Papers will be stopped promptly course of his remarks Said that :
“ “Pi"*»» of 4n.« P.ld for. A ckwer e.smlusdoo would not dl-lnUh tb, our-

ADVERTISING RATES. prise, for the largest increase had been—of all the
One Inch, One Year, - ®ід OO ®Р5г&*in the world—from rum. [Laughter.] The
One Inch, Six Months, - - - - 8 OO rum WM drunk mainly at seaports. In 1888 the
One Inch, Three Months. ... 5 OO number of drama taken reached 245,000,000. In
One Inch, Two Months............................ ...... OO 1889, 275,000,000. It was an extraordinary historical
One Inch. One Month. - S OO fact that in the years 1876 and 1876, the greatest

The edition of Рвоовжаа is now so large that it drink,nK Уежга recorded, there was precisely the 
s necessary to put the inside pages to press on eame ru,h *“d Precisely the same proportion of 

Thursday, and no changea of advertisements will revenue from different spirits. Increased prosperity 
be received later than 10 a. m. of that day. Adver- tberefore meant a great increase in consumption of 
users will forward their own interests by tending a,cobo,ic drinks.
their copy as much earlier than this as possible. It 18 not probable that anyone will con-

tend lh,t :™d pn»perity
Manuscripts unsuited to our purpose will be re- means an increase in drinking, that drink- 
turned if suuips .re sent. ing conduces to national prosperity. It

I may be, however, that some of the happy 
results are due to a return to that old, 
oderilerous, and now unfashionable bever
age known as rum. In these degenerate 
days, when drunkenness is a curse in 
America, there are occasionally found aged 
people who delight to tell of old times 
when everybody drank and hardly anybody- 
got drunk, because rum was the universal 
beverage, 
in ten can use

Ur MUSICAL CIRCLES.

SOCIAL AND PIW. K. REYNOLDS.
Probably the moat delighted people in the city 

laat week were Цір committee of management of the 
Dorothy opera company. A cable was received by 
them stating that the long looked for and much de- 
delayed libretto had been mailed and was on its way 
to St. John. Another thing to give them Joy was 
the fact that Mr. Duff had come down in his price 
for permission to play the opera, and this reduction 
on his part made it possible for the committee to 
engage the Philharmonic club, a venture that had 
been almost given up on account of the high price 
that orchestra asked for It* services.

By the way, I did not know that the Philharmonic 
had started out as a professional orchestra. I may 
be wrong, but think this Is the first time they have 
been engaged at a fixed price, although I know 
when the amateurs gave the Sorcerer, Pirates of 
Рентаnee and the Bells qf ComevilU, they were 
given something for playing. I am sorry that they 
should select Dorothy for their first professional en- 
gagemeut, for the management has had a good deal 
of expense, without having to guarantee $100 to the 
Philharmonic club.

g ^ÈÈÈSSÊÊ

ягвмта or THE wei
BRUNSWICK AMD мої

It is not likely that the fear expressed 
at the close of the paragraph quoted is 
likely to find a realization in this era of the 
world. The growth of individualism may 
not be as spasmodically rapid as that of 
the new-fangled nationalism, but it is a 
good deal more sure, and it is founded on 
something better than Boston sentimenta-

St. Stephen, Sun

Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Troop, Ora 
tained a number of their niendi 
last week, to a whist party. The! 
ing-room, as well as the supper ti 
fully decortfed with cut flowers 
their own conservatory. Whist wa 
hours, and after a sumptuous supf 
parted, much pleased with the evi 
This entertainment prevented man 
the first production of the EUoatm 
England Institute, but another 
afforded them on Saturday evenii 
-off most satisfactorily. The nice 
was realized for the flower mission 

Judge King, accompanied by M 
daughters, left the first of the week 
tour on the Continent. Their ma 
them bon voyage.

Mr. aud Mrs. John Boyd hav<

Mr. and Mrs. G. Prescott are vis 
Mr. And Mrs. Ward roper have 

trip to Montreal and other Canadia 
Much interest was evinced by so< 

erally in the wedding (which to 
-John’s church on Wednesday mon 
Cameron Grant and Miss Floren 
well known in St. John. Although 
of 7A0 a. m. was appointed for the 
a large congregation assembled in t 
ceremony was performed by the В 
and the choir of the church, undei 
ship of Mr. Ford, rendered the mu 
the service admirably.

The bride was "given away by h 
Arthur W. Adams, and she was a 
bridesmaids, Miss Edith Burpee, 
Mbs Florence Boyd. The grooi 
Everett Morse, of Boston, and the і 
J. Twining Hartt and Mr. Charles ] 

The bride wore a pretty travcllinj 
cloth with hat to match, and earn 
hoquet of white roses, tied with wid 

Miss Burpee was attired in a cost; 
trimmed with brown, hat to match 
yellow roses.

Miss В-'yd wore a dress of grey cl 
entirely composed of violets, and 
boqnet of yellow roses. On accoun 
bereavement of the family, the wed 
4}uiet one, and only the following lad 
men were present at the ceremony t 
wedding breakfast at the residence < 
Adams, Coburg street :

Mrs. W. П. Adams, Miss Adams 
Grant, Mr. and Mrs. В. C. Boyd, M 
Adams, Miss Fellows (England), 
George F. Smith, the Misses Nic 
with the addition of the wedding pa 
made a pleasant gathering, and their 
and good wishes as the bride and f 
the station were hearty and sincere 
maid received from the groom an ii 
with enamelled shamrocks and dia 
The gift from him to the bride was a

I have not received a complete list 
gifts, so I will refrain from menti 
when the young couple return fro 
tour to New York and other citie 
their new home on Wentworth «tree 
with handsome silver, ornaments and 
Ail gifts, with which to commence 

This is only one of the weddings I i 
weeks ago, but there arc several yet 
which more anon.

On Wednesday evening a 
was given by Mrs. John Tin 
were invited from 4 until 8 o’clock, 
time everything was thought of for tl 
There were about 30 present.

On Thursday evening Mr. R. Penii 
tertained a few of his gentlemen frie 
party at his residence, Carleton street 

Mr. A. H. Beddome, of Moncton 
this week; also Mr- Alfred Street, o 

I understand Mrs. George M. A 
abandoned the idea of removing to 
has decided to remain in St. John, hi 
house iu Wellington row, adjacent t 
residence.

Rev. Mr. Wilson, of Algoma, is vie 
and will preach in some of the cliurcb 

The Metropolitan and Coadjutor I 
St. John this week, to attend the 
church on St. George’s day.

Mrs. Henderahot is visiting friends i 
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Street, of St. 

rived in St. John last week, to reside 
Mrs. Osmond, of Hillsboro, who has 

Mrs. John McMillan, returned home t 
Mrs. Andrew Cowie and family k 

last for Liverpool, N. S., where she wi 
Mr. J. McGregor Grant is the guest 

the Misses Nicholson.
Mr. T. W. Bell, since moving into 

dence, Germain street, has liad a seve 
his late illness.

Mrs. James Straton arrived homo 
on Wednesday last, where she has sp

3
4SUNDRY HITS AND HINTS.
*s

Does anybody think that the legislators 
their sessional allowance this year?

These be great days for the daily papers, which 
delight in items concerning wild geese and may-

The Department of Public Works really deserves 
a pat on the back, for the good work it is doing 
about the streets.

IDEAL 1 IDEALIf

E0WARD 8. CARTER, 
Publisher and Proprietor, 

Offlce : Masonic Building, Germain Street.
I was rather amused at hearing an ex-member of 

th« nmsicri laudation "Whj Jo the ordieMra 
It looks like corruption іц high places when -26 want ■ Kuatantee? That was one of their reasons 

ballots are cast in the municipal council, with but for keeping me in it—the (act that I had played 
25 members present: onee or tw*ce with a professional (hired) orchestra.”

But time works wonders.

4
:

^WfLgGA^.^ST. JOHN, N. в., SATURDAY, APRIL 26.
Justice may bo blind, but she can see her way 

clear to make up an amazingly large bill against the 
municipality of St. John.

The modest man has no business in the common 
council, if he wants to get his share of what is going. 
The hustler is the man who “gets there.”

The first tiling the new county council needs to 
do is to stir up the folks at Ottawa with a long pole, 
in regard to the old penitentiary buildings.

Moncton as a city, with au electric railway, horse 
races every Saturday, and a rat-pit in the market 
building is reasserting its claims for popularity 
summer resort.

It is claimed that if St. Paul were now living he 
would edit a religious paper. Perhaps so, but he 
wouldn’t do it as some editors do, and he wouldn’t 
grow rich by charging $2 a year for a $1 

No one is more glad at the prorogation of the leg
islature than the operators in the Fredericton tele
graph office. Tlirce of them liad to send 20,000 
words one night, which means a good many dots 
and dashes.

The Religious Intellingencer docs not profess to 
be a funny paper, but it is somewhat comical when, 
in reference to the Scott Act in Portland, it says : 
“There has not for a long time been even an attempt 
to enforce it. What ought not now to he done is to 
bring the Act into force in the whole city."

There must have been a reduction in the expen
sive hill of fare which the province has been provid
ing for the Lunatic Asylum. The inmates appear to 
he getting tired and 
gerous lunatics can’t he kept from going abroad to 

to he an-

Thera has been some trouble in St. Andrew’s
church choir, which has resulted in the loss of the 
choir master. I believe the members do not attend 
regularly enough to suit his ideas of punctuality, 
etc., and when three maidens slipped out (as they 
fondly, but not correctly, thought unseen) last Fri
day evening to attend a practice of Dorothy, matters 
came to a climax, aud at pretent the St. Andrews 
people are bewailing the loss of their best basso.

I did not manage to hear the organ recital in St. 
j Luke’s, last week, but from all accounts, believe it 
J was a very good one.
: Many teachers of music, and indeed 

people generally, will miss having Mrs. G. F. De- 
Viuc’s store to run to when they arc buying or order
ing music. Mrs. DeVine is closing her store and 
seljing the stock to Mr. Bustin, preparatory to leav
ing this city for Boston. I have alwaj s found Mrs. 
DeVine a

CIRCULATION, 6,800.

CyTuis Paper goes to Press every 
Friday at twelve o'clock.

Now a days, not
the common spirits 

of commerce without being physically, 
mentally and morally the worse for it, 
and by a singular coincidence hardly any
body drinks the old-fashioned rum of his 
forefathers. The chief

HEAD-QUARTERSone man
LESS MACHINERY NEEDED.

Is it any wonder that people complain 
that the country is governed to death? 
There is enough machinery of state in 
Canada to govern the whole North 
American continent, and to support it 
money is taken from the people which if 
turned to legitimate industries would make 
the abolition of poverty no longer a prob
lem to be solved.

! ------- FOR---------

WRINGERS and WASHERS.
reasons assigned 

are that, In the first place, it is very hard 
to get the genuine article, and in the next, 
the partaker of it wafts the tidings afar 
whenever he opens his mouth. For these

МитійAmerican,
Noielty

very satisfactory person to deal with, and 
hope she may be successful in her new 

The Oratorio society took up Samson at its Mon- 
day evening rehearsal. I believe this work is to be 
suug in the summer, and Jeptha will he given 
time iu the autumn.

Wallettwo reasons, rum is not likely to regain the 
popularity it enjoyed among the sturdy 
Loyalists, who quaffed it to the health of 
their king, while they hewed out a city 
from a barren roek. The drink ol today 
and the future will be whiskey, always 
dangerous and often poisoned to satisfy the 
greed of the seller.

cities on the continent should require"» r So if there is any moral to he drawn 
,, і - require all from Mr Qoschex's budget it is not in
the paraphernalia of a nation to conduet ’ , ,s 1,01 m
their affairs? Most people Uo have given “ndersto°<? ™
the matter any consideration say there is counr> - ia 1 18 m favor of, is a j the terror of the community, there ought 
not, and they are right. The amount of matfcr fur the debating societies to settle. ! other HDnex Provided for them on Goat ishrod.
business done by the provincial government TO BAFFLE THE MOSQUITO I
is less than that done by single firms of , . ,
St. John, and yet, in addition to the gov- „ , 5итШЄГ' a bt'ncvok'nt Xvw Yorker
ernor and a lot of officeholders nearly , rud 11 s<™s of cash prizes for essays on
"tree score of legislators are deemed proper .T‘ ?' "»=
and expedient to earn- on the work. Their 4 °' ”'іЬ spet'lal ги,сгепсе lo ,bc dragon
number could be very materially reduced a$, 3 des,ro)'cr- Tbe dragon fly, othcr- 
not only without detriment to the affairs of W‘SC °""1 “S ",e '■devi1’8 darn-needle" is
the affairs of the province, but with positive ‘!rSl°°d to have a partiality for
advantage 1 quifoes as an article of diet, but the prize . T ,e 0rau^e SenU'tfl< of Toronto, is now publish-

IntheYrst place, the eighteen Wholly T ^ Г ЖКГЙЇг

useless and antiquated dignitaries known ’СГ to make an appreciable diminution the comity of Armagh, Ireland, in the year 1705, up
as the Legislative Council, could be swent °f ‘10 sma" pcsls' and while they can - ,to ,he ,,m«- Th<‘ history «PPcar, in rim,,,
out „1 political existence. Their toss would *7* РМГР°*’ і * Zu.e by
not be felt, neither would it be mourned * , * bohemian habits make it uncertain | Richard Lilhurn, editor of the Belfast News Letter 
Then the culling down of the asmmhlJ whethcr they would stay in New York or j who is now lodged to be the best living authority
could begin. Leonid be reduced a, kast ^V" **** *V* Besides, ~ “і'ҐГТї
twenty-five per cent., and still give even- u"d- ll-e '“vorable eireu,„stances no. „„„ £
county as fair a representation as it has nou=h of thun could be raised to be of any struct, the editorial worker, l,»,e been working’or

Thirlv-two members would be more p,at'"ca bcndit- The mosquitoes would ra"rep»v. Proddent Thorne is , g„„d business m„„ 
than sufficient to do all the work that is to bc "° fliWur tlia" bvfore- There is also m,"'v,!'Tk',he ”T metI“,<h b*« 
be done, and where the nuX, from lh ! “T-Ш °П fa« tbat while the Г ^ТГьГГГ" W

county was thus diminished in quantity it draS°n "У 18 » respectable creature which ! workers l„ st. John 
is more than probably that there would !„■ ! d°CS ltS work b-v daX' ,bu mosquito is most 
an improvement in quality. The best та- ”U5,>' bf » «rtaiu .^г^Г.Г Vrd'erTs new %
terial would ho selected, aud there would ' 1 1 1 mos,l,"to wl|l not reform Its hours, press was given to Mr. Smart last week. Two foi.
not he, as is now too often the о,,, „ і and there is no reason to suppose that the «hi. h w-ш trim and paste will bc attached, and 
search to find a man simply to fill - draSon % can bc so demoralized as m ! Iа * * Ml.e д“а w’11 Pmhahiy appear
ticket. The country would be jus! as safe I ’pend ni«ht “ for the frisky ! ZZZSSZZX.r* ^ ^

as it is now, and there would be a good mosT"to;
deal less waste of both time and money Several other methods are suggested by

It is not to ho expected that .„eh « the essayists, including pans of oil made ™<>»rbel „rt .tore think, the Opera ii™,,
change could be madoPin a hurey- ^ attractive by .„terns, drainage of swam ps,

аЬоІіфп of the Legislative Council lias eic*’ but none ol them seem to give a August, when the front of the new building will be
been discussed with more or less sinon,.it,- 1 grcat deal ,10Pe to tortured humanity. ,n’ 8t,M Mr* Gorbcl sa)‘s bia st°ck will he just asand hyr......isy since, time «С ^«jnst one way the resident of ^ ^

ent legislators were children. It seems as Л 1 k .and xNuw Jersey can enjoy their : been. Hie old friends, who rend this, will not fail to
sure of life now as it was then and it ;= sumn,crs without the mosquito pest. Let filld hi,n’ and t,l0Se wbo always keep the ‘‘M-cent
not likely to show any symptoms’of disse- SC°k thc maritime Provinces for their j wil1orcr "is
't" H™- b<i|ik|,t youxo becomes >та,more
a Dominion senator and other honorable s01u c°mmrt than all the devices of ento- proscli Washington', .„loon. This 
members find equally soft no.lt™. • momgists can give them from now to the should remind him that there's icc-cream
which to spend their later yea's The of tb"“- Tbere a™ no flies
abolition ol the council is, however, the seas,de resorts- 
first step to be taken, and when that is 
done the way will be easier for a reduction 
of the size of the assembly.

fn the meantime, the people should keop 
before thorn the idea that less

Admitting, however, that under tin
dition of things there is some justification 
for the vast and extravagant expenditures 
of the federal government, what i/eason is 
there for all the pomp and circumstance of 
state which are maintained in the province 
of New Brunswick ? Is there

AND
! AND

I::' Dowswell
WASHING
MACHINES.

The choir of St. John’s church arose early lo sing 
at the wedding of Mr. R. Cameron tirant to Miss Enreta): Florrie Adam», on Wednesday morning at half past 
seven o’clock. The usual wedding hymn was sung, 
and Mr. Ford played the Wedding March 
finished manner.

The Dorothy rehearsals will bc held on Monday 
and Thursday evenings of next week, and with the 
orchestra at one practice aud thc libretto to he read 
at the other, there ought to be a good attendance.

Conc erning the war that is nging between the 
Waguerites and the people who patronize the Italian 
opera in New York, The American Musician says :

(other little Patti cake is to be lost. You re-

iSSSg^SlSHEBATOH ft SELFRIDGE, ҐЕ"|38ЩШ
his card to Patti, asking what she thought of this 
discourtesy. You should have seen thc childlike 
simplicity with which Patti replied : -I do not know 

j Miss Lehmann, aud was not aware that she had 
heeu in the theatre, or that she had left it.” Lovelier 
than any dramatic successes are these delicious hits 
of high comedy off the stage.

WRINGERSany reason in a most
why a population less than that of

walking away. Il the dan

Clothes Mangles, Clothes Horses and Self-Wringing Mops
»

AT OUR USUAL LOW PRICES.; AnPEN AMD PRESS.

!
j The many friends of George Baldwin, the former 

night messenger of thc Western Union iu this 
glad to him in town this week, though The Simplest, Most Durable,

Cheapest and Most Rapid
ТУРе Writer

çMachïNe^ ' IN THF- world-

iug the sad event caused his visit—the death of his 
mother. George was the main slay of the morning 
newspaper offices three years ago, and many a time 
has saved the night editors from being driven insane 
by the “copy” howl by his welcome “ press.”

? (aAndran, of La Mascotte fame, has written 
opera comique entitled L' Oeuf Rouge with words 
by Messrs. Busnack and Vauloo. The music is said 
to be correct and very refined.

Perhaps I expected too much from thc choirs 
which assisted at Triuity church ou St. George’s 
day, but I was disappointed in the

і What SCHOFIELD & CO. say 
from you has been in constant use 
aider it invaluable as a time-saver.

: We Хе,г,г№.і;.» іїй
singing very

much. I am keeping in my mind all the drawbacks 
they had, hut even allowing tor all of them, thc ser
vice was hardly as satisfactory as it might have 
been. The processional looked magnificent, and I 
really cannot think where all the voices 
Such a lot of people and such a small noise ! Why, 
they ought to have made a tremendous volume of 
souud, hut they did not. The first part of the pro
cessional hymn, “Onward, Christian Soldiers,” went 
fairly well, hut the last verse was bud. The organist, 
Mr. R. P. Strand, must have had a hard time to 
pull tin-ill together, for thc choir, band and organ 
each had taken a different tempo.

The special psalms cxii, cxxxiii were chanted very 
fairly, considering that the Mission church boy 
the Gregorian chanting and the Trinity choristers 
have hardly learned to chant as yet. Thc anthem 
"O Give Thanks,” by Sir George EIvcy, 
high for the trebles; their voices were lost at times, 
the other parts completely swallowing them. The 
first hit of real hearty singing was Mr. Morley’s ex
quisite hymn tune "Muriel” which the choir entered 
into with a great deal of spirit. The other hymn 
and "God Save the Queen” were also sung well, and 
I must say that the Amemftwtlic

pleasant 
omson. '-•5~Send for Latest Circular. ABTHUB p. tippet & co., Sole Agents.

Eagle Chop Tea for Strength.
EVEEY BOX STAMPED.

The daily newspaper 
have had little to. encourage

them in the past, and it looks as if the Sun was

LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE. instead of the Apostles’Creed etc., etc., the Creed 
of St. Athanasius by the minister and people stand
ing.”

You will see by this that the Rubrics allow of no 
discretion, ou the part of either the priest or people, 
and are very plain in their reading.

Knowing well the unswerving fidelity of the Lord 
Bishop of the diocese to his church and prayer- 
book, I can come to only one conclusion—that the 
priests in question, without their Diocesan’s authori
ty , made this unwarranted and unauthorized change 
in the services, in direct violation of the rubrics, in. 
order to suit some whim of their own, or to pander 
to some extraordinary hallucination of their flocks.

Nowadays, when so many objections are made to 
some rite which the prayer-book neither prohibits 
nor enjoins, but is silent upon, methinks it would be 
well for those to whom we look to for the truth, the 
whole truth, and nothing but the truth, to be firm in 
the faith, and by their example teach us how to be 
true to the "Faith once and for all delivered to the 
8amts-" Studholm.

Is It Right?
To THE Editor or Progress : In my opinion the 

principle of "Responsible Self-government” is not 
understood by the majority of the members of the 
legislature of New Brunswick, or if understood is 
prostituted by that august body.

I hold that the grand fundamental principle of 
responsible government consists of direct respon
sibility to the rate payers of a country, for any act 
on the part of any person or persons involving a 
money tax upon thc people. Thc bill committed 
by Mr. Pugsley to amend the public health 
1887 authorizes the hoard .‘o assess the ratepayers of 
tide country for $3,000. This warrant should issue 
from the municipal council, and the council should 
have, to some extent, control or supervision of the 
expenditure.

The public hospital commissioners are another ir- 
responsible body who are authorized to levy a tax 
upon the ratepayers, the expenditure of which is in 
no way controlled by the people’s representatives, 
as the warrant of assessment is issued by thc 
missioned and directed to the assessors.

This is not as it should be, and it is the duty of 
Progress to enter its solemn protest against a 
practice which may, at some time, operate prejudi
cially to the best interests of the people of the 
country.

Progress and Its Patrons.

prayers were sung 
with much precision and sweetness. Stainer’s 
beautiful sevenfold Amen was sung after the bene
diction.

I was delighted with the intoning of the service 
by Rev. J. M. Davenport, and although I sat at the 
other end of the church I could hear every word he 
uttered most distinctly. Mr. Strand’s playing" also 
deserves special mention. It was uo easy task for 
hiui to keep three choirs and the hand 
tune, and I think that once or twice they would have

in time aud

to grief had he not rendered timely assistance 
by pulling them together.

Mr. Strand played the closing voluntary. I 
not quite sure, but think it was one of Baptiste’s. 
For my part, I do not really think the hand was a 
very great acquisition to the service. It did not 
seem to be in perfect tune with the organ.

Of course, the Neptune Rowing club concert was 
a great attraction Thursday evening. I shall have 
something to say about it next week.

I did hear a rumor, but can hardly believe it, 
something about a vested choir of ladies to assist 
the boys iu Trinity church. I don’t put a hit of 
faith in the statement myself, hut give it to the 
readers of Progress for what it is worth.

paragraph
_j within,

and if he doesn't want his best girl to go back on 
him there is hut one tiling to do. Treat.

Tz
•JOYS AMD WOES OF OTHER PLACES.

Knew He was Needed for an Item.
A Newfoundland dog that had taken poison d[ed 

on Granville street today, in front of the Herald 
office.—Halifax Recorder.

on our
Mrs. W. Clarke Gilllbrand is visiting 

Mrs. Dever, at 6 Ghipman hill.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Temple and : 

Mrs. Daniel’s, King street east, for i 
The report that they had moved to tt 
on the Mahogany road, was incorrect.

Miss Harriet Eaton left on Monday 
her sister, Mrs. Robert C. Adams, at ] 
Mo.

T. Patton will soon move to the store at 11 Charlotte 
street. The stand will he u decided improvement over 
the Waterloo street store, though that was always 
bright and attractive. The people will always 
with courteous attention at Mr. Patton’s 
and find his goods just as he represents them.

A good many of the readers of Progress have a 
fancy for gardening, and delight to potter in the 
soil in their spare hours. The attention of such is 
directed to the "Cycle" wheelbarrow, the 
ence, handiness, lightness, durability and cheap
ness of which W. F. Burditt & Co. talk about on 
the second page of Progress today- No matter 
whether you are out of town or In town, the "Cycle" 
will go to you if you will fulfil the conditions.

Mr9. Kane will move Monday, and she tells why 
and where in her own way elsewhere. If you want 
new hats, ladies, you can’t help seeing her an
nouncement.

THE TRUTH ABOUT A BOOK.
When some idle and intellectual people 

of the United States found a new fad in 
the absurd theories ol a book called Look
ing Backward, they were very much de
lighted. Some ol them who had 
taken the trouble to investigate the works 
of GnoNLUXD and Maux were fascinated 
with the picture which the superficial 
Bellamy drew, and they have been posing 
as his disciples ever since. They look 
upon him as an apostle who has, as they 
think, made it clear that socialism is a very 
respectable and very desirable thing. They 
will bc somewhat surprised to learn that 
Bellamy was not a laborer in their vine
yard until he found it the popular and pay
ing thing to be so. It is hinted by Boston 
Liberty that Bellamy “wrote this book as 
a satire on socialism, and submitted the 
completed manuscript as such to Harper 
& Brothers, and that that house, while 
not absolutely rejecting it, declined to take 
it unless the satire could be made less ex
travagant, and given more an air ol proba- 
bility.”

counter?, C.
Found the Streets too Muddy for Comfort.

A flock of wild geeee were heard settling 
marshes in the vicinity of the town last evening, at 
an early hour—Moncton Timet.

government 
for the province means less money wasted, 
anti that with the revenue increased, more 
grants for those things in which the people 

concerned. 1 his takes the theory out 
of the realm of sentiment and makes it a 
pure matter jf business. As it is now, the 
province and the people are in the position 
of a concern which is hampered and made 
poor by employing ten clerks where five is 
all that its business can afford.

Yes, It Is from Keats. on the
To ТЯВ Editor Ob Phoobbss : Would you kindly, 

in your next issue, under your “Chut witn 
pondent»," tell me who is thc author of the

At the close of the proceedings of G 
Wednesday night, Dr. Walker entert 
residence, Princess street, the special 
had exemplified the work and a few ot 
friends. It is quite unnecessary to t 
time was most enjoyably spent, 
the "grand honors” accorded to Mrs. 
the young ladies were given with a gem 
asm. As was remarkcu by a distingué 
of the craft, the doctor is blessed with 
does not think that Masonry is largely 
late hours and latch-keys, but who fe< 
interest in the fraternity. If it were і 
of Masonry to grant any woman an h< 
for services rendered to the craft in tl 
Walker would undoubtedly receive it.

A very pleasant time was spent at M 
Butcher’s, Tuesday afternoon, when eh 
ceptlon for her sister, Mrs. L. G. Cro 
mouth.

conven
tion, "A thing of beauty is a joy forever.” I claim Anticipation of War.
it is from Keats. Unfortunately, in this inland It will now be in order for the Bridgewater Enter- 
country you can lay your hands on nothing that will priit *?et out ife “brimstone pot” and Billingsgate 

A School Girl, Chatham.—No harm done. We give you the authorship of such things. If not too V0L‘»bu,arF. and hurl ite harmless thunders in this 
were just as sorry as you are about the omission. ™Uch lrouble’ you would obHRe by answering in the d,rec**on— Lunenburg Argus.
Always glad to hear from you—but always be on paper‘ 1 e“j°y Pr°oRBS8 very much. It

me every Sunday, and recalls 
days gone by.

Kamloops, В. C., April 12.

CHATS WITH CORRESPOMDEMTS.

many old times of 
J. 8. Bennet.

Sabbath Observance in Halifax.
Two well-dressed young women had a fistic en

counter on Quinpool road, not far from the rididing 
grounds, yesterday afternoon. They went at it in 
regular pugilistic style, each with another young 
woman as her second and some admiring female spec
tators. For some little time the air was thick with 
shrieks and yells, flying hair, hats, buttons, torn 
clothing, remanents of disloged bustles, and other 
feminine gear—Monday'e Echo.

ІіІ Peek-a-Boo, Woodstock.—Would like to hear 
from you as often as you can write. Thanks for 
your bright letter.I Unless you have a $5,000 accident policy on your 

life it is not safe to put one chair on another and 
from the top of that structure attempt to take down 
the parlor curtains. Ten qhances to one you will 
tumble, catch the curtains and it will cost you the 
price of many of Howe’s step ladders, which are 

you want
them, and Messrs. J. & J. D. Howe, in the Market 
building, have all sizes and prices.

[The quotation begins with the first line 
of Book I. of Endymion, anil reads :
A thing of beauty is a joy forever.
Its loveliness increases; it will never 
Pass into nothingness; but still will keep 
A bower of quiet for us, and a sleep 
Full of sweet dreams and health 

ing.]

The subject is worth more consideration 
than most people are inclined to give it. 
The day may come when it will be a live

і
A Lover of David, Amherst.—Your letter is at 

hand, and will receive attention in a few days. 
‘‘Pampering to the vanity of the elite” is not in our8

Borderer, Houlton.—Your letter is and always 
will bo welcome. Will send correspondence en- 
velopes. No, not until circulation warrants it.

always safe and handy. Now is the timeA TOPIC FOR DEBATE.
The budget presented to the British 

House of Commons the other day, shows 
that the receipts for the year exceeded the 
estimates by over three million pounds, and 
that the receipts for alcoholic beverages 
exceeded the estimates by nearly two mil
lion pounds. There is doubtless a temper
ance lecture in this for those who desire to 
improve the occasion, but Progress has 
no idea what that lesson may be. The 
nation was more prosperous last year than 
for many years, and according 
authorities, the temperance societies were 
never more successful in making wonderful 
progress in reforming the masses. So,

Between thirty and forty pai 
cup of tea, eo dear to the ladies' heart 
dispensed by Mrs. W. H. Merritt, assit 
Barr and Miss Butcher. These afternc 
getting to be quite fashionable, and 
with the ladies.

and quiet breath-
Moncton’s Latest Recreation.

„ „ , „ ^ Mr" Sherlock yesterday commenced the work of
H. Price Webber at Bar Harbor. The Creed of St. Athanasius. repairing the market floor. In doing so five nests,

What a merry, jolly fellow this same H. Price To the Editor of Progress : In a late issue of C0,,tRinlng 18 °r 20 rodents, some of immense size 
Webber is, to be sure 1 Hie fun always appears so your PaPer, I read with pain that in this city two were unearthed. There was a great frolic for a 
genuine, and indeed we believe it is-Webber en- m,nietcr8 of Episcopal church (or more properly whUc’ M the mttrket lessees participating and only 
joys it himself. He Is as comical as two "end men” *Pcak,ng. two priests of the one Holy Catholic and °ne or two of the vermin escaping. " Boxer,” Mr. 
rolled in one. And yet, as an actor of more serious Apo8tolic church) omitted at mattlns on Easter 8herlock’e r*t terrier, did excellent work.—Times. 
parts, he can be as fierce, ач solemn, as tragic, or mornlnff to read the creed of St. Athanasius so 
(as in Rip Van Winkle) as pathetic as occasion may called*
reqnlre. Truly a rare talent for impersonating hie ,Can yon- eir. or any churchman, Inform me bv
ffTTT. ■ ,T‘),‘llg t6‘ ""Ii"". Of the "h*‘ ri*ht ‘h« tire priest, in question make this 
dramatist has this brisk little comedian, who, for "“fission? ““
ІЇГГИ hî" d°M *° ““"b to brighten JP" B“bric before the Apostles' creed read, thus ■ 
up this stem New England life Of ones. Longmn. Tbra shall bn song or said the Apostles’ Creed ” 
cnn jZ , ' visits, and ms, ]£ "««P‘ »“>T '«d ds, u the Creed of St
continue to prosper most abundant  ̂l-Jfosnti Du- Alb»nssla. is appointed to he read."

Ят,И- ThsBobrlc before the Creed of St. Ath„„,„.
Umbrella. JtepetBed у ПнкН.Ща jr-t., LÏÜ* ^ reM1»- Christmas D.r,

•freer. ' ’7"‘— *P'Pbsnj, Easter D.r," etc,, etc., shsll be (n«
mey be, but shall be) song or sold at momlng praje

McDowell Will Summer In Torontoe 
The McDowell company will begin a seven weeks’ 

engagement In Toronto on May 19—Toronto Satur
day Night.

Progress last week published the 
that McDowell’s St. John 
doubtful. Some friends of his persisted 
that he was coming-in fact, was on his 
way here, but the above paragraph from 
the reliable dramatic department of Satur
day Night indicates that McDowell will be 
in Toronto the best part of the season.

8t. John-North End. 
Miss Cowie B. Jordan was Ш a few <j 

ol the week, but has fhlly recovered. 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rowan, who hi

rumor
season wasLiberty thinks that, if this be time, it is 

high time the people were made aware of 
the fact. "If this

Singers Seeking Inspiration.
A door on the side of the stage occupied by the 

basses, if I am not mistaken, is something entirely 
new. It may be convenient for gentlemen who de- 
ire to 1 ubricate their voices during the progress of 
a concert; but the frequent disappearing or reaps 
pearing of one or more members on Thursday night 
through this curtain-covered opening was annoying 
to the audience.—ife. Mail.

Joying a few days’ pleasant recreation in 
returned home by the early train Monds 

I hear we are shortly to lose the Me

йагаД5!£ЯЙ!

were a tact," it says, 
“and it should be made widely known, it 
would not only bring into deserved dis
repute a man who is now posing 
pedestal as a sociologist, but it would 
multitudes of foolish, though well meaning, 
people long and profitless mental meander-

to acme on a 
save

Ladle.* Jersey Undermale, from їв cents, 
at HANSON’S. Tan eon place peur er dare fer all Made 

ef Painting, settA Wilkin. * Sonde, See 
Г ВШеп etreet. Telephene eenneotoen

Г* X.
o
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РжАїпггв. Mr. John McSweeoey’s many friends wUl rejoice
-------  to bear that be baa rallied wonderfully, after his

of hemorrhage of the longs, and that 
there are good grounds for hope of Ms 
though of course he is eery weak.
Q_Mre- B- A. Borden returned on Saturday from

Dr. Bliss, of Amherst, paid a short visit to Monc- 
ЛЬпМй^’ and w**tbe guest of hie sister, Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. G. K. Sangster, and Mrs. Harry 
Brown returned on Friday from Florida, where 
they have been spending the winter. Mr. Songster 
returns today to the land of flowers, on a business 
trip, lie will be absent some three weeks.

Mrs. W. B. alcSweenev, of Halifax, іч spending a 
few days at the Brunswick, the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. George McSweeney.

Miss Longfellow, of Boston, who has been visiting 
Mra.P. 8. Archibald, returned to her home last 
week. dMplr regretted by the many friends she 
made during her stay in Moncton, who look forward 
hopefully to her return at some future date.

Mr. «ill Harris, second son of Mr.C. P. Harris, 
who has been pursuing his medical studies in Phils 
del phi a, is at home for his holidays. Mr. Harris is 
a universal favorite in Moncton, and his numerous 
friends are delighted to see him back agaii 

Mrs. R. 8. Hocken continues to improve, and her 
friends hope that her recovery is not far distant.

Indeed, the bright weather seems* to have had a 
good effect upon all of our invalids. Mrs. Whitney, 
who has been a prisoner to her room for over 
eighteen months, is able to more about a little, with 
Vîe "d of crutches, and hopes to be out again soon. 
Mrs. Whitney has been a most heroic sufferer, and 
the friends who hare missed her bright society for 
so long will rejoice to see her restored to health and 
activity once more.

Mr. R. B. Jack still lingers in Moncton, greatly 
to the satisfaction of his large circle of friends. I 
have heard a rumor that he is likely to be back again 
on the I. C. R., for a time at least, and I hope it 
may prove true, for we should all be glad to have 
him with us again.
. Dr. James McAllister, of Frederjfton, is expected 
in town this week, to pay a visit to Ins parents, en 
route for Southern California, where he intends mak
ing his home in future. Dr. McAllister has been in 
rather failing health for a year or two and hopes to 
regam his strength in the beautiful climate of Cali-

MACAULAY, BROTHERS & CO.,b
m

z- И

kk iw new
Brunswick and trOva aeon a.
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ІВ my last week's letter, I made mention of the 
manage of Rev. Edward Hickson of the West End, 
to Mias Amelia Hamm of Grand Bay. “ 
lam able to give a fuller account of their nuptials. 
Bev. Mr. Hickson, who is a retired Baptist minister, 
WM “yried at the residence of Dr. Putman, Chelsea, 
on Wedwaday аНсгшкмМо Miss Hamm, who has 
been veiling relatives in Boston, for some months. 
The knot was satisfactorily tied by Rev. W. 8. 
Me Ken* if. A large number of Invited guests were 
present at the ceremony, and many pretty and costly 
présente were received by the newly wedded couple. 
Mrs. Noble, formerly of St. John, but now a resi- 
detrt of Darien, Ga., was one of the guests ; her pre- 
sent to the bride was a very handsome slumber 
quill. Mrs. Ingalls who for thirty-six 
been a missionary in India, gave a very valuable
SKA ЬA JMSfti a. ^
Sff. of гї®*5 and slippers, arriving at WestEnd the afternoon of the following day. In the 
evening a very pleasant reception was held 
residence. The kind wishes for the future 
Mr. and Mrs. Hickson were many, and if 
judge |by these, theirs will be a very happy one. 

Mr. Isaac Ohve (senior), who has been ill for
CîattfSKsSïr*»-4»'*--

Mr. and Mrs. George W. Russell, of Salmon 
River, have been visiting In St. John during the 
PJ*1 few days. I believe that it is their intention to
gWEÿîîffb'jarÿffwa
End, as Mr. Russell is a ‘ Carleton laddie," but has 
been for some time a resident of Salmon River.
. Mre- J- .A. Clark, who has been confined to the 
abhfto bTout11C wcek with a slight illness, le 

Miss Maggie Stu 
who has been spending 
turned to Halifax.

d*r* ,k" ""
Mr. John Olive, of Halifax, is home for a short 

vacation. He іь visiting his father, Mr. Isaac Olive, 
on Prince street. ’

ham, taking with her many little tokens of esteem 
from her many friends at the West End. The loss 

ifU Mrs. McWilliams as teacher of the young men’s 
class in the Carleton Methodist Sunday school is 
much felt, and the young men, they say, are in de- 
spMr as to who will be her successor. Mrs. Mc
Williams has the kmdest wishes of the West End in her new home.

End81- GC°rgC' “ Р*“'“В * fSW 
I hear that Rev. G. O. Dobbs, rector of St. 

George s church, has tendered his resignation to 
take effect early in June. Rev. Mr. Dobbs pnr- 
poses removing to Brockville, Ont., where he has 
been called to preside over the church of which 
Rev- Dyson Hague has been the rector, but who 
will now preside over St. Paul’s church, in Halifax, 
N. S. Mr. and Mrs. Dobbs’s removal will be a sad 
loss, not only to St. George’s church but to the West 
End in general, as they have during their residence 
W,«l“anî?dc F1»0!. Mends, and have formed ties 
of friendship that will not easily be broken. I have 
not as yet heard who will fill Mr. Dobbs’ place. In
deed, many advise the amalgamation of St. George’s 
and_ St. Jude s churches, as the Episcopal element 
does not seem to be as strong as that of the other 
denominations.

It will be a hitter disappointment to Miss Ethel 
Peters numerous friends to hear that she will not 
return this week from her visit to Woodstock, as 
was expected, having been persuaded by her friend, 
Miss Lu Smith to pass a fortnight with her.

Mrs. Joseph Clark will remove to the East End 
on the 1st ol May, where she will reside on Orange 
street. She, with inany^others who will leave usin 
à lew days, will be universally missed and regretted.

Petits Mots.

OPENED THIS WEEK : 47 CASES which contained the Latest Novelties for all our Departments 
and make one of the best assorted Stocks of ~rvn-y GOODS

r, St. Stephen, Sueeex, Amherst,
with

Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Troop, Orange street, enter, 
«ained s number of their triends, on Thursday of 
last week, to a whist party. Their handsome drsw
ing-room, sa well as the tapper table, were taste
fully dc corated with cut flowers and plants from 
their own conservatory. Whist was played for some 
honrs, and after a sumptuous supper, the guests de
parted, much pleased with the evening's pleasure. 
This entertainment prevented many from attending 
the first production of the Elevator at the Church of 
England Institute, but another opportunity was 
afforded them on Saturday evening, when all went 

^>ff most satisfactorily. The nice little sum of $70 
was realized for the flower mission.

Judge King, accompanied by Mrs. King and two 
daughters, left the first of the week for a few months’ 
tour on the Continent. Their many friends wish 
them bon voyage.

Mr. and Mrs. John Boyd have returned from

Mr. and Mrs. G. Prescott are visiting Boston.
Mr. ànd Mrs. Ward roper have been away on a 

trip to Montreal and other Canadian cities.
Much interest was evinced by society people gen- 

«rally in the wedding (which took place in St. 
John’s church on Wednesday morning) of Mr. R. 
Cameron Grant and Miss Florence Adams, both 
well known In St. John. Although the early hour 
ol 7AO a. m. was appointed for the ceremony, quite 
a Urge congregation assembled in the church. The 
ceremony was performed by the Rev. J. deSoyres, 
and the choir of the church, under the conductor- 
ship of Mr. Ford, rendered the musical portion of 
the service admirably.

The bride was 'given away by her brother, Mr. 
Arthur W. Adams, and she was attended by two 
bridesmaids, Miss Edith Burpee, and her niece, 
Mbs Florence Boyd. The groomsman was Mr. 
Everett Morse, of Boston, and the ushers vere Mr. 
J. Twining Hartt and Mr. Charles F. Harrison.

The bride wore a pretty travelling dress of grey 
cloth with hat to match, and carried an immense 
boquet of white roses, tied with wide ribbons.

Mbs Burpee was attired in a costume of old gold 
trimmed with brown, hat to match and bouquet of 
yellow roses.

Miss B^yd wore a dress of grey cloth, hat almost 
entirely composed of violets, and also carried a 
boquet of yellow roses. On account of the recent 
bereavement of the family, the wedding was a very 
quiet one, and only the following Udics and gentle
men were present at the ceremony and attended the 
wedding breakfast at the residence of Mrs. W. П. 
Adams, Coburg street :

Mrs. W. H. Adams, Mbs Adams, Mr. J. McG. 
Grant, Mr. and Mrs. В. C. Boyd, Mrs. Thomas S. 
Adams, Miss Fellows (England), Mr. and Mrs. 
George F. Smith, the Misses Nicholson. These 
with the addition of the wedding party and - ushers 
made a pleasant gathering, and their congratulations 
and good wishes as the bride and groom drove to 
the station wer$ hearty and sincere. Each brides
maid received from the groom an initial gold pin, 
with enamelled shamrocks and diamond settings. 
The gilt from him to the bride was a handsome gold

I have not received a complete list of the wedding 
gifts, so I will refrain from mentioning any, but 
when the young couple return from their bridal 
tour to New York and other cities, they will fii d 
their new home on Wentworth street well stocked 
with handsome silver, ornaments and numerous Use- 
All gifts, with which to commence housekeeping.

This is only one of the weddings I spoke of some 
weeks ago, but there are several yet on the tapie, of 
which more anon.

On Wednesday evening a 
was given by Mrs. John Tin

time everything was thought of for their enjoyment. 
There were about 30 present.

On Thursday evening Mr. R. Peniston Starr en
tertained a few of hb gentlemen friends to a whist 
party at bb residence, Carleton street.

Mr. A. H. Beddome, of Moncton, was in town 
this wcek ; also Mr- Alfred Street, of Fredericton.

I understand Mrs. George M. Armstrong has 
abandoned the idea of removing to Amherst, and 
has decided to remain in St. John, having taken a 
house in Wellington row, adjacent to her former 
residence.

3 ever placed on Sale in this City.
4 We have all the advantages to offer buyei s such 

EUROPE.
attained by personal purchasing in the LEADING MARKETS OF 

By this we can give our customers values, and SELECT DESIGNS in all the

WOOL DRESS FABRICS, DRESS SILKS, MILLINERY ;
CLOTHS, JACKETS, PARASOLS, GLOVES, TRIMMINGS;

And in fact all Goods pertaining to the Dry Goods business.

E=r *S leading

\L
SEND FOR SAMPLES. JKLa.UAUl.AY BROS. ^ C<=>

1. S.—ONYX BLACK COTTON HOSE—the only perfect Black made—to be had only from M. B. & Co.
e life of

Hosiery,
Cloves,

OPENED TO-DAY, 
SATURDAY, Step Ladders!

CHEAP, STRONG and DURABLE.

Lace Mitts, 
Ribbons, 

Laces,

3 STEP8.ERS Є 60Rev. W. Stuart, 
rith him, has re- 4 80

5 1 OO 
1 35 
1 50

6

USHERS. 7

J. 4 J. D. HOWE,

Muslins, Market-Building, Germain Street.

ing a few days with Mr. and Mrs. Edward Forbes.
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Cole gave a very delightful 

little dance last evening, at their home, on Church 
street. The guests numbered some 60 of Moncton’s 
•“re** and bravest youth. The music was perfect, 
the host and hostess charming, and the ladies lovely. 
So it goes without saying, that the party was a 
grand success in every respect.

Mr. F. A. McCully returned 
trip to Fredericton.

Mr. George F. Fair, whose clever letters, on the 
wing, to the daily Timee have afforded its readers 
so much « njoyment, returned on Monday from bis 
transcontinental tour. Mr. Fair had a most enjoy- 
able trip, and b looking all the better for bis outing.

Rev. A. M. Ilubly, of Sussex, paid a short visit 
to Moncton on Monday.

Mre. Bliss, wife of the Rev. Donald Bliss, of 
Westmorland, b visiting her daughter, Mrs. John

Mr. H. it. Emmersoi 
opera house, hb su hi 
Soliloquy.”

a few weeks
improTcd ACROSS THE STBEET!L DANIEL & ROBERTSON, Lawns.

London House Retail, Cor. Charlotte and Union Streets.
Wallet

About the 1st of Мну 
Remove to

we willAND

on Saturday from a

WEDDING PRESENTS !Dowswell

WASHING
MACHINES.

73 (Foster’s ВпіШШ Germain Street,
DIRECTLY OPPOSITE OLD STAND.

► OPENING TO-DAY : A choice assortment of

J AS. McNICHOL & SON.SOLID SILVER,
------ INCLUDING------

Silver Forks, Spoons, Oyster Forks, Soup Ladles,
n lectures tonight in the 
ect being "A Politician’s 

Cecil Gwtnne.
Merchant Tailors.

NEW GOODS.Turner 4
BERRY SPOONS, ICE CREAM SETS. etc.? 138 till Street. We have just received a large stock of 

the following goods :Finlay, This being a new departure our goods are all and prices low. DIAMONDS, WATCHES,
JEWELRY, SOLID SILVER,
ELECTRO PLATES, CLOCKS, Etc.

Most Durable, 
ist and Most Rapid 

Writer
E WORLD.

____________o. FLOOD cfe SOISTS.

Lawn Tennis, Base Ball, Bicycle,
-------AND ALL KINDS OF--------

Rubber Sole Sporting Shoes,
OF BEST QUALITY MADE—AT LOWEST* PRICES.

12 KING STREET.Mrs. I. G. Beattcay 
two weeks’ vbit at Gibson.

Mr. Ronald C!ark, of St. George, is spending 
a few days at home.

One oljhe professional gentlemen whom I spoke 
of a.fe* weeks ago, has been married, and returned 
to the West End with hb bride, wheie they intend

returned last week from a
We invite intending purchasers to call 

and seeWhich are the real Flowers, and which 
the make believe ? A humming bird 

might go wrong. 
The delicate 
odors that nature 
gives haven’t 
been simulated ; 

. but the shapes, 
* the tints, the

hang of bud and 
blossom,

•jojisj droop and
are

^ act in those that
grew under seis- 

- 1 sors and nimble
\ j fingers as in those

that ^have been earth-nursed and dew-

FERGUSON & PAGE,
e 43 King Street.

One of the weddings that was to have taken place 
atancarly date, has been postponed for an idefinitebat the Caligraph purchased 

till in good order. We con- CHOICE PERFUMES !
vtaits or “a gentleman who crosses the harbor quite 
frequently.”

The Misses

h, resulting from the absence 
:uted. From my experience, 

be executed with greater 
ase a machine every \

IN BULK.
theto " in th " f ®te'vart^.°>aVj West End very shortly, 

iliss Musgrovc has returned from the country, 
where she has been spending the winter. She will 
leave on the 30th of this mouth for Tacoma with 
Mrs. Musgrove and family, but I believe she ex
pects to return and make her home in New Bruns-

Roman Frangipanni 
Cashmere Bouquet.. 
Corinne “
Balmoral “ 
Winona “
Lotus of the Ganges
Olive Blossom........
White Rose..............

...80c. 

...80c. 

...60c.
HP- We ere Headquarters for these goods. Please call and examine these fine goods.pleasant juvenile party 

omson. The little ones 
invited from 4 until 8 o’clock, during which& CO., Sole Agents.

50c.
LADIES’ RUBBER APRONS, ONLY 50 CENTS. 40c.

trength.
ІРЖО.

1 s ..50c.Capt. Smith and family leave for Tacoma at the 
same time.
w‘Mbs Mary Baskin is the guest of her brother, Mr.

Capt. and Mrs. Purdy are expected from Liver
pool early in June to speud some time iu West End- 

Mr. Robert Stewart has moved into hb house on 
King street.

Mrs. Balcombc expects to occupy Mr. James 
Brittain’s house on Duke street.

Mrs. Currie has purchased from Mr. Walter 
his book store on King street.

Miss Olivia Littlehale b quite ill at her home. 
Master Arthur Taylor, sou of Mr. J. K. Taylor, 

who has been ill all winter, is improving. Mr. 
Taylor is still unable to use his injured arm, and a 
sling is necessary.

I hear with deep regret of the death of Mrs. 
Sprague (nee Miss Bessie Barnes), of Hampton. 
Mrs. Sprague was well and favorably known at the 
West End, she having spent much time with Mrs. 
J. K. Taylor before sue was married.

Master Harry McDuffec is able to be out again, 
having been housed nearly all winter.

I hear very favorable reports of our young men 
win) have left the West End to mak their homes iu

Ліг. Frank Knight, son of Mr. R. N. Knight, is at 
Denver, Col., in a drug store.

The Messrs. Harding—sons of Mr. G. F. Harding 
—are at Minneapolis, in the grain business.

Mr. Frank Clark, son of Mr. D. W. Clark, is at 
Helena, in a drug store.

Mr. Edward Noble, son of the late Mr. Isaac 
Noble, is in California on a caitlc ranche.

Mr. Norris Allan, son of Mr. R. R. Allan, is at 
Seattle, and is an architect.

Mr. Frank Scamm

.40e.
An indispensable article for house cleaning, washing dishes and general house 

work. See them ! Will protect the dress thoroughly : can be easily sponged off ; 
made of Pure Gum Rubber. LARGE SIZE.

. 40c.
JUST RECEIVED BY

Parlor Bros.,
MARKET SQUARE.

PRIVATE BOARDING.
Vf RS. McIXNIS beg» to announce that she taken 
lYL the very centrally located house, So. 7H 
Sidney afreet. and that alter May 1st, she will be 
able to provide a few permanent hoarders with large 
and pleasant rooms. Persons visiting the city for a 
few days, and desiring quiet and central qua 
cau be accommodated at moderate rates.

Poppies, Wistaria,
Chrysanthemums, Sweet Briar,
Forget-me-Nots, Verbenas,
Nasturtiums, Apple Blossoms,
Narcissus, Wall Flowers,

Buds just bursting and dozens of combinations for 
millinery use.

Daisies,

Pansies, 
Wii

AMERICAN RUBBER STORE, - - - 65 CHARLOTTE STREET.Creed etc., etc., the Creed 
minister and people stand-

t:at the Rubrics allow of no 
r either the priest or people, 
•ir reading.
serving fidelity of the Lord 
> hb church and 
ly one conclusion—that the 
mt their Diocesan’s authori- 
d and unauthorized change 
violation of the rubrics, in 
of their own, or to pander 
illucination of their flocks, 
iny objections are made to 
per-book neither prohibits 
ipon, methinks it would be 
e look to for the truth, the 
but the truth, to be firm in 
impie teach us how to be 
[id for all delivered to the 

Stddholm.

Rev. Mr. Wilson, of Algoma, is visiting the city, 
and will preach in some of the churches tomorrow.

The Metropolitan and Coadjutor Bishop were in 
St. John this week, to attend the services in Trinity 
church on St. George’s day.

Mrs. Henderahot is visiting friends at Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Street, of St. Andrews, ar

rived in St. John last week, to reside permanently.
Mrs. Osmond, of Hillsboro, who has been vbiting 

Mrs. John McMillan, returned home this week.
Mrs. Andrew Cowie and family left on Monday 

last for Liverpool, N. S., where she will reside.
Mr. J. McGregor Grant b the guest of hb nieces, 

the Mbses Nicholson.
Mr. T. W. Bell, since moving into hb new resi

dence, Germain street, has hail a severe relapse of 
his late illness.

Mrs. James Straton arrived homo from Boston 
on Wednesday last, where she has spent a week or

As beautiful as the true, as sunlighty in 
the house, a hundred times more lasting ' ‘ 
and always at their best ; no wonder Artifi
cial Flowers have won their way with 
everybody.

BAIRD'S ВШ1И OF HOREHOOHD
rjlVES immediate relief. Causes easy expectoration, relieving CROUP, ASTH- 
,У MA, CONGESTION, &c. It allays irritation promptly, and is an excellent 
Tome for the Throat. Sold everywhere. ASSESSORS’ NOTICE.Ladies' И біті, 85 ffi. pair.

ППІІЕ BOARD OF ASSESSORS OF TAXES 
for the City ol Saint John, in the present year, 

hereby require all persons liable to be rated, forth
with to furnish to the Assessors,

HAMPTON.

[Progress is for sale at Hampton station by T. G. 
Barnes, and Geo. E. Frost, and at Hampton village 
by Messrs. A. & W. Hicks.1 True Statements of all Mr Real Estate, 

Personal Estate and Income,I A Danger Signal ! |Гу JftvÆ phr,X
night been the guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. Pope 
Barnes, for Norton Villa, Hampton, where they 
propose making a long stay with Mrs. J. W. Barnes.

It will be remembered that Colonel Spry vbitea 
St. John some years ago, and so impressed is lie 
and Mrs. Spry with the picturesque beauty of this 
province that it is not improbable that they may be 
induced to purchase a lot and settle in our midst.

The Colonel has travelled extensively over nearly 
all the important countries in the world, and recently 
on hb retirement from active service, has betn visit
ing friends in the principal cities of the Dominion. 
All he ha s seen of Montreal, Toronto, Quebec 
and Halifax, has deeply impressed him with the 
marvellous advance that has taken place since his 
former vblt. Of the cordiality, hospitality and 
warmheartedness of the Canadians he speaks in the 
highest terms especially of those he had the pleasure 
of meeting during hb stay in St. John.

is at Ta • th j®*1' k°n ^r"J°scph Scammcll, 
Dr. McDonald is practising in California. 

f Mr. George Taylor is also doing business in Cali-
Mrs. Brown, of Halifax, is visiting her sister, Mrs. 

R. R. Allan, Prince street. Mrs. Anderson, of Eng
land, also Mrs. Allan’s sister, is visiting her. They 

id Wednesday evening. Y.

Terpsichore.
and hereby give notice that Blank Forms, on which 
statements may be furnished under the City Assess- 
ment Law, can be obtained at tbe office of the 
Assessors, and that such statements must be per
fected under oath, and filed in the office of tbe 
Assessors within THIRTY DAYS from the date of 
this not ce.

Dated this first day of April, A. D., 1890.

F OTHER PLACES.
Mrs. W. Clarke GiUibrand is visiting her mother, 

Mrs. Dever, at 6 Chipman bill.
Mr. and Mre. Thomas Temple and family are at 

Mrs. Daniel’s, King street east, for the 
The report that they had moved to their residence 
on the Mahogany road, was incorrect.

Mbs Harriet Eaton left on Monday last to vbit 
her sister, Mrs. Robert C. Adams, at Kansas City, 
Mo.

eded for an Item.
■at had taken poison died 
I in front of the Herald шип

EH EDEHICTOS.

["For some reason, which we cannot explain at 
this moment, the Fredericton society letter has 

At the close of the proceedings of Grand Lodge, failed to reach this office. Our Fredericton readers 
Wednesday mght, Dr. Walker entertained at his | will not regret this more than The Editor. 1 
residence, Princess street, the special staff which 
had exemplified the work and a few other Masonic 
friends. It is quite unnecessary to say that the
time wm m.,t enjoyby .pent, and that April 23,—The bpautlfhl fountain which decorates 
the "grand honors” accorded to Mrs. Walker and the lawn of Mr. Oliver June і serves as a sort of 
the young ladies were given with a genuine enthusi- thermometer (or guide to the seasons) for Moncton

A* Г"ьГТ‘.кС1 V ™стЬег Кті аші’хоев’ IntoTanetoTrytt“titetito", he’
or tne craft, the doctor is blessed with a wife who ncaih its huge canvas overcoat, people say, "Oh, 
does not think that Masonry is largely made up of eee the fouutainl—it is covered up. That means 
late hours and latch-keys, but who feels a genuine " AnTlikewbe when it 
interest in the fraternity. If It were in the scope snake changing its skin, and 
of Masonry to grant any woman an honorary rank glories of bronze and terra cotta, our though 
for .errice, rendered to the craft in the paat, Mr». КД"""’1’ ‘ЬС a°Wer* tb“ 0UBbt to bl 
Walker would undoubtedly receive it. Last week the fountain came out In its spring suit,

A very pleasant time was spent at Mrs. Fred R an(J al1 naturc seemed to follow its example aud put

“• Trr,;~ wbevbe bcid * * аййй ïïSÆKS iss.ception for her sister, Mrs. L. G. Crosby, of Yar- colored mats aud quilts, and the fences are gay with 
mouth. Between thirty and forty partook of the clirPet8- The melodious treble of the distant rohin>- 
cap of tea. » dear « the ladle.' heart, which rat eT^,^hT»ti‘.biXSXd ttl/upt 
dispensed by Mrs. W. H. Merritt, assisted by Miss its quivering victim. And all nature rejoices. 
Barr and Miss Batcher. These afternoon teas are 'There! Progress will have no need of a spring
ЯЙЙГ1r—• SSb-ii ЇІЯЇИ

belief, founded upon Lord Tennyson's statement, 
St. John—North End. not somehow the young man. viewed collectively,
_ T ... doee not eeem to have been willing to fulfil hb des-

Mbs Cowie B. Jordan was IU a few days the flret tjnjr and turn his thoughts Into the proper channel 
of the week, but has frilly recovered. * Yeer» for I have not heard of a single wedding,

Mn„dM„. Frank Rowan, who hare been en-
daY® pleasant recreation in New York, in town is a wedding, but in this particular case it le 

returned home by the early train Monday. on elderly gentleman who has dbtanccd all competi-
I hear we are shortly to lose the Messrs. Carvill tors In the matrimonial race.

™£Ь Кп<1’ as they intend giving up their Of course I refer to the Rev. John Prince, who
Kaet Bndi Ь rtlaneândrem0Tln,t0 thC Soothor Methodb^h yl*t|îj£|Laft€rnoon at 8t. James’

WH#* ft ftbTrasr1 j№,d*r ‘ndИ.ІІЙЙ Шве“* K"* , All lovers of true romance will be interested in
*ш*у**ш, l« CM of tto m. c^wherS

SKbia^f "S” *b®M “’’«die» ÎS3 j *•*», aolooftHl Chair Vmae to raod In all 
gonUemen present, all of whom enjojed theronVre») Chair Hraiing by Bavai, 949 Pnioo .Irvrl.

Muddy for Comfort, 
re heard settling on the 
the town last evening, at

WM. F. BUNTING,
Assessorsf Win. L. Lucas, ^Dem^sey ^Corners, N. S., writing

21 I got two bottles from you, and i/has don^mc 
more good for Catarrh, than all the other "numerous 
and costly remedies and treatment 1 had tried. I 
feel belter now than I have for years, and have 
every reason to believe the two bottles I am now 
sending for will completely cure me. I consider 
Nasal Balm worth its weight in gold to any person

airman.
of-УййййШйГійзааї-т

one who may be afflicted may be benefitted by the 
same remedy. Two bottles of vour Nasal Balm has 
restored to perfect health a four year old 
ours suffering from Catarrh.

8., JOHN WILSON.
URIAH DRAKE.
RICHARD FARMER,

Extracts from “The St, John City Assess
ment Act of 1889."

Sbc-2118.—“The Assessors shall ascertain. Is nearly 
as possible, the particulars of the real estate, the

* Personal estate and the income of any person who 
‘ has not brought in a statement in accordance with
their notioe and as required by this law, and shall 
make an estimate thereof, at the true value and 
amount to the best of their information and belief;

* aDl‘ 8U«h estimate shall be conclusive upon all per-
* sons who have not filed their statements in due 

“ f m®j un . .th*Y. caa show a reasonable
SEtbe

''of>n of War.
or the Bridgewater Enter- 
une pot" and Billingsgate 
larmlcss thunders in this

MONCTON. ..ІЇЩЙЖЇЙЗ
occurred at her home near the station on Tuesday 
evening, after a short illness. Mrs. Sprague was 
the daughter of the late Mr. T. G. Barnes, and her

aL-poK: ttSSL-ffib Tend » „

tSiSSS " «■
ton a few days ago.

A. Q. Skin

brh’poKoTî'.^ÔÏh.9,',.^?^^,
Nasal Balm which you will please send me by first 
mail. The bottle I sent for some time ago beuefit- 
Lcver tr'61? mUch more tllau auV other preparation

Mrs. M. Raj', Canso, N. S., writes :
Nasal Balm on several occasions with 
for cold in the head, aud always find 
rapid cure.

Tue.

mpe Id Halifax.
women had a fistic en- 
not far from the rididing 
ion. They went at it in 
tch with another young 
me admiring female epec- 
e the air was thick with 
lair, hats, buttons, torn 
ioged bustles, and other 
'cho.

I have used 
the children 

. it effects adiscards its sheath, like a 
shows its undraped

nisei on."
Sec. 138 —“No person shall have an abatement 
unless he lias filed with the Assessors the state- 
ment, under oath, within the time hereinbefore 
required; nor shall the Common Council in any 
such case sustain an appeal from the judgment of 
the Assessors unless they shall be satisfied that 
!,,re was good cause why the statement was not 
filed in due time, as herein provided." 4—6—lm.

Mrs.
Monday.

Mr. G. S. Magee, of West End, St. John,
on Thursday, and took part in the closing con

cert of the course. Much credit is due Mr. and 
Mrs. 8. Hayward for the interest they have taken 
during the winter in these entertainments for so 
worthy an object. A large amount lias been secured 
and the much needed sidewalk between the station 
and village will no doubt be constructed during the 
summer. Mr. Hayes also contributed a generous 
donation to the fund. x.

ner paid a visit to Hampton on

Nasal Balm Nasal Balm
Instantly Relieves Positively Cures

it Recreation, 
commenced the work of 
In doing so five nests, 

s, some of immense size 
as a great frolic for a 
і participating and only 
caping. "Boxer,” Mr. 
xcellent work.—Times.

Cold in Head. Catarrh. FOR SALE.
BATHURST.

аг-K
Catarrh. Seeing Nasal Balm advertised, I sent to 

for a package. It has done me a great deal of 
good. 1 enclose you $2 for a further supply, part of 
which I intend giving to an afflicted friend. I ad
vise all enflera from Catarrh to nee Nasal Balm.

і fsæjïtttJftttSA SSSi.'from Catarrh for a long time, and have continually 
tned so-called remedies and Catarrh cures, but all 
to no purpose. At last I heard of Nasal Balm and 
was induced to try that. To my astonishment I 
found relief from first application, and now after two 
cTured U8e feel my8clf pbb”ctlt and thoroughly

I[Progress is for sale in Bathurst at A. C. Smith 
A Go’s store. 1

April 23.—Miss Nellie Carman is visiting friends 
here. Miss Carman is a Bathurst girl whose home, 
since the death of her aunt, Miss Hartt, has been in 
Montreal. We are delighted to see her among us 
once more, and sincerely hope she has come to stay 
some time.

Mr. Edward Hickson is home from New York, 
and looks much improved by Ms trip.

Mr A. J. H. Stewart is visiting 8t. John.
Miss Stewart arrived on Monday from Campbell- 

ton, where she has been paying a visit to her re-

Mr. George Allan, of Newcastle, is in town.
Rev. J. A. Bablneau passed through town last 

Thursday on hie way to Madawaaka.
Тож Brown.

you

TO LET.Inspiration.
stage occupied by the 

, la something entirely 
for gentlemen who de
daring the progress of 
t disappearing or reaps 
bera on Thursday night 
opening wes annoying

і/-OFFICES IN PALMER'S CHAMBERS, with 
VA .cpaiwte TMlt», an,I ete.m bound. Apply for 
paflcnliu. to Th* LiqumaTOBS OF TH* Мажте*
wmL^’t.0' ” c"
T> ESI DUNCE 66 GARDEN STREET, at pres 

aLb£ A E*9-» barrister.

гош.т’ев^ц’т^ні^: Л.'7-

D. 8. McDonald, Mabou, C. B., writes : Nasal 
Balm has helped my Catarrh very much. It is the 
best remedy I ever used.

Abram Grant, Grant P. O., Westmorland, N. B., 
writes : My daughter has used one bottle of Nasal 
Balm, and it has helped her Catarrh wonderihlly. It 
gives general satisfaction in this neighborhood.

If Nas*l Balm ia not kept in stock by your dealer it will be sent post-paid on 
receipt of price (50 centa for small and $1 for large size bottles) by addressing

FULFORD 4 CO., Brockville, Ont.

іКЛКНЖЙй
no good from them. Your Nasal Balm is certainly 
the best remedy I have tried and all you claim for it. 
The fact that it ia pleasant and convenient to use adds 
greatly to its value, but its chief worth lies in beta* a 
certain cure for that unpleasant disease—Catarrh.

ardor, far all Mad. 
сіп. Л Band., »вв 
t eonnemt*ss.

rpo RENT-TWO 8TORBS in Masonic HallTat 

Pogsley s Building, cor. Prince Wm. and} Prima( Continued on Eighth Page.)
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TUB WORLD or BOOM Я. BVUEHERAEADK. SOCIAL AND PERSONAL HAROLD GILBERT, Carpet art Furniture Warerooms.f [The following delicate oriental picture, by the 
author of “The Water Lily,” will be appreciated by 
readers of Рвоежкае] :

The drowsy day began to dawn;
The western sky look'd gray and cold ;
The western sky was barred with gold 

O'er
On tower, and dome, and minaret,

A thousand fiery sparks outshone—
In tensest lamps of morning, set 

Around the footstool of her throne.

The oriel casement, which in gloom 
Stood open all the tranced night—
That fonntain-plash, and zephyr light.

And flowery sweets, might fill the room—
Begins to glimmer through the dusk;

And trembling falls the first faint ray 
Upon a flower more sweet than musk,

And whiter than the lily's spray.

Пе leans his cheek upon his hand—
The swarthy, bearded Eastern King :
His very soul is listening—

He knows it not—at her command :
An Eastern Woman, dusky-eyed—

O liquid light of lovely eyes !
Heart-sunshine of her summer pride,

Her houri-bloom of Paradise !

[Fob Additioual Socnrr News 8s« Fifth a*d 
Eighth Pi

Hob. Nlcholma F. Daria.
Will not someone call Mr. Davin our 

beau ideal of an Irish-Canadian orator,— 
who has not forgotten the traditions of a 
heroic past, nor ceased to thrill at the bra- 
vuras of Grattan or O’Connell ? He re
minds me, in the richness of his diction, 
and in his enthusiasm, of his fellow-country
man, and my fellow-minister, Rev Thomas 
Guard, whose early death deprived Ire
land and America of a jewel, indeed. But 
Mr. Davin, unlike his clerical prototype, 
lavishes the noble “scorn of scorn,” of 
which sings the poet; as well as his 
“ love of love.” Witness the following 
lines, which snap like a whip of divers 
small cords, with which the breed of 
small politicians may not like to be 
scourged :

1.1

вияв MX. The facilities and advantages that my establishment now affords to those who intend selecting
[Рвоежжаа le for sale In Soaaex by R. D. Boni and 

8. H. White 4 Co.]
Afbil 23.—Dr. G.

Boston for a few day
Mis. O. Jones, 

few days with 
this village.

The remains of the late Mr. W. 8. Teak les, of 
Anagance, were brought from Ottawa on Fridav, 
accompanied by his widow and son. Mr. В. C. 
Teak les, and taken to the residence of his son-in-law, 
Dr. Burnett, of this place. The interment was in 
the cemetery Saturday aft#

Mr. I larke Teak lee, who has been seriously 111 at 
his residence, Dqtch Valley, is gradually recovering.

Rev. H. 8. Wainwright, rector of Kingston, and 
conductor of the Cbonu U nion, is expccteain Sussex 
today to hold rehearsal for the Union Choral service, 
which will take place in Trinity church of this place 
on June 18th.

Hon. A. 8. White, speaker of the House of Assem
bly, made Sussex a short visit last week.

Miss Macleod's pupils gave a 
at her residence, Saturday afte 
lend deserves great credit for the 
in which the young folks under hi 

Miss Lucy C. Murray, of Johnston

CARPETS or FURNITURE,F. Johi has been visiting
, of'Moncton, has been spending a 
her daughter, Mrs. J. 8. Trites, of

enables me to state unqualifiedly that no buyer can afford to furnish a house without 
calling and examining my stock; every Department will be found complete 

with all the LATEST NOVELTIES.I

IN HIGH-CLASS AXMINSTER, BRUSSELS Ш WILTONS MV ASSORTMENT IS 
I PARTICULARLY ARTISTIC.CARPETS,

MY PRICES ARE AS LOW AS THE LOWEST.
musical rehearsal All work entrusted to me will receive personal supervision, and will be executed by the most experienced workpeople. 

It will pay you, and prove an advantage to you, to inspect my stock before placing your orders.
moon. Miss Mac 

•lient
, bat at present 
•lected_ on theof Dalhousie college, has been elect! 

editorial stall of the Gasette. This is her 
at Dalhousie.

Mr. J. W. Manchester, ot Truro, N. 8., is visiting 
his friends at Apohaqui.

Rev. Mr. McDonald 
pulpit oft__

Invitations are out tor a 
lows Hall tomorrow evening.

Mrs. Perley and Miss Clark, of St.
Sussex visiting at Mr. H. N. Arnold’s.

Mrs. J. Weldon, of Shediac, is in this

“Right under here
The savage ruled, and on that very hill
His councils held, councils which in the mind
A race self-styled superior, hold, alone
In cunning great. They do not feed on dogs
Or human flesh, but moral cannibals
They are. They kill with venomous lies, and then
Like ghouls they batten on the corpse, and scenes
Humiliating as an Indian dance
Around a white dog swimming in its broth,
Have been enacted in that chamber where 
A Cicero should find himself at home,
And Burke’s deep wisdom be a common thing. 
Who worships truth ? Who honors liberty ?
A few. Too few. The mass are lost in love 
Of gain, in low desires, conceptions all 
Unworthy of the task they should essay.
Talk statesmanship to them, you cast your pearls 
Away ; but rave and slaver oat abuse 
And they will crunch the harde at epithets.
With joy the garbage bolt, and gulp the etc ill 
Of reeking rhetoric."*

Is not this a sliver right out ol the Irish 
steak ? So satirieally-masterful might have 
been the Boanerges of the Irish bar. How 
charmingly must the periods of his late 
oration have fallen upon his listener’s ears, 
at the opening of Bishops’ college,—every 
one of which was as pregnant with truth, 
as noble in expressions. Truly it should 
remain a classic in our literature. Indeed 
the principal fault which, as a poem, I have 
to allege against his “Eos,” is that it is, in 
too large a part, an extension of his 
oratory, cut into lines,—with all the dash 
and vehemence, the warmth and expansive
ness of the oration ; but from want of 
poetic strength and density—to use a word 
that seems to bear my meaning—falling 
short of good verse. Then there are 
marks of haste and oversight, resulting 
in such faulty details as this, for in
stance :—

!
If you reside out of town PATTERNS will be sent on application.

1, of Hampton, occupied the 
sbyteriao church on SundaV last.

1 out for a basket ehtial in Odd Fel-
The small, soft palm moves to and fro, 

In quick, deft time unto the tale :
The air on her ripe lips doth fail, 

Meeting their balmy breath at flow. 
Meanwhile, the dawn blooms rosy-red, 

And flushes over cheeks and brows : 
Last night, a maiden pressed this bed :

A colder couch awaits the spouse !

The heart that sings beneath her side,
He sees its eve-.y tender throe;
Until her rosy blood at flow 

Seems pleading with his vengefùl pride. 
He bears her accents, sweet and low,

Yet clear as any silver bell ;
And his heart quickens from the slow 

Stern beat which was her funeral knell.

CARPETS. AXMINSTER,
TAPESTRY,
THREE-CORD,

ART CARPETS, woven in one piece.
NEW ROMAN ART CARPETS, ALL-WOOL INGRAIN ART CARPETS. UNION xnd FELT ART CARPETS, in Ml 

size,, from 2x2% yards to 4x5 yards. RUGS and MATS of every description. OILCLOTHS and LINOLEUMS, 
in all qualities and widths, or cut to plan any size without seam. COCOA and TWINE MATS and MATTINGS, 

STRAW MATTINGS, LACE CURTAINS, PORTIERES, CORNICE POLES, CURTAIN CHAINS.

PARLOR SUITES,
, DINING TABLES,

BOOKCASES,
FANCY TABLES, CHIFFONIERS, EASY CHAIRS, RATTAN CHAIRS, CENTRE TABLES;

MANTEL MIRRORS, LOUNGES, BED LOUNGES, BABY CARRIAGES, CRIBS, CRADLES,
HALL STANDS, FOLDING BEDS, FANCY ROCKERS. KITCHEN FURNITURE, Etc., Etc.

WILTONS,
VELVET,
UNION,

BRUSSELS,
THREE-PLY,
DUTCH.

John, are in 
village to

spend a few days.
Mr. Rutherford Murray spent Sunday in Sussex, 

the guest of Miss Murray.
Rev. Mr. Stewart spent Sunday at Hampton.
Mr. A. Dixon and Mr. John D. Wood, of ilamp 

ton, were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. B. Hallett, 
while here last week attending the Baptist

Rev. Sidney 
list church hei

the death o

Welton, formerly pastor of the Bap- 
ere, spent a few days in Sussex and was 

greeted by his many friends, 
gram was received in Sussex, announcing 

f Mrs. Harrison, wife of Mr. John Harri
son, ol Los Angeles. Mr. Harrison is a native of 
this place and nephew of Mr. William A. Stockton. 
Mrs. Harrison was a Miss Dixon, of Truro, N. S. 
Mr. and Mrs. Harrison frequently visited New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia.

Mr. John Sinclair, of St. John, spent Sunday in

;}

FURNITURE BEDROOM SUITES, 
DINING CHAIRS, 
SECRETARIES,

SIDEBOARDS, 
Library Tables, 
CABINETS,

His eyes gaze into her deep eyes,
And strangely gleam in half-eclipse; 
The beard doth tremble round his lips ; 

His sighs make answer to her sighs. 
Grimly he looks, yet gently too :

The frozen wonder in his glance 
Is melting to a tender dew 

Before her sunny countenance.

There is no shade upon her face;
All quiet comes her breath of balm ; 
Naught quivers on his hand lier palm; 

How strangely thrills its light embrace : 
There is no tremor in her voice :

The nightingales all night that sung, 
The larks that in yon heaven rejoice, 

Know not such music as her tongue.

And when the sun, all rosy red;
Upfloated on the tide of d;
The bearded monarch rose 

And turned from his bridal-bed.
But naught of blood that day was shed 

Nor aught was shed from day to day, 
Until the evil angel fled,

And Love rose like life’s morning-ray.

So was it then : so is it still ;—
The savage heart, the evil hour;
The whisper of the tempting power;

The ruthless rage, the imperious will :
The better angel by our side ;

The sweet voice pleading, soft and low; 
The gentler self, to save and guide :—

As in that Eastern longego.
Cornwall, Ont.

M r. William Kay will move his family to Moncton, 
where he is doing business. Patbice.

'
HOVLTOS, ME.,

№
1 April 21.—According to ye ancient New England 

custom. Fast Day was observed as a holiday. Pub
lic offices and some stores were closed, and services 
held in the Church of the Good Shepherd, (Epis
copal) . An impressive address was given by ihe 
rector. Rev. D. V. Gwilym.

The ladies and gentlemen of the Congregational 
church gave a pleasing entertainment in the Opera 
House, at which part of Tennyson’s poem, “Elaine,” 
was read by Mrs. C. E. Williams, and illustrated by 
tableaux. Two solos by Miss Madigan and quar
tettes by Messrs. Fox, Betts, Ross and Nelson con 
tributed largely to the enjoyment of the and 
and the excellence of the entertainment.

1rs. A. H. Fogg gave a quiet but delightful 
to a few lady friends—Mrs. Clarence Pi

HAROLD GILBERT, : : : Carpets and Furniture,!
;

P. O. BOX. 174. 54 King Street, St. John, ]XT.
FIRST TRIP OF THE SEASON. Ready for Spring Trade !

MY STOCK OF FINE GOODS was never so complete as at 
present, and my customers wiH find it to their

Returning will leave Jemseg on TUESDAY,
THURSDAY and SATURDAY MORNINGS, until 
opening of navigation to Grand Lake and Salmon

All np Freight must be prepaid, unless when ac
companied by owners, in which case it can be settled 
for on board. C. BABBIT, M
WM. McMULKIN, Agent at Indian town.

Gagetown and Jemseg. Calling at Interme
diate Stopping Placée.

audience 
little

tea to a few lady friends—Mrs. Clarence Pierce, 
Miss Madigan, Mrs. Williams, Mrs. F. A. Powers, 
Mrs. Harmon, Mrs. Hilyard, Miss Wctmore. ^ft\

!

Miss Madigan, Mrs. Williams, Mrs. F. A. I 
Mrs. Harmon, Mrs. Hilyard, Miss Wctmore.

Prof. Minet, French teacher, still contint 
classes here, and has won many I 
Berlitz method, as well as for himself.

The pupils of Ricker Classical Ins

l'ray,

advantage to come early and choose their
SPRING SUITS.

Goods were nçier Cheaper; never Better !
JAS.K.1?iT .T .Y, ■ - TAILOR AND CLOTHIER,
___________No. 5 MARKET SQUARE.

і
The pupils of Ricker Classical Institute, 

town, presented a most amusing little drama at 
Music Hall, called The Deeetrict Skule, a school ofmusic nan, caiiea me ueesinci setae, ж school ol 
half a century ago. The object was to purchase a 
flag for their handsome and imposing school build
ings. They have also launched a school paper, 
called the Actpiilo (north east wind), which is a very 
creditable little sheet.

arry N. Pai 
in town this week.

A sale of fancy goods and refreshments held by 
the ladies of the Episcopal church netted a good 
sum. MVe. L. O. Ludwig and the Institute quar
tette very kindly contributed to the evening’s en
tertainment some charming songs, which with some 
good selections by the Iloulton brass band, who 
generously volunteered their services, made up an 
enjoyable programme.

The weekly meetings of 
continue, as the members

DONT WAIT FOR THE RUSH !
I heard

The rush of wheels so quick each looked afire
Of dazzling brightness ; held by power divine
I held my place.

A severe taste would certainly vary the 
term “held,”already employed, with “kept” 

or some equivalent. Such are trifles, you 
say ? That may be ; but it has been well 
observed that trifles make periection, and 
perfection (in art) is no trifle. But, with 
these abatements, which are matters capa
ble of remedy, through care and time 
taken, it may be said that the poem is 
noble in conception, and that it has been 
wrought out strikingly ; and that it has 
episodes that are peculiar in beauty and 
splendor. Take, for instance, the descrip
tion of the prairie, which is as true 
in its delineation as anything ever 
written, while its warmth and freshness 
put it in apt contrast to the colder 
art of Bryant, in dealing with a kindred 
theme :
The broad brown pairie hollowed out beneath. 
.... Its beauty must be seen from earth,
Its dazzling, glowing skies all dear of cloud 
And fervent as the sun-god’s strongest beams,
Or strewn with soft white pillows tier on tier;
Like swans at rest upon a sea of blue,
They rise from rim to top o’ the sky’s ’great womb, 
Fruitful of beauty, gendering all the wealth 
Of yellow grain and roots, and all green things;
The flowers that shine as if sun-rays took foot,
And shredded stars in balmy, dewy nights 
Were broadcast sown to be the stars of earth :
Blue bells, the sunflower small and great, the rose, 
The crocus and anemone, the wild 
Convolvulus, and thousands more I love,
And daily scent, and sec, but cannot name.

I: STMR. “BELLISLE”Mr. я ne, of Boston, spent a few days

at 12.30 o’clock, for BELLISLE BAY, calling at 
intermediate points ; and

Returning will leave HATFIELD’S POINT, 
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY at 7 
o’clock, a. m. G. MABEE,

_______Manager. K™’8 Confectionery.Frank Waters.

the Sha 
>ers are very 
lion, though

kespeare club still 
У loth to break up 

only in-
8ЛН YER AS A SONG WRITER.

bo pleasant an associai 
tended for winter evenings.

Mr. and Mrs. II. T. Frisbie and Mrs. Walter 
Mansur have lately returned from a visit to Boston.

Visits to the maple sugar camps in the vicinity of 
Houlton are in order just now. Several parties 
have driven out to enjoy the candy cooled on the

U
New and Specially Fine CHOCOLATES, CREAMS & CARAMELS 

CARNIVAL MIXTURE.

Cream Chips,
Hie Satire on the Girl With the Fad, as 

Understood In Boston.
At the minstrel show of the Boston Press 

club, in Music Hall, last Tuesday night, 
one of the songs was “The Girl with the 
Fad,” the words of which were by Walter 
L. Sawyer, formerly of Progress, but 
now of the Boston Times. Here it is :

I loved her from the first,
I worshipped the ground she trod,

And my heart swelled up and my pocketbook burst 
When I found that girl was a fraud !

She was built in the Langtry style,
She was graceful, gay and glad,

And a crocodile 
Would have swum a mile 
Just to see her smile 
Every little while—

But she followed the banjo fad !
Plink, plank! Plink, plank! That was Annie Laurie!

Tink, tank ! Tink, tunk ! That’s a serenade ! 
Maiden’s Prayer and Yankee Doodle, Peek-a 

Boo and Casey’s Boodle—
Down went McGinty when the banjo played !

My love was taking wing,
I swore ’twould never do 

For the banjo and I to be kept on a string 
Not strong enough for two!—

Then some spectacles she bought 
And she dropped her usual ways—

Took to Polyglot,
Jabbered Hottentot,
Let her grammar rot,
Sent her brains to pot,—

She was caught by the Browning craze !
Tell me, sister, have you read Sordello?

Understand it?—Ah. but there’s the rub!
When they come to quiz the classes, trust me even 

Pippa Passes—
Down went my sweetheart to the Browning club !

X
over 7,000 packages sold within 

the last few months.
ASSORTED FRUIT AND LIME FRUIT TABLETS.

pleasant little surprise party was tendered Mr. 
and Mrs. J. B. Madigan upon the occasion of Mrs. 
Madigan’s birthday. Whist, music, and refreshments 
beguiled the time very pleasantly.

Mrs. Harmon, who has been passing the winter 
months with friends in Buffalo and Philadelphia has 
lately returned from New York, where she has been 
the guest of Mrs. Cleveland, a delightful visit being 
terminated by a severe attack of grippe, from which 
she is still suffering. Her many friends will be glad 
to hear of her speedy recovery. Borderer.

70 KING STREET, 28 DOCK STREET,PHOSPHORIZED
Opposite Victoria Hotel. Opposite Barry & McLaughlan’s.

FERTILIZERS.folULsHDIG BY. N. S.

Imperial SuperpHospHate, 
Potato PHospliate,

Bone Meal.
WE ARE OFFERING THE FOLLOWING PRIZES THIS SEASON:

#100 in Gold. 

.$25 in Gold.

[Progress is for sale in Digby at Mrs. Morse’s.]
April 22.—Miss L. Miekel, Miss Mumford, Mr. 

B. Lynch and Mr. H. Biden, chaperoned by Mr. 
and Mrs. II. B. Churchill, drove to Weymouth on 
Thursday last to attend a calico ball given by the 
snow shoe club of that place. If rumor is correct 
the Digby ladies were dressed with admirable taste 
and had a most enjoyable tune.

Miss Nellie Jones, of Weymouth, is making a 
visit at Dr. E. Jones's.

The many friends of Mrs. George Lynch were 
very glad to welcome her back from her trip to New

To the farmer obtaining the best results from an acre by the use of
our Potato-Phosphate............................................................................... .

To the farmer obtaining the largest crop of Buckwheat from an acre 
by the use of Imperial Superphosphate....................

To the aged and infirm, the nourishing and 
invigorating properties of Robinson^ Rhosphor- 
ixed Emulsion gives renewed strength and buoy
ancy of spirits. Always ask for Robinson’s Phos- 
phorized Emulsion, and be sure to get it. Price 
50 cents and $1.00 per bottle. All Druggists sell it.

5Sf
Mr. J. Merkel left for Boston, via Yarmouth, on 

Saturday.
I believe the youth and beauty arc anxiously look

ing forward to a hall to be held in the new Myrtle 
House on the 29th, of which I hope to say more in 
the future.

It is reported that Mrs. DcBaliuhard intends 
moving into the old Myrtle House, on Water street. 
1 think this will be a good move, as such a capital 
hostess should have plenty of room.

Miss Lizzie Dakin, of Boston, і 
sister, Mrs. T. C. Shreve.

Now that house cleaning season has begun, 
hope that the matrons will not forget that the 
people like nothing better than a hop on 
waxed floors.

Mr. Geo. Corbitt entertained a party of gentlemen 
friends by a trip to Annapolis on Monday; it proved 
a highly enjoyable affair.

Judge Cowling and son spem
Mrs. Morrison and daughter 

hard’s.
iuvitations are out for a ball on Thursday next, 

of wliich-I hope to give a full description.
Leslie, eldest daughter of Mr. R. W. Ambrose, 

is very ill of typhoid fever.
Mayflowers appear to be very plentiful this year, 

and are being “hunted in couples” with great per
sistency. If the flowers last long enough, and the 
spring has the usual effect on the male mind, I ex
pect to have several new engagements to announce.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE. Provincial Chemical Fertilizer Company.
THE HARMLESS PISTOL.
2—8.

TheGREAT ENGLISH REMEDY
OF PURELY VEGETABLE INGREDIENTS 

AND WITHOUT MERCURY, USED BY 
THE ENGLISH PEOPLE FOR 

OVER ISO YEARS, IS

3-2 Pg fa If
Ifs visiting her

lie young 
the bare

s s 51(gckles
Pills

Or in the clear bright days of autumn’s glow,
The gracious bracing time, spirit and balm 
In every breath and breeze, and even the blast 
Has some soft touch of sweetness, and every pulse 
Glows with a thrill of rapture, and to live 
Is joy ; its superb sunset pageantries,
When large and yellow suns go down aflame 
'Mid tapestries immense of purple clouds,
And continents of vapor, their vast hearts 
On fire; the russet purple and silver rise 
Of suns which glow all gold within an hour, 
Wide-gleaming, splendid, indiscribable,
In springtime, or in harvest when the seas 
Of golden grain shine like the golden fleece ;
Or in mid winter, all the sky clear, glad,
The purple-hollowed crust of wide white plain,
O’er which and thwart the trail of dazzling light, 
The powder’d snow, in forms fantastic, skips.
To music of the northern blast, and skims 
Away, and never turns in that wild waltz,
Not for a thousand miles ; the sluggard then,
With feet on stove and pipe in mouth, his blood 
Bakes, while the 
Flesh and muscle and nerve and heart in tune 
With the clear spirit that bears up his life,
Revels in stimulating airs, and drinks 
The cold pure ether, stirring high the heart 
Like wine.”

Of a like kind is the “ The Canadian 
Year,” to be found in “Songs of the Great 
Dominion ; ” while the lyric in “Eos” 
commencing—

ЕІЕ

Length ot 

4 inches.
1-і*
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D. J. JENNINGS, Wb*'

ay in town. 
Mrs. DeBalin-

HICOMPOUND
АотшшгаІ і! In spite of all we wed :

I looked for a happy life,
But my hopes and my health and my hair all fled 

On the day when I took a wife !
For she said she’d not consent 

Any bossing to endure
From a colored gent 
Far from eminent,
Who had not a cent,—
It was me she meant,—

So she called in the movement cure !
Right, left! Left, right! That’s to prove 

muscle ! *
Up, down! Cross, turn ! That’s to test your wind! 
Place your arms in this position, and your face on 

exhibition!

se Pills consist of a carefril and peculiar admix- 
f the best and mildest vegetable aperients and 

the pure extract of Flowers of Chamomile. They will 
be found a most efficacious remedy for derangements 
of the digestive organs, and for obstructions and tor
pid action of the liver and bowels which produce in
digestion and the several varieties ot bilious and 
liver complaints. Sold by all Chemists.

j; tu ale
til. >

Mr. George Turnbull, who has been going through 
a course of medical instruction at Halifax, came 
home on Monday last to see his friends, before 
ine charge of his school at Pictou.

Mr. II. Munroe, of Annapolis county, spent a few 
days with bis brother recently.

Miss Mary Smith, of the Digby House, has re
turned from a visit to St. John.

Mr j George^Bingây, of Yarmouth, spent Sunday

Mr. George F. Stone has returned from a trip to 
St. John.

Mr. John Ambrose is recovering.

WHOLESALE AGENTS :

tak- EVANS AND SONS, LIMITED,Л
MONTREAL.

A COUGHwhose blood is pure and rich,

Down went tion ofTh t<Lu°f mai(f PhrifT’ iQjludine 
neglected, the patient believing it to only a°“rifling 
hd'ffi Ttto il once take® hold ot toe Lungs,

[Rest of the line in dumb show to usual accompani
ment.]

A.

BICHIBVCTO.

April 23.—Messrs. Geo. McLeod 
McCann, of St. John, were in town last 

Mrs. Peter Loggie returned 
Chatham a few days ago. "
_ Warden Forster, of Dorchester, was in town on 

hursday last 
Mrs. w. A. 

last w
town ror tne past week.
J4r. Allan Haines spent a

Mr. Henry O’Leary and Mrs. O’Leary, who have 
been St. John for the past two weeks, returned home 
on Saturday last.

Mr. Thomas Foster, of St. John,

OFTENBefore being placed before the public, 
Dyspepticure was thoroughly tested for a 
number of years, and the results of its 
have been so gratifying 
mended without hesitatu 
for Dyspepsia. A few doses (part of a 
small bottle). will generally cure mild 
attacks of indigestion ; one small bottle 
has often cured quite serious cases of 
dyspepsia of one or two years standing ; 
but the chronic dyspeptic must remember 
that Dyspbpicure acts with mildness and 
consistency (but always in the right direc
tion) and be persistent enough to take one 
large bottle ; about four weeks’ medicine,if 
taken once a day, even if great relief comes 
before the bottle is half finished.— Short'$ 
Pamphlet on Dyspepticure.

and Peter 
from her visit to лі»;1' K flbiaft

can the cured, and thus be brings his career to an 
early close,—all caused by simple neglect or refrisai 
to take the proper remedies, and thus many a life

!that it is recom- 
on as the Specific" With spread wings for ever 

Time’s eagle careers.”
MacLaren returned from Moncton

Mr. Wil'mot Brown, of St. Stephen, 
for the past week.

And GORBELL ART STORE has got to move across the street 
until New Stores are Built.

бтжкл™ аетжгг?; ж8 ihe имя>
has been in 

few days in Moncton, ENDSwould be well worthy of quotation, were 
there now space and time. Mr. Davin does 
not lack the salt of wit. wherewith to make 
some of his thoughts picquant, as the 
reader well knows who has followed

In Consumption *
j B. Be toy’s Cod Liver Oil Cream can bb re-

S°Xbr pl~“‘

207 UNION STREET.f . . - was in town a
few days ago.
^Mr. Duncan Stewart, of Montreal, spent Sunday 

Mr. John Stevenson left for St. John last week.

в F. E. HOLMAN, - - 48 HKG STREET,him far in verse or prose.
Pastor Felix. Desires to call attention to his large and varied stock of

win Pirn, mow shades, in.,
ЕУ Sample, mailed to customer» outride the city.

:■ JPainting and Glaring In all their branches 
are done in Eiret-elase style, by Wilkins & 
Bande, ЯЯЯ Union street.

ж Boa : An Epic of the Dawn, and other Poems, by 
Nicholas Flood Davin, M. P., Regina, N. W. T.Я
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BEADTIFD
THEIR INFLUENCE 01

( From the Loudon S
“The tendency of tl 

laxity of the convert 
many ladies of society 
This evil has been of v 
has spread in many cai 
women even to the girl 
thus make themselves 
men as their successh 
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why they are t(

Recamier Cream, which is 
famous preparations, is mac 
by Julie Recamier. It is not i 
lient to he applied at night jii 
to be removed in the morning 
will remove tan and sunburn, 
blotches, and make your face 
as white and as soft as an infs 

Recamier Balm is a bcauti 
It is not a whitewash, auc 
Recamier Balm is exceeding! 
solutely imperceptible except 
ness and youth lulnets which 

Recamier Lotion will remo 
patches ; is soothing and office 
of the cuticle, and is the mos 
for removing the dust from th 
and is also invaluable to gent)

Recamier Powder is in thn 
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Recamier Soap is a perfect 
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many of the healing ingredien 
ing Recamier Cream and Loti 

The Recamier Toilet Rrt 
lively free from all iqjurio 
contain neither Lead, Bis 
as attested to after a search) 
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HENRY A. MOTT, Ph
Member of the Londo 

American Chemical 6
THOS. B. STILLMAN,

Professor of Chemist! 
stitute of Technolog

PETER T. AUSTEN, Ï
Profeasor of General «
&29SSSS*

If your druggist does not 
Preparations, refuse substitute 
you, or order yourself from el 
office, ef th. Recamier Martufac 
tiri 376 St PxnI .treet, Montre 
»tm* E, Toronto, For .ale 
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ТЯВ вимог WASTED А СЯВШГ.

Inr. Dr. Мкавмі

Ів Де сову library of Jades О. Н. Hor
ton's residence, the Rev. H.S. Tiffany, D. 
D., entertained numerous callers recently. 
“A story is told here, doctor, of your fond- 
neeejor good^ chewing tobacco. Do you

“Well,” said Dr. Tiffany with a hearty 
laugh, ‘ are they going over the 
ground again ? I guess И1 hare to gtre 
you the true version of that, as I see they 
are making it out that I went out Sunday 
morning and bought some tobacco, a thing 
1 never did.”

“I was at Philadelpia at the conference, 
and stopping at the house of the Rev. Mr. 
Murphy. It aras Saturday afternoon, and 
knowing that 1 couldn't with propriety 
smoke in my host’s house, Mfl he didn’t use 
tobacco, and feeling sure I should want 
some, I went out m the afternoon and 
bought some chewing tobacco, although I 
wasn’t in the habit of diewing. Sunday 
morning at breakfast I found Bishop Scott, 
who had arrived late the previous evening. 
We started out tor church together, 
the sly, just before leaving the house, I 
took a good-sized chew. On the aray to 
church, as are were walking along. Bishop 
Scott suddenly stopped, seized me by the 
arm and whirled me around, and said :

“Young man. I am shocked ! Here you 
are on this beautiful Sabbath day, on your 
arav to the house of God with your mouth 
full of tobacco.’ The Bishop looked very 
stern. ‘You now have in your mouth twice 
as much as any man ought to chew at one 
time, and,’ lowering his voice and relaxing 
his sternness, ‘here I am just perishing for 
a little.’

“You may imagine with what alacrity I 
supplied the Bishop with fine-cut.”— 
Chicago Inter-Ocean.

yf

FLORENCE KNITTING SILK.
ЇЛА This le eew much used

It will uot'utrt* ^-bereUk

seen ia the shew of

Every enterprising dealer sells it, but If your dealer 
doe* not here it in stock, seed the price (76e- per 

toCwtieriUc.„
U by return po t-

BEAUTIFUL WOMEN. «TEST •emt as OU, with aa order to 
be placed in the Chicago market. 
We executed his commission, and
the deal was dosed with A M»m- 
fi* •/■ 9&SO. The party lives in 
Maine, and perhaps his distance

THEIR INFLUENCE ON LONDON SOCIETY. МИТ, from the market explains the 
large profit. Had he been watch
ing the course of speculation on 
the field itself, be would probably 
have been tempted to sell out too 
soon. We execute orders 
and sell theleediw* ЛГ, 
erodes, Grain, /Provisions 
•ad Petroleum on 1 per cent 
margin and upwards, in Iota of 
lO shares up to any amount, 
You can invest $10 or $10, 
a time. The ss 
invested recei 
tendon and 
G Я AS CE FOR В l 
FITS me the heavies

(From the London Saturday Journal.)

“The tendency of the present day is the 
laxity of the conversation permitted by 
many ladies of society in their male friends. 
This evil has been of very rapid growth and 
has spread in many cases from the married 
women even to the girls, who think they can 
thus make themselves as agreeable to the 
men as their successful rivals. This to a 
great extent, is attributable to the rage for 
beautiful women which is denominating 
London society, as well as elsewhere 
throughout the world. A women, if she is 
extremely lovely, can always get an intro
duction and is sure to be a star in society. 
This rage for beauty has been a great bane 
in London society for a long time, and Ьая 
been a great source of annoyance to many 
who felt themselves shelved and neglected 
by the men iq favor of fashionable beauties.

Society has lately advanced a step fur
ther, and the beauties of London societies, 
whose faces are their fortunes, are now be
coming more numerous. Many 
with brilliant minds and gdddess-like forms 
have been neglected and passed by 
ticed for the woman who could only claim 
a beautiful face.

Most women of intellect and fifte figure 
have felt these charms to be sufficient and 
have neglected their faces. The result has 
been an army of women with hideous faces 
caused by blotchness, redness, roughness 
of the skin, pimples, disgusting blackheads, 
liver spots, and other imperfections which 
the professional beauty has with such 
acumen been careful to either cure or pre
vent.

Mrs. Langtry, Adelina Patti, Clara 
Louise Kellogg, Mrs. James Brown Porter, 
Mme. Mojeska, Fanny Davenport, and 
Helen Dauvray thoroughly understand the 
importance among woman’s attractions of 
a perfect complexion. They have tried 
ever)' imaginable remedy, and have unani
mously agreed on one—the one used by all 
the professional beauties. It is a well- 
known fact to every thoughtful woman that 
any imperfection on the face suggests 
cleanliness to men, and honest confessions 
made by men of the world reveal the fact 
that they have been absolutely disgusted 
with women because of imperfections on 
their faces.

Note.—The Recamier Preparations are 
the remedies referred to in the above 
article.

I

PROFIT,
Riley.

James Whitcomb Riley has the sympa
thies of the entire country in his resolution 
to lead a better life. He acquired a taste 
for wandering by travelling with his father, 
a respectable attorney, but became so dis
sipated that his father cast him off, and he 
went about the country as a fakir, deliver
ing impromptu verses and amusing speeches 
to sell his wares. Later, he took to sign 
painting. Ha has a peculiarity of the eyes 
which causes him to look as it he were 
blind, and this caused much wonderment 
among country people, who thought be 
really was so, and could not conceive how 
it was possible for him to oaint signs. 
About 1875 he began to write cfialect verses 
lor the papers, and finally he ^obtained 
regular employment in the office of the 
Indianapolis Journal. Lately, he has been 
travelling with Bill Nye, who found himself 
obliged to sever the connection on account 
of the dissipated habits of Mr. Riley. The 
people of Indianapolis gave “Jim” a first- 
class reception on his return home, and he 
promised to quit drinking and reform. 
This talented man is only about thirty-six 
years of age, and if he adheres to his com
mendable resolution, he has a career of 
usefulness and honor before him.— Yankee 
Blade.

the
OJPRO-

Wв court every inquiry reyarding 
liability, ete., and ehall he glad to fnmieh 
references to leading and aeil-knou-n finan
cier* and business men of this City.

We also bug and sell all speculative arti-
mod it ice for cash.

If yon are not ported on speculation, send for our 
Market Pamphlet, free of charge.

Onr friends have the advantage of our private 
wirwMo New York and Chicago, and every other

So discretionary orders received.
Special attention to Orders by MalL

C. S. WILLIAMS & CO
SS COSGRES8 STREET,

86 Congress 8q„ $6 Devonshire Street and 
Quincy House, Boston.

women

OPENING
Ex S.S. “Parisian,” “ British Empire," “ Sarnia”:

49 PACKAGES
Tabfeings, 
Towellings, 
Hemp Carpets, 
Hessians,
Floor OHcloths, 
Quilts,%

Jackets,
Dress Silks, 
White Muslins, 
New Prints, 
Art MusUns,

New Ribbons,
“ Flowers,
“ Laces,
“ Dress Caps, 
“ Shapes,
“ Hats.

LADIES, ATTENTION !
t. c.
prepared to serve hie lady customers with the 
choicest Ice Cream and Sherbets.

Ladies out shopping will find this an excellent 
place to enjov a light Lunch, or an Oyster Stew. 

£S*ICE CUE AM made to order in any quantities. 
Everything first class.

106 CHARLOTTE STREET.

PADDOCK’S SMITH BROS.,What the Recamior Preparations are and 
why they are to be Used. Essence White Rose ;

Jockey Club Bouquet ; 

Rondeletia ;

Essence Bouquet ; 

Heliotrope, Patchouly.
THESE PERFUMES are equal1 in strength and 

fragrance to many of the imported ones, 
and HALF THE PRICE.

Suburban Property for Sale.

Granville and Duke Streets,
Recamier Cream, which is first of these world- 

famous preparations, is made from the recipe used 
by Julie Recamier. It is not a cosmetic, but an emol
lient to be applied at night just before retiring, and 
to be removed in the morning by bathing freely. It 
will remove tan and sunburn, pimples, red spots or 
blotches, and make yonr face and hands as smooth, 
as white and as soft as an infant’s 

Recamier Balm i« a bcautifier, pure and simple. 
It is not

HALIFAX, N. S.

Garden Seeds
DIRECT FROM GROWERS.

PEAS. PEAS.a whitewash, and unlike most liquids 
Recamier Balm is exceedingly beneficial and is ab
solutely imperceptible except ш the delicate freeh

and youthlnlness which it imparts to the skin.
Recamier Lotion will remove freckles and moth 

patches ; is soothing and efficacious for any irritation 
of the cuticle, and is the most delightful of washes 
for removing the dust from the face after travelling, 
and is also invaluable to gentlemen to be used after

Recamier Powder is in three shades, white, flesh 
and cream. It is the finest powder ever manufac
tured, and is delightfbl in the nursery, for gentle
men after shaving and for the toilet generally.

Recamier Soap is a perfectly pure article, guar
anteed free from animal fat. This soap contains 
many of the healing Ingredients used in compound
ing Recamier Cream and Lotion.

The Recamier Toilet Preparations are post- 
tively free from all injurious Ingredients, and* 
contain neither Lead, Bismuth nor Arsenic, 
as attested to after a searching analysis by such 
eminent scientists as

Commander in Chief, Finit and Best Crop,
America,, Wonder, lïmSlf cïïïï!®'

Black Eyed Marrow, Harrison’s Glory,
Yorkshire Hero, Cleveland’s 1st Crop,
Daniel O’Rourke, Carter’s 1st Crop,
Tom Thumb, “ Premium Gem,
Henderson’s First of All, McLane’s Little Gem, 
Bishop’s Dwarf, " - Blue Peter,
Champion of England, “ Advancer,
Dwarf Sugar, Large White Marrow.

Г1ШЕ HOUSE AND PROPERTY in the Parish 
^1. of ^ Rothesay, ^formerly ^ccupied by Hbnby
Rothesay station, less than halfami?e from thlfraii! 
way, with a splendid right of way to the Kennebec- 
asis, about 200 yards distant, this property offers 
exceptional advantages to any person desiring to 
purchase a suburban residence. The house, which 
is quite new, well finished and roomy, is, with a 
commodious barn and other outbuildings, situated 
in a four acre lot which yields from three to four 
tons of hay, and Is studded with apple, plum and 
cherry trees. There is also a small pasturage lot 
adjoining. Beside these advantages the residence is 

the corner of. the road leading 
ghway. There is an excellent

er particulars, as to

: CASTER, 
PBOOMBfl office.

Beans. Parsnip, Carrot, Beet, Celery
And all kinds of Seeds for Farming and Garden
ing purposes.

R. D. McARTHUR,
Medical Hall,

69 Charlotte street, opposite King Square.

НОШ OP CO-PARTNERSHIP.prettily situated near 
to the river and the hi 
well on the premises.

oe $1300. Furthi 
etc., can be obtained from 

EDWARD

terms*1 IYR. WILLIAM WELSH has entered into Co- 
1УІ- partnership with Mb. Samuel C. Hunter

97 King Street, in this city, and tne name of the 
firm will, from this date, be

8.
Pr<HENRY A. MOTT, Ph. D„ LL. D„

Mfia£S^Sf&££'Ber,i” “4
THOS. B. STILLMAN, M. So., Ph. D„

•asviaas:of lh'8toven'io-
PETER T. AUSTEN, Ph. D„ F. C. S„

Professor of General and Applied Chemis 
ЙЙГйїї6*; “d NewJereeJ State 

If your druggist does not keep the Recamier 
Préparations, reflue substitute,. Let him order for 
pen, or order yourself from either ol the Canadian 

Nanufictorlng Company, 374 
И4376 St, Pail Itroet, Montreal, and 90 Wellington 
■treet Ef Toronto. For sale in Canada at our 
regular New York prices : Recamier Cream, $1 AO; 
Beamier Balm, $1.60; Recamier Moth and Freckle 

£*°; B<*amkr Soap, wanted, 60c., nn-
itS*'*”1" p"d”'Ur^b«I«'. mo;

A. & J. HAY,
WELSH, HUNTER і HAMILTON,-------DEALERS ПІ-------

Diamonds, Fine Jewelry, American Watches, 
French Clocks, Optical Goods, Etc.

JEWELRY MADE TO ORDER and REPAIRED

^All accounts doe to the late firm are payable to
e"eW ™' WILLIAM WELSH,

SAMUEL C. HUNTER, 
JAMES H. HAMILTON.

St. John, N. B., Slat March, 189076 KING STREET. 4-6-81.

Paints and Oils. CHAMPION safes !
' IUBE PROOF; BURGLAR PROOF.
JC Loner Patous! Baer Танка.A FULL LIKE OF

BRUSHES art PAINTERS’ REQUISITES. Send for circular to

E. B. ELLIOT, 139 Granville St.,
HALIFAX, JV. 8.

J HORNCASTLE Л CO.,
Indlantown’

Equity Sale. GROCERS. railways

Canned Goods

W. ALEX. PORTER’S
Ш BRUNSWICK RAILWAY.Ybere will be sold at Fuhfie Ai 

(m called), on the
at CbeWi

“ ALL RAIL LINE " TO BOSTON, 4c. 
“THE SHORT LINE”TO MONTREAL,4c.

,!■ Ike CStyef8aiutJeku.ee 
SATURDAY.the twenty-** day efJeee next. at

to » pASMCAKXKD TOMATOES. Little 
Ш C--d CmilJMe Ode, ^

“ STRING BEANS;
- PORK AND BEANS;
- PEAS, Little Chiefaud

Decretal Order ef the Court ia Equity
ГАЯЖЗГОКЖ TRAINS WILL LEAVE ENTER COLONIAL RAILWAYStotto^St.JeL.toA- D. 18SS. le ж 1* “ fvJS

Maty McAnBe Ua wife, and Joseph Delxeti. 42 -

newer rmoa cab er. «on to

P. S—Try ow Tea. ual Code..
Oner Uah. ui wàLtajgd Stïïïïîili

B0NNELL & COWAN,

a* the Ват
View Lodge, No. 54, of the Independent Order of 
Good Templar*, and the Sestet* of Charity of the 
Dioceee of Salat John. New Bnaawiek.

Una Ron end Woodstock.
"-—Fart Express, vie - 

Montreal. Ottawa. T 
and Woodwork.

and the West, Honk*by between Henry 
Anthony, plaintif, and Robert MeArdle and Mary 
McArdle hi* wife, and the Sisters of Charity of the CAB TO

4d45 p- nu—Express for Frederktn
Whaletob and Ratal Dealers ia

Fine Groceries
AND FRUITS.

ЕУТежя and Sugars a specialty.

200 UNION STREET,:: ST. JOHN, N. B.

rd LOT

44 A LL that certain piece er pored of Lend, site- 
Л “ate. lying and being at Red Head.ro called.

“ Parish of Simonda. in tbe County of 8t. John afore-
RETURNTNG TO ST. JOHN FROM 

; 1735 p. bl Can. Pee. Sleeping Car at

!2Ж^Ї££г",гС“ 735’■
Vanccboro at 11.16. fRR, «10.46 a.*.; fM.10 

Woodrtock at

" Beginmng at a birch stake, on the northern side
"of • public rond leading westirly from the 
“ rood from St. John to Mispeck, the said road being

tdOS. tll.4Sa.rn.; t«30p.m. 
Boulton at ♦6.00, tll-40 a. m.; tfoto p. m.
ft: ÎÜ“.
Fredericton at t6.06, ♦11.30 a. m.; tXIOp.m. 

„АтгіТ?« “ St. John at 16.45. У6.46 a. m.; fl.16. 
tLSB, t.-OSp- m.

BPBoxnkll’6 Extra Lime.
“ йлс between Lota (8) eight and nine (9) of the

Flour and Feed Store.
Wheat, Floor, Buckwheat,

" gnat to Richard Walker and other*, and the bitch 
tide of a tract of land 

" reserved for a public landing; going thence along 
“ the northern ride of the aforesaid road north 
M «evcnty-lve degrees east (N75® E) by the magnet 
"of the year 1785; crossing the Mtspeck road and 
“ continuing along the division line between Lota (8) 
“ and nine (9) the 
“land

LKAVB CABUtTOn FOB ГАІЖТПЛ.К.

t8.10 LB hr Fairville and West.
nu—Connecting with 4.45 p. m. train front

RYE, CORN, OATS, BRAN, SHORTS,
From the best mills. Always on hand.

R. & F. S. FINLEY.
Sydney Street.

BASTEKS STANDARD TIMX.extremity of n tract of 
veyed by Thomas McGuire and Catherine 

** his wife, to Robert McArdle on the 27th day of 
“ December, 18S8; thence by theÿnagnet of the year 
“1868 north thirty degrees east (N. ЗО® E) along the 
" western line of this land, the line of division be- 
“ tween Lots seven (7) and eight (8) ; thence south 
“ seventy-five degrees west (S. 75® W.) by the 
“ magnet of the year 1785 to the shore of the Bay of 
“ Fundy; thence southwesterly along the shore to 
“ the before mentioned public landing, and thence 
“ southerly by the eastern boundary of the public 
“ landii.g to the place of beginning," containing 
Two Hundred Acres more or les*.

For terms of sale and other particulars apply to 
the plaintiff’s solicitor.

Dated this 24th day of Febrnarv, 1890.
HUGH П. McLEAN

Trains marked f 
except Saturday. їїїййгяйй?-

, ___ ___ F. W. CRAM. Gen. Manager.
A. J. HEATH, Gen. Pass. Axent.TOMATO KETCHUP.

Shore Line Railway.
DC STOCK :

75 Galls. Pure Tomato Ketchup.
QT. JOHN. ST. GEORGE and ST. STEPHEN 
O Trams leave St. John. East Side, at 7Л4 a. m., 
standard time; Wert Side, 7л5, arriving in St. 
Stephen at 12.15 p. m. ; leave St. Stephen at 130 p. 
m. ; arriving in St. John 635 p. m.

Baggage and freight received and delivered at 
MerLsos’e, Water street, up to 6 p. m. Telephone 
St. John, No. 18, Carleton, No. 400 b.

FRANK J. McPEAKE,
Superintendent.

low by Pmt, Quart or Gallon, at 
19 N. S. King Square.

J. D. TURNER.

GB'AT EDR0PEA1 ПуД 

/4 _4jr/:»-„ Ж
St- John. X. B-, April 10,1900-

Intercolonial Railway.CHARLES DOHERTY,
PlaintilTe Solicitor.

Referee on Eq

№.T. T^LANTALUM, 
_________  Auctioneer.

SAINT JOHN 1889 -Winter Arrangement—1896\*\

Academy of Art.
Usequil'ai to Mchaia aai Bstaty of Colctttg

They are the only dyes tliat AN and after MONDAY,
V/ the trains of this Railway 
(Sunda) excepted) as follows :—

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN

boll ton........7-М
..................... 11.19

18th November, 188S, 
will run daily

STUDIO BUILDING : 74 GERMAIN ST, WILL NOT WASH OUT I
WILL NOT . ADE OUT t

othing like them for Strength, Coloring 
or Fastness.

CHS Package TOTALS TWO о!му otter Bye !ntbims*et.
If you doubt it, try it ! Your money will 

funded if you are not convinced after atrial, 
f- >ur colora are made in

ST. JOHN. N. B.
Day Express for Halifax and Camp 
Accommodation for Point duChene
Fast Express for Halifax.................
Fast Express for Quebec 
Express for Sussex........

The aim of the school is to give pupils a 
good training in SS-tobe re- 

Fifty-
Turkish live*, embracing 

kb new shades, and others are added aa soon aa tbev 
oecome fashionable. They are warranted to d, 
more goods and do it .letter that any other Dyes

and Montreal
1604

..ддгяйяі .z ssobT

at .00 o’clock. Passengers from St. John for Que
bec and Montreal leave St. John at 18.20 and take 
Sleeping Car at Moncton.

The train leaving St. John for Montreal on Satur
day at 16.20, will run to destination on Sunday.

DRAWING AND PAINTING.
Same Price wln&riorDyn lO ct

Canada Branch : 481 St Paul Street, Montreal. 
Send postal for Sample Card and Book of Instructions 
Sold in St. John by 

MAHONEY, Indian)

Pupils can commence at any time—week, 
month, or by the year.

Prixcipai^JOIIN C. MILES, A.R.C.A. 
Assistant—FRED H. C. MILES.

tySend for circular.

S. McDAIRMID, .11,і E. J.
TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

Sussex...............................................  8AO
Express from Montreal and Quebec.......... 11.10

Fast Express from Halifax...................................14.50
Day Express from Halifax and Camp be 11 ton.. .19.25 
Express from Halifax, Pictou and Mulgrsve.. .23.30

IS1res* from

ЗЗИ
PLATE GLASS і*"1'

InsureoAgainstBreakagc

SODA WATER !
by steam from the locomotive.

Ге

r
«WILLIAM^..
^rREEIv?

vbHtv

All trains are run by Eastern Standard time.
D. POTTTNGER, 
Chief Superintendent.

aTHE FIRST OF THE SEASON,
Moncton,*nÎ*B., 15th Nov., 1889.

II BsctoDck and Moncton Railway.|k

CROCKETT’S Dmi Store, On and after 8th April, Trains will 
as follows : 

ve Bvctouchb, 7.30 
Arr. Moncton------10.00

Moncton, 5th April, 1889.

STEAM BOILER
Inspections insurance.

1 Lea I ^eilVyMoNCTO!<i 15*30 

C.F.HAXINGTON, 
Manager.

Corner Princess and Sydney streets.

I HEWjondeT oFTheAqe

r jXz^^TÎomeDyEiNe
l lcïhmg but Water

— required, in using —
^ d\ C a For sale everywhere. If■ your dealer does not 
В ХЛ send direct to the
COTTINGH AM, ROBERTSON ACO.

MONTREAL.

^ІЧННИа’іГ

TICKETS
J. M. LEMONT,

PIANO AND ORGAN TUNER, MONTREAL aai All Points West
BY SHORTEST ROUTES.

FREDERICTON, N. B.

Baggage Checked to Destination.
Travellers' Insurance Tickets for Sale.GERARD G. RUEL,keep them, 

(lufacturers.
(LL. B. Harvard,) FRED. E. HANINGTON,

Tickbt Agent, Intercolonial Depot.BARRISTER, Etc,
MOORE’S

Almond and СпсшпОег Cream,
HOTELS.3 Pugsley'e Building, - - St. John, S. B.

DAVID CONNELL, 
Livery and Boarding Stables, Sydney 51

yiCTORIA HOTEL,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
SOFTENING AND BEAUTIFYING THE SKIN.

Horses Boarded on reasonable terms.
Horses and Carriages on hire. Fine Fit-овu 

at short notice.exposure to sun or wind, or heated by exercise.
It removes Tan, Pimples’ Scaly Eruptions and 

Blackheads, and keeps the complexion clear and 
brilliant.

D. W. McCORMICK, Proprietor

JJOYAL HOTEL,

ST. JOHN, N. B.8. B. FOSTEB & SON,•ШІ!
An excellent application after shaving.

PRICE 26 CENTS A BOTTLE.
Sample bottles, 10 cents.

Prepared by Gh A. MOORE,
DRUGGIST,

109 Brussels St. cor. Richmond.

manufacturers or < T. F. RAYMOND, 

і Proprietor
STEEL and

IRON-CUT NAILS,
J^LLIOTT’S HOTEL,

28 to 32 Germain Street,
And SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS,

SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS, Etc. 
8T. JOHN, NT. B.GENERALAGENCY

FOR THE
1*1*0vinoe of New Brunswick

ST. JOHN, N. B.

«TSRS-nSSSÜSpcr d*7'
W. E. ELLIOTT, Proprietor.

Modern IDB. SCOTT’S

Electric Hair Curler.
OF

The Commercial Union Assurance Co. JJOTEL DUFFBBIN,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
(Limited), OF LONDON, 

and Phoenix Insurance Co., of Brooklyn,

CHAS. J. T0MNEY, 
Barrister-at-Law, General Agent. Sub-Agent. 

BARNHILL’S BUILDING, ST. JOHN, N. B.

one of these new inventions.

For sale by

A. CHIPMAN SMITH & CO., 
Charlotte Street.

A. C. FAIRWEATHER,

FRED A. JONES,

Proprietor.JAMES S. MAY. ____ W. ROBERT MAY.

JAMES S. MAY & SON,
Merchant Tailors,

DOMVILLE BUILDING,
P. O. Box 808.

JJELMONT HOUSE,

ST. JOHN, N. B.CAFE RQYAL
Domvllle Building,

Corner King and Prince fm. Streets
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY 
Pool Room In Connection.

WILLIAM CLARK.

■

і
BT. JOHN, N. B,

Stock alwsy, complete in the latest de
signs suitable for fast-class trade.

Prices subject to 10 per cent, discount

QUKBN HOTEL,

FREDERICTON, N. B. mt. A. EDWARDS, PmpHsIs..
for cash.

SS
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re Warerooms.
rho intend selecting

■I

ih a house without 
nd complete
IS.

MY ASSORTMENT IS 
PARTICULARLY ARTISTIC.

1ST.

Lperienced workpeople.

і cation.

BRUSSELS,
THREE-PLY,
DUTCH.

ART CARPETS, in all 
S and LINOLEUMS, 
and MATTINGS,
AIN CHAINS.

, SIDEBOARDS, 
Library Tables, 
CABINETS,

P;

CRADLES,
1ITURE, Etc., Etc.

Furniture,
n, IV.

Trade !
o complete as at 
1 it to their 
rose their
:s.
Cheaper; never Better!
8 AND CLOTHIER,
LRE.

mery.
MS & CARAMELS

Ю packages sold within 
last few months.

ABLETS.

: STREET,
ARRY & McLaUGHLAN’8.

8.
spHate, 
Hate, 
іе Meal.
! THIS SEASON:

#100 in Gold. 

.$35 in Gold.

Fertilizer Company.
PISTOL.

r

îî
51
I»

Ik
Eli
I? I
5 I

ountry.TIf any one desires To 
e Agent.

Street, Si. John, N. B.
im*.

5! HI \I
f

3»

EARTH !
across the street

ID. NOW IS THE TIME, 
s a specialty-

ІШ6 STREET,
I stock of
IS NOW COMPLETE 
і VERY GRADE.

С
УЗ

N
SU

R
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CARPET WAREROOMS.

1890. IspriwgI 1890.$
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bri*

Cautiio Neboe Clarke has be eg -гцДн . t__*25мЛІЙЇ!Ї*й в««ЇЇ8ик*.
Mr.MdMn.ChHtN il. Kato* haie ----- -------WELSH, зг.

gæaMs Erÿ"H=мііииіміияміа

-HШй NwRidi 111‘
*• «be*

HtfflTEB

І НАМИТО*, Sloeday0^* K* McKeexie* wt‘et «о ВтІаші 

Mr. Win*low Broad is at hoar, to attend hisYT'W97 King Street. І м^^Л:
-K^S.wSYLJZ^'. S55T M“dv>

^-Mr‘Jy* У^Ьогое. a gentleman well known 
here, died suddenly at his home in Calais on Sunday

A number of society ladies in Calais ha 
ested themselves and will give a concert tomorrow

SPRING GOODS. iFspBïïEE!^ ХЛ I her singing for one so young, is truly remarkable.
Mr. Otto looming arrived from Montreal on

m°.tü saw JSrsJrtat s
mmmerwith their grand parents, Mr. and Mrs. 

,TT , І I hear there are no less than three amateur con-

We beg to call thfll^ügroStabüg.y.gb
attention of the Ladies

1° April 23—Mi«s Thomso

to our large and very fescftSSàma. 
carefully selected stock Jjs

fi

NbJ W
.5ТАІ

Mm
1 WИІ і

>#
SKWCASTLB. OH N. NTBjfl

son entertaiue«l a few 
lust Thursday evening. 

Mr. D. A. Bishop, of

\
Sergeant has recovered from the mumps

- a.jÿS=ri5r *" d'4h^ Г. Ж Jr p А ТМТІШ
of Dress Goods, Sateens ! -----------------—___ ______:__________

I teacher, is about to leave us. If this be true, our ----- ™ 

and prints for the pres- j STAR CHOP TEA for Flavor. I AU its Branches
ent season. ЙйЯйкйййїйій -------- -------------—I every box stamped,

make a >hort visit to their Inends.
Dr. Fish leaves for New York this week.
Mr. K. L. Maltby left for St. John on Моисіат, to 

( і rend Loti це of Free

red
t delighted to 

1T1 « DONE INTERIOR 
PROMPTLY DECORATION,j

I -----BY----- Ac., Sco.

itШ A. G. STAPLES, • Ш Charlotte Street.These Goods are of
attend a meeting

excellent quality, and лі,;:
Fish taking a share in the business. The new firm

of the latest and 7ВЩЙЕВ2СҐ
Ie is rumoretr that several parties are to take

most fashionable de- TJ *
. , , *,ИІ opening spring for extension 'Йіа'Ги.Г

signs and colors.
gripne, ss able to resume her duties at school.

A happy event is soon to take place. **Ji 
my hearty congratulations. M>

hi
sHEDiAc.I f the F„„k Then), or.sumx, f^rSf£ffHSffi

ж:::/" d*y-in * к“?Нгр.!?
Miss A. M. Adams, of Strethadam, spent Tnes- ------------------

gv^d Wednesday with Miss Lottie Deacon, of AMHERST, N. S.K1 *'

■°° You Want a New Hat?

opposite McPherson’s grocery, iso union street,

will be occupied by her from May day until 
she will return to her present quarters, 

all her elegant and
Iі August 1st, when 

She intends 
large stock of;

chief .ÆSïriüüfeSft.!ияй&£?єг5Н® igasterneau*;
süS~"’»! -AtS-S-as.-

Mr..Bnurgeoi, .pent МопП.т in Moncton. Fri'foyC' E R*tcliford returned from Н.ІІГ.Х oo

.-№s*-tb.p.u month, mumrd heme tl.i, week. S.'tvillr 1 t. upending . few weeks in Mr. R. L. Bl«k, M. P. P„ of Hirer Philip, wm

Н&Вйа™ --
iffS!r *-»
-sbsse-shh: ess

і M. P. p., has re- MXT .LINERY
msas-us

ont. There .re three thing, for the то ÎÏÏÏ ««мі :

ТНЛТ Ми. Кім moves остом the Street. May їм. 
ТВЛТ^НСоМс I, Bright.! New, Foshlonoble and

THAT she U Mlllng It Very Cheap to avoid 
a bach agralo three months hence.

nf la

m" has

MUSQUASH.

:
H

I; DONT YOU KNOW P moving

Killed ATthe 20th Century Store,
12 CHARLOTTE STREET, ;

That PIIILODERMA is an Elegont Toilet 
article for the cure of Chapped Hands, 
Sore Lips, or any roughness of the skin; 
that ns sales are enormous, and when 
once used you will never be without it. 
If not, buy a bottle from vour druggist and : ST. JOHN, N. B.,

NEARLY OPPOSITE THE BIG MARKET.

YOU WILL KNOW!
ітаїа-вїгьїїіаїпмїгвд і

We don4 out to own the north, hot will be thankfol for s small share of patronage.

Tryon Woolen Mfg, Proprietors.

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL riГrI,(Continued from Fifth Page.) r
TK URO, N. S.

J. A. REID, Manager,April 23.—Mr. F. A. Laurence, 
turned home from the legislature.
ьйїіїїїїГїЯїії ei.it.

• )j‘ca"t Pa-'torates were filled as follows, last Sab- 
bath : Iter. Mr. Laing, of Halifax, preached in tit.

extended a call to Kev. Mr. Cox ; Rev. Mr.f Dyke-
?u^.0,„rfhc.VHlXrbÆSEÎh.u‘’
1 Rev. Vicar Kauibach is lowed, because of throat 
timetl0n'10 *bsUi“ from ,lie pastoral duties for a

at1 æs» Xiïe6long, surprise their friends.
Mr. Edward Annuud is 

college, Halifax.
Mise M. Campbell, of Tatamagouche, is visiting 

at Mr. and Mrs. George Campbell's, Halifax mad.
tit. John s Episcopal church has added g 125 to

wards the luud for the iron fence to enclose their 
church and grounds, the proceeds of the dramatic 
entertainment.

Mrs. Bent and Mrs. Tremaine are to be congratu
lated on the success which crowned their very 
strenuous efforts in this direction.

Mr. І». C. Blair is commencing bis building opera
tions in the lot immediately adjoining his brother's, 
Mr. II. Blair's residence on Halifax road.

M. P. P., has re-

<, OTitr
r , tor

UR EHER WTON. A Frustrated Plot.
Mudge—I believe you told me a couple 

of weeks ago that you were going to try 
making love to your landlady’s daughter, 

that the old lady would be a little easier 
April 23.—Lady Tilley will leave on Saturday for on УОИ. Did it work P

J»“WA? L*h0,1M, not- 1drews. played it so well that the old lady thought
fo?to,вsnшM,г:мй^.îЖfьЗ,,.i°, ;j“,hh”pe.le88l( inl:tu^d «/ tried to

Mr*. Forrester is at present visiting friends in the price of my board on the strength
Halibut. She will also visit Quebec before her re- of it.—Terrt Haute Express. 
turn homo. f

fot4i,mL,^r,„Ar,t:il^,:r.:dTx7o: a p.»™u, d«m.
the benefit of her health. She expects to be away for three months.

1
k J Рито REM fo for^ale In Fredericton at the 
thome.l М Y МПЄЄ

(Received too late for insertion in regular place.)

book-
Haw-

Г
home from Dalhousic

1ШШ-Л First Sweet Girl—Oh, vou should dance 
Strauss’s new minuet waltz : it’s perfectly 
lovely.

Second Sweet Girl—I hate those poky 
old minuet figures.

First Sweet Girl—Oh, it isn’t like the old 
minuet at all. It’s too lovely for anything ! 
You waltz awhile, and then the music 
changes and you go off in a corner and 
bug.—JVeto York Weekly.

west, to make a six months' visit to her ron.
Mrs. John Rtchaids returned home this evening 

1mm St.John, where she has been visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. tiirvin, who has been ill.

Mrs. A. F. Randolph returned home from Boston 
last Thursday.
Mrs‘watts.'7 Phalr U in Bwit°n, visiting her sister,

[0
k;hx\

Yi <■№

Mr. and Mr*. Frank Morrison are moving into 
Mr and Mre СцагІоШ‘ ”п *1» J,,st “'“de vacant by 
baodsome new residence ou the nppenend^of George

Ex mayor Craig's vacant cottage 
after considerable refurnishing, h

ou Wil
g. has rot..—_____

occupants in the persons of Dr. E. Laurence and 
family. Dr. Laurence, who formerly practised 
dentistry livre, is now from Montreal, where he but 
re.ienthr sustained the loss of Ids wife.
Ishfnd * U #milb *" ou * triP t° Prince Edward 

The «

illow street, 
eeived new

rj Jmyamith Was Both In and Ont. 
Collector—I would like to see Mr. Jay- 

smith.
Maid—He’s out, sir.
Collector (mournfully) — So am I.—

Judge and Mm. Steadman are moving Into Mr.
Cameron’s house on Shore street.

Mrs. Vavasour is now boarding at the residence

Mcl'eak, on Northumberland street. Stella.

A KISS IN THE LETTER.

The Verj bslest American Fad In Lover»’
Correspondence.

A beau took a letter from big pocket in 
order to read something Irom it to a lair 
cousin who «at by his side.

remarkedm"l,:d you * ki“ ”the «« ORGAN RECITAL
’’Not that I know of,” was the fellow’a 

reply. “• —

Sacred Concert!
“Haven’t you learned the latest senti

mental thing P A girl presses the pajper to 
her bps, leaving a mark like that, and ao 
incloses a kiss without writing a word of 
confession. That’s what Jennie did, and 
you, goose that you are, never noticed it."

The next thing the stationers will turn 
out may be readv kissed paper, with a famt 
tint of red lips and a delicious scent of frag- 
rant breath pertaining thereto. Art is ever 

BMt

m^The entertainment in the assembly ball of the ne
the acuifemv proved a very su. t’-essftil Hflair?dCUt8 

Mr. W. 11. Rennie, of New (ilusgow, spent Sunday

nui Mrs. T. F. Af> Kenzie, of Economy, are 
Mrs. McKenzie is visiting home friends.

E
of

lftMr!a 

in town.b $ This Will Bear Analysis.
There was sorrow among the gods when 

Iodide of Potassium, and cannibalism on 
earth when Bicarbonate of Soda.—Life.

Braided Walete and Skirt Setts from SO 
eents, at M ANSON»B.

%

w
f

CHATHAM. Й

?Progresb is for sale in Chstiism at Edward Johns
ton’s bookstore.] •

April 23.—Mr. McWilliams has brought hi* 
mot lier from St. John to make their home m 
Chatham.
^Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Gregory spent Tuesday in 

1 it T? a numbcr of young friend*
he wt ek M,>Jurvi# t‘pent * daT ,u town the first of 

Mrs. Russell ho* returned from a short visit to St.

A very enjoyable evening was spent on Monday 
at Mr. A. D. Smith's, by some young folk.
T,“to S: "Siïîîï7

wЩs
Ш-

w
12 mo//- ST. ANDREW’S CHURCH,MARYSVILLE.

. SRgMFgp^KPEAfCE
Pears’Transparent'Shavino Stick.

lOOyears established es’ the cleanest and best preparation for SHAVING it
T,'r|r4F
. «am». SOAP & CASE V. v ---------------- --

Mrs. C. 6. Shew retnmed on Friday from , H.lt 
Mn>8toSiJ?m she w“ •erompaeleJ by her .l«er,
jJAjTbM'wsi'Aely'liemafewiivs In St. John,

i.

TICKETS » CENTS.
Ew Bale it ». D. M. MoArthnfs Drag Store.

Mrs. Alex Gibson, sr., has been suffering from a 

Mr». Jacob Libbey is quite 111..l^'MA"jlm“.lG,,,b",„8t'JOhD' U TtalU"« h“ ; ari

ШШФ*
-•”51'

1PEBLT! FWr «ale, Chair Соме, low, «elected, «fréta 
or fraaefr. n-eal, 4»» Union «freer. Ex.
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